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BUSINESS CARDS.

WANTS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
MEMBERS of Temperance Organizations
XvJVF Male and Female, to canvas* for "A Ne*
Temperance Work" of 600 pages, 16 fall page illus
<1· P. FITCH,
trations. Address.
Hartlord, Conn.
aug26eod&w2w35*

1 ΠΑ

Exchakge St., Pobtlaxd.

At 109

Tc
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.

Book-Keeping.

THE SAINE STATE PBESS
published every Thursday Morkixo at 12.50
jeir, if paid iu advance at $2.00 a year.

wanted by a book-keeper to tak
Will refer to presen
charge of a set of books.
BOOK-KEEPER,
employer Address
I*· O. Box 1715.
aug30d2w*

SITUATION

a

Rates of Advertisiso : One inch of space, the
1β lgtb ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; oontinuing

ΑΝ1ΤΓΑΤΙΟΛ"
Vicinity.
aug30dlw*
•r

Old

AT

Tickets
price.

on

6TH

TO

Inquire

the Railroads in this State at half
sept4d2w

all

Annual Excursion of the Stockholders of the
Peaks Island Steamboat Co. will take place on

THE

THURSDAY, Sept. 7th.
All the Stockholders are invited, with their friends,
to a Clam Bake at Consens Island; bring your picnic

baskets.
Steamer Gazelle will leave Custom House Wharf
at 9 o'clock a. m. and return at an early hour in the
afternoon.
sep5d3t

TO

j

Lost.
Oxford and Middle Streets, a WAL
LET, containing $10 in money and a note fo
$130. The finder will be rewarded by leaving th
THIS OFFICE.
same at

BETWEEN
sept2

03t*

ol tlie Portland

CENTENNIAL EXCURSION
The niercatile Library Association

EXCURSION

PHILADELPHIA,
Portland & Worcester Line
Sept. 13th.

apr23

Dollars--$ll.

Eleven

Those intending to join the Excursion will leave
their names with the Treasurer of the Association,
John C. Procter, No. 93 Exchange street, stating the
number of tickets wanted.
JAMES P. fTAWKES, ) Executive

J
J

BANKS,
FRANK S. SWETT,
J. W.

July I

21 and 23 Union

—

Co*Amittee.
eodtf

AND

A

ing

seven

rooms.

Applv

sep2dtf

St.,

Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing,
Cementing, &o,
JOBBING

PROMPTLY ATTENDED
TO.

DOW,"

FRED. N.

Street,

POBTLAND, ME.

apl3

P.

C.

d6m*ttf

BABCOCtt.

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

Watch and Chronometer Marker·' Tools,
Mathematical, Optical aad Philosophical Instrumente, School

Apparatus, ftc,,

δβ Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND. M.E.
dly

To Let
EVERAL pleasant rooms with board at 49 Frank►Ο lin bt, (ola number, corner Franklin and Cumberland Sts.
aug30u3w*

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shaU be healed
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

HANSON &

?

Monuments, Tablets, Crave Stones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

907 Congress St., West End, Portland,
mai ne.

All orders promptly
HENRY HANSON.

VIA

BOSTON A MAINE Β. B. and
STEA91EB JIT. WASHINGTON,

attended to.
WM. H. A. HANSON.

aprl7

d6m

mh!4

«

day only I'J. JO
until Oct. l.t, 3.00

—

House

on

A.
33

HOTEL,

ON THK EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irvine Place and 16b Street, New
York.
One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location In the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and
■tages.

NEW

THE

Free Street.

HOUSE,

SACO. MAINE.
Situated in the Centre of the City.

Conveniently located
Business Men.

ENGLAND HOUSE,

Hotel,
ME,

THE

Room to Let·
square
furnished
LAR^E
ton*s

in the Cbadwick Mansion
uniurnisbed. Rear ol Faniug-

room

or

Block, Congress

aug24dtt

street.

To Let.
September lut,

ABOUT
ment of
the
on

HEATED BY STEAM.
Best ot attention given
guests. Talile tet with
the very best the market a fiords.
TERMSJ

house No.

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

aug!6dtf

New England Hotel,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN·

AVENUE
PA.

This

Hotel is situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibition Building.
It contains

hundred and fifty lodgiug
rooms. is managed
by Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home comtorts and very moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, from
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIEL
J L. H. COBB.
S Proprietors,
m y 22
J. M. BOBBINS,
dtt
)

FURNISHED

LET !

TO

Room in the Second Story ot the
Printers' Exchange, with power il
required. ArPly to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
dtf

tenement
corner of May.

LOWER

To

On 42d .Street, Columbia Avenue. Yiola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,
Dircctly pposite Main Exhibition Building,
elegant fire-proof structure

was

built by Richard J. Dobbine exphessly to
accommodate Centennial visitors ai reasonable prices
It lias 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be tirst-clase
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use ot commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
Ieb26
eodtf

I

500 First-Class

Cider

Barrels

FOR HALE.

l(W Fore Si., Portland.

PRINTING
this Office.
JOB

neatly

executed

MO

greatly

SUPERIOR!

From Ex-Gov. Chamberlain, President of Bondoin
College, Maine.
Britnswick. Me., Nov. 15, 1875.
A.
Messes.
M. MoPhail & Co.:
Gentlemen
After more than two years* trial the
Piano Forte from your honse fully justifies the high
expectations with which it was selected. It is a superb instrument, and has been so pronounced by
guests who would be recognized everywhere as competent judges. I teel that this commendation is fairly due, ana I give it lreely and cordially.

respectfully,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS
Wholesale

or

Retail,

very Low Price*.

at

INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED.

Warerooms 3 Free Street Block,
PORTLAND.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
AGENT FOR MAINE.

myll

THE

FAVORITE

at

SYRUP
Teething,

facilitates the process of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is

PIAITOS
HAVE

dly

FUEL.

Sure to Regulate the Bowels,
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest t ο your
selves, and

Relief and Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for years and
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the
all are delighted with its operations, and contrary,
speak m
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects
and medical virtues.
We speak in this matter
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW," after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will he found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the
syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has beeu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in

Thousands of Cases.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind
Colic.
We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
the would, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARKHŒA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
fiom teething, or from any other cause.
We would
say to every mother wno has a child suffering from
any of the
foregoing complaints—do not let

YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR ΤΙΙΕ PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your suffering child and the
relief that will be SURE-ves, ABSOLUTELY
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely
used. Full directions for using will
each

accompany

bottle.
Be sure and call for

Let.

Yacht Alarm. 28 tons, tliorouglilj
equipped and furnished. H as superior accommodations. Will be let by day or weeh
to responsible parties.
A eood pilot in
charge. Apply to D. H. BURKS, Shipping
Office, 16T Fore St., or on board.
jylûdtf

"IHrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
Having the toe-simile of "CUKTIS & PERKINS»'

Jl

the
Sold

on

outside wrapper.
by Druggists throughout the world

c!6m

To Let.
or

Fremonl
PONCE
JOHN C.PROC-

A Desirable Rent.
A New French Roofed Cottage
Very pleasantly eituated, near the Horse Cars, ai
Woodford's Corner; will he let to a email family
WARRKN SPARROW,
Apply to
191 Middle St., or on the Premises.
jul6dtf
To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Fret
now occupied by W. H. An
and
streets,
High
f
Lderson, Esq. Possession given tiret of May
F. W. LIBBÏ,
CnnUreof
42 Exchange St.
aprl8dt<
Store to Let.
No. 122 Commercial street, next beloi
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs έ
Son. Possession given immediately.
Apply at a

STOKK

Dantorth St.
aprll

FOR

ju24tf

C. OXNARD,
dtf

Coal

OPEN

Randall & McAllister,
COMMERCIAL

LAM

dtt

ftbl2

—

MUSICAL

AHD

•244= Μ'

—

The Beet Wo

INSTRUMENTS !

jan8

Address ail orders to

Succcssors

3'i CHAMCV

aug3d2m

CO.,

,

λθ Street»
at

for

Representatives

AIM:-TO

Gray

Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity lor Geo. Wood
& Co.'s PARLOR ORGANS.

ABRAMS
jylB

Orders for Tow Boats

'will be received

as

usual,

<HiAS."a SAWYER'S
Office,
mjie

123 Commercial Street.

dtr

eoJly

FOR RENT.

Congress street, Porland, Me.
Jul5eodly

eb GO.

One ol Hie besl lower tenements
in the western part ot the city, 8
rooms. Gas and Furnace. In good
repair.
Rooms newly frescoed.
RENT MODERATE. Inquire No.
6 Bradford Street.
au31
oslpdlw
For

Sale.

CHU. HATTIE E.
SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tone
burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging
&c. Apply to
M1CAH SAJdPSON,
jnc21Utf
100 Commercial St.

S

m.

Mass

31.

voter should examine the votnow posted np to see if his
name is on, and on correctly. If there
is any mistake it can be remedied when
the Aldermen meet next week.

False Claim.
The Argus continues to tell its readers
that the Confederate House saved the country thirty millions because its appropriation
bills aggregate about that sum less than
those of the last Congress. The Argus we
believe knows better than to make the statement that an appropriation bill is the measure of expenditure.
It only places a limit to
expenditure and indicates the purposes for
which the money is voted. Because a man
estimates that it will cost him a certain sum
to build a house and places that amount on
deposit from which to draw, it does not follow that he must expend the entire amount.
The cost of the house is not the amount he
appropriates or estimates bat the amount he
pays for material and labor. The amount
T»hich Congress appropriates is not the measure of th« expenditure of the
Government,
but the amount which is actually paid out of
the Treasury.
The Argus however, makes its saving by
comparing the appropriations of Congress for
the fiscal year ending June 30 1878 with
those made by the present Congress for the
year ending June 30 1877. It is very careful
not to compare the appropriation with the

expenditure. For instance, Congress appropriated $273.000,000 for the last fiscal year of
which $258,450,000 (round numbers) was expended. The late Confederate House appropriated $247,000,000 (round numbers). To
this last sum should be added about $10,000000 for appropriations continued at the rate
of those ot the year previous, while the two
branches were disagreeing on the amounts.
This will make the aggregate and real appropriations of the present Congress, for the
fiscal year 1877, $257,000,000. When the
appropriations for the Centennial Exhibition
is added and the appropriation to pay tbe
awards of the Court of Claims is made, as it
must be, both amounting to $3,500,000, the
boasted saving of the Argus is very small.
Up to this time the Argus has not given
the expenditures of the last fiscal year, but
♦λ

αΚηπτ fKnf

ernment are

the official

8.

186 9
187 0

County.

ton, I>. C.)
will speak In this county as follows:
Goff & Γ lu m mk ii Mills, Nobth Gobham,
Tuesday, Sept. S, 2 p. m.

IHIRLES Ii. TREAT, Esq., of Balk,
will speak at
Great Falls, Gobham, Tuesday, Sept. 5,2 p. m.
Freeport, Wednesday, Sept. 6, at 7 p. m.
Casco Village, Thursday evening, Sept. 7.
Raymond Tows House, Friday, Sept. 8,2 p. m.
«EN. A DA.ΤΙ Ε. KING, of Maryland,
as

follows:

Yarmouth, Friday evening, Seit. 8.
Saccarappa, Saturday, Sept. 9.
VV, P. WUITEHOITNE, E»q., ol Angmta,
will speak as follows :

Tuesday. Sept. 5.
—, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Casco Village, Thursday, Sept. 7,7 p. m.
Raymond Town House, Friday, Sept. 8,2 p.
Naples, Friday, Sept. 8,7 p. m.

m.

HON. W. II. VINTON,
will speak as follows :
Bolster's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 2 p. m.
Webb's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5,7 p. m.
Steep Falls, Wednesday, Sept. G, 2 p. m.
Upper Gloucester, Thursday, Sept. 7, at 2 p, m.
Gray Corner, Friday, Sept. 8,2 p. m.

HON, Wn. P. FKl'E,
will speak at
Brunswick,.Wednesday evening, Sept. G.

complaiiig bitterly

Every

LANG8TON, of Washing-

will speak

are

that the old war issues have been revived and
made prominent in this political campaign.
It is true. But when these journals assert
that the Republican party is responsible lor
the revival of these issues they err. Three
years ago the majority of Republicans were
glad to believe that all the questions growiug
out of the war had been finally
adjusted, and
that the country could turn its attention to
economical subjects, matters of finance, tariff,
and taxation. But it appeared that Republicans had mistaken 'their
opponents. The
elections of 1874 gave new hope to the Confederate Democracy of the South and their
Northern allies. Mistaking the meaning of
these elections they came to believe that the
people desired a restoration of the old order
ot things. Then the talk
began anew of reducing the negro to a condition of peonage.
Then the spirit of the constitutional amend·
ments was disregarded throughout the South.
Tben the political rights of the black man
were trodden under foot.
Then the "Mississippi plan" of carrying the elections by
fraud and violence was resorted to. Tben
the House of Bepresentatives was surrendered to their control. Then the project
of paying the South for losses incurred
in the war was broached. Then the bold
attempt was made to place the national administration in the hands of the Confederates. Then a combined assault
by Southern
ex-rebels and Northern disloyalists and repudiators was made upon the national honor
and credit. The old Issues were once more
brought forward by the Democratic party,
and the Republican parly against its will had
to meet them. It had
fondly hoped that
they were settled forever ; but it soon found
that the old battle must be fought over
again,
that the old foe was in its front, that the constitutional changes occasioned by the war
were not secure beyond chance ot reversal.
It had to accept the challenge thrown out

ing lists

Meetings !

in Cumberland

Old Issues.

This is why the Republican party is conducting the campaign on the old issues, old but
unsettled. This is why Republicans everywhere are hurrying back to the ranks and
ranging themselves under the old banners.
For the revival of these questions the Confederate Democracy is responsible. What
the Republican party seeks is a final settlemeat, and in the interest of such a settlement it is making its fight, a
fight for a settlement beyond all hope of appeal.

legislature.

G bay CoBNEH, Friday alternoon, Sept. 8.
Fbebpoet, Saturday evening, Sept. 9.

Square, Opposite U. S. Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

de!4

to

PLEASE.

9 Market

m.

lu lb

FREDERICK ROBIE.
CHARLES E. LIBBY.

Brunswick, Wednesday evening, Sept. 0,
Habbison, Thursday, Sept. 7,

Money to lend from 23 cents to thousands of dollars at low rates of interest.
Watehe*, diamond*» Jewelry, Clothing, Notes, mortgage*
furniture. Piano*. Sewing machine*, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

Proprietors of the Etna Laboratori

NUTTER,

Ε S

moderate Price».

Portland Pawnbrohing Establishment !

RTHEET, BOSTON,

600 Empty Cement Rarrels
By J. W. STOCKWEIX, ITIanafaciurt
oi Drain and Hewer Pipe,Corner W.
septa
Promenade Ac Daiforlk St.
<12v

Ο 3»

COLLIWS & BUXTON

our

Cb

T.

WARREN H. VINTON.
KEYES.
W. W. BRAGDON,
AMBROSE WHITE.
Kennebec
JOHN WOODBURY,
GREENLEAF T. STEVENS.
Knox
JOSHUA L.JORDAN.
Lincoln
FRANKLIN L. CARNEY.
Oxford
SAMUEL D. WADSWORfH.
JAMES IRISH.
Penobscot
JOSEPH S.
WHEELWRIGHT,
THOMAS J. PEAKS,
ALEXANDER WEBB,
J. WYMAN PHILLIPS.
CALVIN CHAMBERLAIN.
Piscataquis
Sasradaboc
THOMAS W HYDE.
Somerset
RUSSELL B. SHEPHERD.
DARIUS H. BARTLETT.
Waldo
ISAAC M. BOARDMAN,
ORRIN LEARNED.
Washington....COL. A. B. SUMNER,
A. M. NASH.
York
USHER B. THOMPSON.
urwuMua υ. BRACKETT
JOSEPH HOBSON.
For Sheriff.
,
Cumberland
WILLIAM H DRESSEB.
Franklin
OKI EN TUFTS.
Kennebec
WM. H.LIBBY.
Knox
Α. Τ LOW.
Lincoln
JAMES E. MORSE.
Oxford
JOSIAH W. WHITTEN.
Penobscot
SIMON G. JEKRARD.
Piscataquis ....ELBRIDUE G THOMPSON.
Sagadahoc
PATRICK K. MILLAY.
Waldo
FREDERICK S. WALLS.
Washington. ..ISAAC WILDER.
York
THOMAS TARBOX.
For County Commi-sioner.
Androscoggin..HIRAM W. BRIGOS.
Aroostook
JAMES W. AMBROSE.
Cumberland
IOHN L SWIFT.
Franklin
DAVID MILLER.
Hancock
W. L. GUPTILL,
J G WALKER.
Kennebec
D. H. THING.
Knox
JAMES GINN, Jk,
Lincoln
H W. CLAY.
Oxford
CHARLES υ. PENDEXTER
Penobscot
JOHN KIMBALL.
JOHN F. ARNOLD.
Piscataquis
BEN P. F. MARBLE.
Sagadahoc
Somerset
OMAR CLARK.
Waldo
D. K. DRAKE.
Washington....CHARLES C. BUCKNAM.
York
JOSEPH BRAGDON, Jk.
For County Attorney.
Aroostook
WM M ROBINSON.
Cumberland....CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Hancock
GEORGE P. DUTTON.
Kennebec
Ε F. WEBB.
Lincoln
WILLIAM H. HILTON.
Oxford
GEORGE D. B1SBEE.
Penobscot
JASPER HUTCHINGS.
A. M. ROBINSON.
Piscataquis
WM. Τ HALL.
Sagadahoc
Somerset
LYMAN L. WALTON.
Washington. ...CHAS. B. ROUNDS.
York
WILBUR F. LUNT.
For County Treasurer.
Androscoggin..ALCANDER F. MERRILL.
Aroostook
LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Cumberland....LEWIS McLELLAN.
Franklin
D. H. KNOWLTi N.
Hancock
LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec
ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.
Ο. B. FALES.
Lincoln
JOSEPH W. PARKER.
Oxford
GEORGE H.WATK1NS.
Penobsoot
HOKACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis.... SETH LEE.
WM. B. TAYLOR.
Sagadahoc
Somerset
HENRY C HALL.
Waldo
GEORGE D. MoCRILLIS.
Washington... .IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York
ESREFF H. BANKS.
For Register of Probate.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE S. WOODMAN.
Aroostook
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN.
Hancock
CHARLES P. DORR.
Kennebec
CHARLES HEW1NS.
Knox
T. P. PIERCE.
Oxford
HERRICK C. DAYIS.
S AMU·· LAN E.
Piscataquis
CYRW W. LONGLEY,
Sagadahoc
Somerset
ALBERT G EMERY.
Waldo
BOH AN P. FIELD.
Washington... M. H. WILDER.
York
MOSES A. SAFFORD.
For Judge of Probate.
Aroostook
HENRY R. DOWNES.
Hancock
PARKER TUCK.
Kennebec
H. K. BAKER.
Ε. M WOOD.
Knox
Lincoln
ALMORE KENNEDY.
JOHN E. GODFREY.
PenoDscot
WASHING'iON GILBERT.
Sagadahoc
Somerset
HENRY WILLIAMSON.
Waldo
PHILO HERSEY.
J. A. MILL1KEN.
Washington
ïork
NATHANIEL HOBB3.
For Clerk of Courts.
Aroostook
RANSOM NORTON.
JOSEPH C. HOLMAN.
Franklin
G T. SLEEPER.
Knox
Penobscot
JAMES H. hURGESS.
Waldo
W. G. FRYE.
York
AMOS L. ALLEN.
Franklin
Hancock

PROF. J.

PHOTOGI 1PHER,

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

Hyde & Dove and Cdtteb
Hyn
& Co.,

B. JORDAN.
F. P. BURLEIGH.

Cumberland....JAMES BAILEY",
PHILANDER TOLMAN,
EBEN

Meetings

ST.

CAMPAIGN UNIFORMS

to

C

Aroostook

BrDDEFORD, Friday, Sept.

dtf

ΧΓ3ΠΟΕ3

For Senator·.

South Paris, Tuesday, Sept. 5.
Biiidgton, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Nobth Bebwich, Thursday, Sept. 7.

fect satistaction.

To Let.

Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or
throng:
Agent6), at manufacturer's prices.
Illuminations of squares and buildings execute
and
at LOW prices,
promptly
Flags for flag raisiugs at oest poesible prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and
exDeri
enced men to manage them. Send for
price list.

For Representatives to Congre*·:
First District—THOMAS B. REED.
Second "
WILLIAM F FRYE.
"
Third
STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
"
"
EDWIN FLYE, (Vacancy).
Fourth "
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
"
Fifth
EUGENE HALE.

COL·. ROBERT (1. INCER80I.L,
will speak at

by the Cargo !

m HE BRICK HOUSE Ko. 74 Danforth Stree
X containing all the modern improvements 11
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf.

jnel6

Far Presidential Elector·.
At iar^e.-WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
NATHAN A. FABWELL.
First District— S YLVESTER LITTLEFIKLD,
I. WARREN MERRILL.
Second "
Third "
BENJAMIN
METCALF.
Fourth "
J. W. FOR 1ER.
"
SETH L. MILLIKEN.
Fifth

HON. JA3IE8 C, BliAINE and

CRUES,

At retail a choice variety lor
Family use, warranted to give per-

60

YORK,

GOVERNOR,

Kepublican

first-clasd Tenements to Jet la
TWOPlace,
opposite Park. Inquire of E.
Middle and

Exchange St,
TER, 25 Exchange St.

NEW

SELDEN CONNOR.

Gorham

ang25

FOR SALE.

R. STANLEY & SON.
aug!7d&w3w34

WnSLOW'S

M'PHAIL k CO.'S GOLD MEDAL SOOTHING
For Children

Chiut'ne Lantern·, Flax·, and
erery rari
ely of Campaign Uood·.

CENTENNIAL «BOUNDS.

JWRS.

REDUCED.

of house No. 256 Spring St.,
Terme moderate.
MA t'XOCKS & FOX,
31J Exchange St.

one

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA,

Nearly every American State, and most foreign
countries, have bestowed medals upon the ΙΚΙΑ80Λ
HAMLIN ORGAN for superiority over all
others, whether native or foreign. The sale of these
instruments is unparalled.

To Let.

HOLLAND,)

TUs

dtf

He

thoroughly first class,

deodtf

PHILADELPHIA,

Proprietor.

ju3

the lower tene30 Brown St. In-

premises

corner

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room,
$3.(JO.

WEST

House.

_

Yours most

Rooms with board in a private fam·
ily. House contains all modern improvements
Location Congress Square.
address P. O. Bo* 897
Portland, Me.
1u23dtf

to

COLUMBIA

Mountains, "76.

Ocean

To Let·

City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

augiO

White

"Will open July 15, 1876.
W. & C. R. 31ILLIKEN, Proprietor·.
jnfi
dtf

vicinity,

and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, Ne*
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city anc
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
|u24deodtf
Portland, Me.

jyl8'itf

Situated In the Yery Center of the

Apply to E. PONCE, corner
_of Middle and Exchange Streets, or at
sland. All parties are invited at this place.
Tie Steamers Florence and Magnet will run four
trips daily to this Island from Portland Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the
city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
Jy3dtf

GORHAIV. Λ. II.,

contains 40rooms and

House

ocl2

PORTLAND,

openecf

This first-class Hotel is
for
boarders and transient trade.
Dinners
furnished for parties by giving due notice

(NEW,)

two Stores; U
11HEsituated opposite the
passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk
and in the immediate

Eouse for

Best of attention given to guests. Table
eel with the best the market affords.
E. L. JORDAN, Proprietor.
A. W. SAWIN, Clerk.
auglOd&wlm

United States

ME.

alpiiîFhouse,

PRICES

PORTLAND, MAINE.

quire

A

Bram-

WESTON,

Railway,

HOTELS.

ft

PORTLAND,

favorite Seaside Resort having been
and put in first-class
order,
open to-day for the season oi
Ί87β.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

HOTEL· TO LEASE.

Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive
back at Portland at 8.10 and 10.00 p. m., same day.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
aug7

SACO

Hotel de Ponce.
IONS ISLAND,

repaired
(thoroughly
will be

Lei.

WILLIAM A. WHEELER,
OF

Reviving

Democratic journals

OHIO.

Androscoggin. .B. F. STURGIS,

Will be open to the public.
t3P"Fare via Sebago Lake Koate to Tip Top Hoasβ
a d return, $5.00.
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor.
jy3
dtf

BE^ LET.

new

For Sale or to
New French roof Cottage
hall Hill. Inquire of
JUL
C.
au29dtf

$a.5Q.

WESTMINSTER

HOUSE,

BRIDGTON, JTIE.,

d&w22

liial

one

-

On and after July i, 1876, the

en

EXCBBSIÔTTICKETS
"

House.

MT PLEASANT

three story brick building on the easterly
side of Union street, to be let, to one party 01
it
as
will well accommodate one or several
more,
tenants. Steam power can be had if wanted. Enof
R.
F.
GREfcN. corner of Portland and Alquire
der Streets, or EDWARD L. GOOLD.
au29
dtf

THE

BETUBN,

Excellent Dinner, at reasonable rate,
board the Steamer.

"

Mt. Pleasant

*1. JE. THOMPSON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rouie.

TO

distance of some 60 miles among the many beautiful Islands and magnificent Scenery.

"

Toronto Cottage, Peakes* Island,five minwalk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to privât e families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
auding ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
Α. V. ACKLE1, Proprietor.
jy!2-tf
utes

This

Winnipiseogee

For Ronnd Trip—Good

Resort,
ISLAND.

PEAKES'

will speak at

Fryebdrq Village, Thursday, Sept. 7, at 2 p. m.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

FOR

GLES~HOUSE

the Thompson Block, Nos. 117 4L 1 lfi
Ml idri le Street. Good location below the Pos1
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and othei
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply tc

*

SUMMER RESORTS.

Will open Jane 13tb, and clone Oct. I, >70.

A charming Sail the entire length of

A

OF

Summer

HON. TIIOS. B. HEED

RUTHERFORD B. HA FES,

Street».

A. KEITH.

m.
m.

HON. W p. FKtB ,
HON. MB. WILLIAMS, of Michigan,
will speak as follows :

FOR PRESIDENT,

J. ▲. MERRILL.

p. m.

HON. WH. ΐαΟΒΛΝ, ·<
Philadelphia,
will speak at

will speak at
Gobram Corner, Wednesday evening, Sept 6.

Stair Builders.

and Silver Ware,
J. A. mERBILL A CO., 139 Middle St

Friday, Sept. 8.
Saturday' Sept. 9.
Chebeagce Island, Saturday, Sept. 9,7

EX-GOV. STEWART L. WOODFOBD.

Keal Estate Agents.

Watches, Jewelry

Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Thursday, Sept. 7.

will speak at
Steep Falls, Wednesday, Sept. 6, 2 p. m.
Upper Gloucester, Thursday, Sept. 7, 2 p.
Friday, Sept 8.
Saccarappa, Saturday, Sept 9,7 p. m.

JOHN C. PitOCTEK, No. 9» Exchange
Street.

V. I.IBBV, No. 339 Fore Street,cor.
Crone St.. in Delano'· mill.
Μ. Ει. HOOPER, Cor. York and maple

m.

HON. JOBIAH H. DBÏJ1MON6,

JAMES JA1LLEH, No. 01 Federal Street

κ.

Bolster's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 2 p.
Webb's Mills, Tuesday, Sept. 5, 7 p. m.

Woodford's Corner, Tuesday, 8 p.
Freeport, Wednesday, Sept. 6,7 p.

1871,
1872
1873,

^Vin

A*nA«JU»-<··

gradually decreasing,

we

give

figures for several years :
...

ANNUM,

to convince

us tbat we were a nation of
Δ Democratic victory now would
lay the foundation for another revolution,
would undo reconstruction in the South,
would deliver a large class of citizens into the
hands of their old bondmasters, and distract
and disorganize our whole political and
social fabric. The brutality and disloyalty
of the Ku-Kiux, and the positive sympathy
and cowardice of Tilden, would wipe out the
advance of a decade and make sedition
rampant.
This, Republicans of Maine, is tho danger
tbat threatens you. You can realize it in
many forms. Whenever the Democrats have
gained a foothold of power in the South,
they have made themselves secure through
their old devices. Social ostracism, intimidation, slaughter—these instruments of power
have
been
refined
in
devilishness
since the Kansas-Nebraska days.
Disappointment has added a new stiDg to the
old slaveholders' lash, and under the Democratic dispensation, the ballot must be subordinated to the bullet. Every means at their
band contributes to this end. The Republicans established admirable educational institutions in the Southern States, and the Democrats have overthrown them. The Republicans improved the judicial systems, and the
Democrats have returned to the old reign of
Judge Lynch. The Republicans reconciled
class differences, and the Democrats have rekindled the old prejudices and made peace
impossible under their control. The Republicans invited capital and industry and the
Democrats have repelled them. All this for
the purpose of forcing their old rule upon the
late slave States,*acd through those States
upon the nation.
Republicans of Maine, you see the danger
that threatens.
The disloyal Democracy
takes hope from this enforced rule at the
South and Tilden's corrupt use of ill-gotten
gains at the North. By the free choice of
the people the ex-Confederate freebooters
would be overwhelmed. By the weapons
which traitors and thieves have forged they
hope to overwhelm the people. The danger
Is serious, and vigilance only in the right can
thwart them. The Republicans of New
York and Indiana, where the full force of
Democratic electioneering ie felt, call upon
you, men of Maine, to send them a cheerful
note from the preliminary battle-ground. In
other states, where the serpent has beguiled
tbe faint-hearted with the charm of political death, your brethren need lifting up by
your example, and will take courage to act
from your resistless charge.
And. finally,
tbe struggling and oppressed Republicans of
the South will revive their hopes if you do

liberty.

Thursday, Sept. 7.
Cape Elizabeth, Friday, Sept. 8,7 p.
Brunswick, Saturday; Sept. 9,7 p. m.

"Photographer.

at any time.

IN

Portland to Wolf borough and
Centre Harbor and Betnrn

Journal.

E. IHORBILL & 1'OITNG, Experienced
IIom<«hoere at No· 70 Pearl Mt·
novSdtf

Wholesale Store,

DElIfiHTFlllEXdlRSION !

AND

ΙΤΛΙ.ΤΕΚ CORKY ft CO., Arcade, A'·.
18 «free Nireet.
GEORGE A. WaiTIVEV, No. 50 Kxehauge St. Upholstering of all kind·
done to order.

SON,

Boston & Maine R. R.

Lake

Furniture—'Wholesale and Betail.

T, WildOj

Η..

No·

Every regular attache of the Pbess is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ua by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

with

The best assortment ot Centre Pieces, Brackets, Cornice*, &c in the State.
Contractor tor Coacrete Sidewalks, Drives,
Floors and Areas.
Agent tor the Salamander Felting Co.'s celebrated
Asbestos Felt.ng tor Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c.
Stone and Cement Drain Pipe for sale at manufacturers' prices.
jne8eod3m

to

W. W. CARR,
107 Newbury St.

used.

Plumbers.

—

MANOFACTCBERS OF

To Let.

not

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No SO middle Street.

MASTIC WORKER,

H.

DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain-

WIIITNKV Λ ΙΒΚΑΚ», Pearl Street, oppofcite the Park.

,

Plasterer, Stucco,

TO LET

Tickets for the round trip, good for thirty (lays,

Carpenters and Builders.

Pattern and Model Maker.

MA2ÏUFAOTUBBB OF

dtf

nications that are

Daveis.

R. K. GrATLE Υ

MODEL

Apply at 75 Free St.

with Board,

We do not read anonym one letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu-

MOItMMV, SEPT. 5, 1876

J. ». BABHOIIB, !*30 Fore Street, Cor
of Crow, Portland.

Pleasant Front Rooms to Lei

"VXA.

1-2 Congress Sireet,

172 middle

A

Book Binders.
Win. A. <|VINCf, Boom 11, Printer*'
No.
Ill EichaugeSt.
Exchange,
βΙΠALI' & *HA€KFORD, No. 35 Plum

Hoar·—ΙΟ to 14 Α. Μ.. » ιο 5 P. M.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW
boarders can be accommo
with good board and pleasant rooms
A dated gentlemen
MRS FOGG'S,
also a few table boarders, at
17 Elm Street.
aug26d2w

BOARDERS.

lUESDil

Street.

TERMS $8.00 FEB

HON. W. W. THOMAS, Jr.,
will speak as follows :

PRESS

Horse Shoers·

D.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FEW Single Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with
pleaeant roomi
and nice board in a private family on
For
terme, ftc., apply tc
Deering Street.
Ε. E. IPHAU Λ CO.,
No. 7 Exchange Street.
aug12dlm

—TO—

Α. ΙΠ.

Μ.

ma3

BOARD.

have the honor to announce that they have made
arrangements lor a

GRAND

Com

Publishing

Street, dlf

Formerly occupied by Dr.

pany. The finder will conter ι
favor by leaving the same at thli
Office.

—

PHLADELPHIA.

Office 499

aug9dlw*ttf

premise*.

A number of unreceipted Bill!

M. L. A.

—

a
on

LOST AND FOUND.

EXCURSION.

ANNUAL

jan5

WASTEDI
at 51 spring Street ; aim
to let
nice and convenient STAB LE
BOARDERS
the

16TH.

Middle

THE

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT&FOGO, No. 91 middle Street.

dtf

MOTLEY,

THOMAS RAINEY,

BLACKSTONE,
6J Dow Street.

auglGdtf

—

ME.

i.*F. FARB INGTON'8,

180

SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicin
ity. Best of reference given. Address,

A

Orchard,

FBOM SEPT.

d2w

Depot,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OVER

Wanted·

HOLINESS

the Grand Trunk

YARMOUTH,

··».," Pre·· Office.

aug28

MEETING
—

augtl

MILLINERS WANTED at H. F
Golden'», under Preble Honse.

PUBLISHING CO.

Coffins ai Caskets Always on HaniL

Opposite

Address

city. Houe
rooms, havin
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied wit!
gas and good water. Reference given. Addrese L
Box 1557.
aug26dlm

EM TEKTAINM JSJN TS.

CAMP

Robes,

in Portlatu

nnrae

in the western part of the
jijjTrent
I11! Min^-r contain from seven to nine

less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maikk State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of he State) for $1 00 per square tor first insertion,
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion,
t Address all communications to

HITCHCOCK,

UNDERTAKER.

House Wanted.
small family without children desire

A

or

NATIONAL

α»

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y.

Successor to the late George Itlumton,

WM. H.

Wanted.

every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week ; three insertions

PORTLAND

GAD

Wanted.

PUBLISHING CO.,

PORTLAND

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5. 1876.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

9344 805,978
3O9 053 50I
494.177,188
977,517,963

390,345,447
487.133,875
474.043,393
1876,
458,459,707
The above figures show that there has been
a gradual reduction of the Government expenditures of over $64,000,000 from the first
year of President Grant's administration
until the present.
187 4
187 5

"I would prêter I· «ο Into this war, if I
knew I was I· die. η be billed in ihe
tonne ot it, rather than lire through and
alter it -without taking any part in it."
RUTHERFORD B. HAYES in 1861.

] Boston Traveller.]
Looking to Maine·
Republicans of Maine I The Republicans
throughout the nation are looking to you for
a decisive advance in the
campaign, on Monday, the 11th of September. More depends
upon you than upon any other skirmishers
for that example which always has had so
potent an influence in the grand battle of
November. You are doing well, as you
always do, but the enemy is more impatient
with long waiting, more active and more
desperate. You must do better than ever
before.
The issue is as vital as that which led to
the slaveholders' rebellion. The Democratic
victories of 1852 and 1856 laid the foundation
of that rebellion. It grew up
gradually,
almost imperceptibly, under the aggressive
cultivation of the Southern fire-eaters and
the cowardice of Pierce and Buchanan, until
a bloody and
exhausting war was necessarj

your duty.

Republicans of Maine, you
a

·._

*i-

J —ι

4.

never

have fal-

—j

stood ia the breach where others have deserted. Iq the relapse of '74, when your
brethren were panic-stricken, your lines were
unbroken. That was but the natural result
of steadfastness in your convictions. You
can improve upon well-doing ; if you bring
out every voter, you can send us your largest
majority since the unreconstructed rebels
began to shot? their fangs again. Ketnembering that ours is the party of the Constition and the Union, of liberty, equality and
justice, of peace and law, and tha t all these
are threatened by the advancing army of ex-

Confederates, Tammanyites, repudiationists
and White-line assassins, send us a report on
the 10th of September that shall presage another Appomattox in November.
The great Issue Is not bard

or

IN

ADVANCE,

Campaign Notes.
"A gigantic falsehood divided into
sections."—Senator Morton's definition of the
St. Louis platform.
Hampton and Tilden is the way the South
Carolina Democrats put it. It would be a
little singular, but consistent, if the ticket
bccame Hampton and Hendricks. One
thing
can confidently rely upon—that Wade
Hampton made no false return of his Income
during the years of the war.
A colored man in
Mississippi writes to hi*
father in Kentucky as follows : "Now, father,
our state is in an awful
condition, and it It

they

very doubtful whether we will carry the state
for Hayes and Wheeler or
not, for the whites
arc making the colored
people join the Democratic party whether they want to or not.
So if everything stands here as it is
now, I
will not vote at all, and if I had
oty way
there would not be one colored vote cast in
this state this year; for, without some
protection here, it will be better tor the colored
people not to vole, for the Democratic party
do say here that the graves are
dug, and the
coffins are made, for all the colored men who
do not vote the Democratic ticket, and I am
one that will suffer death before I
will vote
the Democratic ticket, and It I cannot east
ballot
with
the
my
Republican paity, I will
not vote at all."

'•Il is an net ol (orbearance to
permit η Republican to live in the
South."
Gen. Young, Bern. Cengrtuma·.
Our New York Letter
The Pfew VorU Ilarlrqainade—An Awkward

Predieameat—interior Warkiagl
Machine—Democratic Dirlal···—

• fthe

Tilden and the Income Tu.

New Yokk Sept. 2,187β.

The extraordinary performance* of the Ne»
York Democrats in their itate convention this
week eclipse all previous
harlequinades of that
ambidextrous party.
Accustomed as oar
people have been to see politics played like a
game of hazard or a feat of legerdermain. very
few were prepared to witness each an
open and
naive exposure of the machinery and pallie· a·
was spread before their
eyes last Thursday.
The nomination of Kx-Gov. Seym ο or in
spite
of his protestations that be would not
accept
was perhaps the most ingenious method of
escaping the consequences of choosing between

either of the two factious, whose dislike of
each other is a thing to be kept quiet if possible
till after election. But when it was found that
his refusal to rua was peremptory and unalterable the effrontery of suppressing this fact and
deceiving the convention and the party was as
unparalleled as it was unpardonable. The perplexities which have ensued are amusing
enough to indifferent lookers-on, but extremely
serious to those who are interested. The
"organs," utterly at a loss what tune to play,
have been making most admirable disoord.
Contradictory telegrams, asserting that he
would and that be would not accept, that be
had and had not declined have been chasing
each other along the wires with sach bewildering profusion that people at last began to marvel why it wa< so difficult to get at the trath of
a matter so plain and simple.
There 1· only
one explanation of it
The situation of affairs
is so critical that the Democrats are at a lose
to determine whether it will be lets dangerous
to run their candidate against his will ur substitute another. If they succeed in solving
this knotty problem we shall have an authoritative auuouncement
ent their leaders are

the subject.
debating as to

At pres-

on

the oourse

they shall pursue in their grave dilemma.
They have got themselves into a very awkward
predicament, and there is

no way oat of It that
about with embarrassing obsta-

solt money, civil service reform or

is not

the tariff question, but whether
violence and disorder shall control
this Government or the sentiment
of the law-abiding people.
Tbe
South would secure the control ol
the Oovernment by violence, and
tbe Democratic party is but the
allyoi the South.
Gen. Bank·, Liberal.

cles.
The view the whole proceeding has given the
public of the interior workings of the Democratic organization is instructive, notwithstanding it is calalated to impair popalar faith
in the dignity of human nature. It furnishes
a clew to the motives which inspire the
opposition, There are no great distinctive issue· to
divide the parties. There is no policy of the
administration which its assailants dare to
attack. They covertly combat its attitude in
respect to the finances, but in the eastern state·
they perceive the danger of open warfare
against debt paying and resumption. They

"A reform is needed," says the Democratic platform, "in the revenue system of
the country." Under Tilden's plan all the
vexatious and complicated tariff duties and
regulations would be abolished, and the importer would be allowed to land his goods
while the Aporaiser guessed at the value of
the cargo. It was under this beautiful system that Samuel J. Tilden paid his income
tax for ten years, and he has hitherto had no
reason to be dissatisfied with the result.
"In eleven years," said Tilden, "the peohave paid in taxes the enormous sum ol
$4 500,000." It was with a laudable zeal to
dimiuish this amount as much as possible
that Tilden slipped out the back way when
he saw the Income Tax Collector coming up
the gravel walk iu front. It is absolutely
appalling to think how enormous would have
been the aggregate of taxation had if not
been for the ready wit and patriotism of a
few thousands of devoted men like Tilden.
We have got the Stale ; we know
bow we got it; we know how to
keep it and we are going to keep
it without îegard to race numerical majority.—Meridian (Miss.)Mercury.
Governor Tilden, during the war, gave
his professional opinion that every man
in the national army who crossed Southern
soil could be sued for damages, as a trespass
erl The old soldiers can see with what they
are threatened should the government pas j
into Democratic hands. They and theii
friends, and the country they saved, shoulc
see to it that Tilden be not allowed to '"très
pass" on the White House.
it

as

Confederate Governor Vance, of Nortl
Carolina, Is making his canvass for governoi
In direct and outspoken opposition to the re
construction
laws, to the constitutiona
amendments, to negro suffrage, and to ever]
other principle supposed to have been setllec
by the war. He violently assails all thes<
and is soundly applauded by his White Lini
followers.

hedged

are inimical in their hearts to the constitutional amendments, and the enfranchisement
of black citizens, out it does not answer for
them to admit it except at the South. They
have literally to tenable ground whatever to
stand upon. There is not a measure of the

government that has been enacted daring the
last fifteen years that they did not condemn. They have made quadrennial confessions
and
recantation
of
errors
past
ever

since

they

driven

from power.
their present professions was borrowed from the Republican
creed, after it had been established by Republican ballots.
Under what protext then oan this eff<*te or-

Everything

that is

were

good in

ganization, which went down in blood in 1861,
demand

restoration

to

ascendency? Why,

simply aud solely upon the hollow, shallow,
transparent disguise of superior honesty!
They have the astounding audacity to asaert,
not only that the Republicans ate utterly corrupt, but that they are perfectly incorruptible. The first proposition is a monstrous libel,
the second a ludicrous imposture. Nevertheless this is the cry of thé campaign
"Reform"
has been talsed about so much and proclaimed
from so many housetops that it has really lost
its lingual significance, and Instead of meaning
a correction of abuses has
grown to be underetnnrl

aa

a

Kit-

η

Ψ

nn1ît>/«il

«le«-t*an

««·«··

peddled by charlatans, that only tbe
most ignorant and credulous of dapea can any
longer be deceived by.
nostrum

It is not at all difficult to divine the cause*
which >»ave occasioned tbe division In the ranks
of the New York Democracy, which has

brought them into taeir present entanglement
Gov. Tilden and his set are bent on conjuring
with the "reform" wand.
They fancy that
since it has served their purpose so well In the
past there is a magio power in it still. Now and
then they cateb some gudgeon, and the nolle he
makes about it and the noise they make about
him united in one chorus create a din which
magnifies this conquest

a

every Presidential canvass
handful of malcontents of

thousand fold. Ια
there is a little

each party who
their desertion to the enemy witk as
much unction as if they cherished tus delusion
that it was a matter of thns'ightest consequence to anybody but themselves. Generally
these are people who have been nourishing
announce

To be (rank with yon, we wan t
the Government, and we mean κ
get it il we have to murder anc |
stampede any number of people
Southern Democratic Coa|re»me· t< ,
Gen. Bank*.

What a travesty upon the word reform i 1
its use upon the lips of a man who tries ti
eondone the violation of the seventh, eightl >
and ninth commandments by auper-zealou ι
proclamation of his devotion to the first am I
by noisy and hypocritical championship c f
the cause of morality and religion.
It is clearly manifest that the South Caro
Una Democrats intend to carry on a cam
paign of intimidation, and deter colored Re
publicans from voting. The Republicans ar
however determined to have a fair election >
in which case the electoral vote of the stat 3
will be cast for Hayes and Wheeler.
To-day the Vermont election takes place
Both parties have been conducting an actii 0
campaign, and the Republicans have ever y
reason to anticipate an old-time
majority. Λ t
the last gubernatorial election in 1874 Goi
Peck had 20,325 majority.

grudge or grievance, that they h«ve long
been waiting for a chance to air. There are
besides a class of weak-minded fellows, small
in numbers and feeble in influence, who "««at
a change," apparently under the impression,
as far as their mental vacuity is capable of an
impression, that the rulers of the nation are
responsible for deficient crops, losses by specu-

some

lation,
which

or any of the other natural agencies
produce hard times. It is evidently the

hope of Mr. Tilden and his immediate
gather recruits from these sources.

ers to

follow*
Henoe

the continual iteration of their favorite watohword "reform." It is Impossible to oonvince
them that it has grown musty by ceaseless
repetition, and that every sensible voter knew
from the beginning that it was never anything
but a mere make-believe.
The other wing of the party evinoe more
sincerity and candor by the persistence with
which they deprecate so open a resort to jesaitry and humbug. They prefer the old fashioned
stand up fight with the lines distinctly drawn
between Democrats and Republican·. Their
experiences of coalitions are not at all plea»·
ant, but when it comes to lowering their ban-

encouraged

ner without the prospect of forming any profitable alliance, their pride revolts at the ooncession. That is the secret of their resistance to
the Governor's demand that Dorsheimer should

2000 majority.

head the ticket. That gentleman got the sec·
ond (place in 1874 iu the expectation that be
would bring in a good deal of Liberal Republican capital. They found after the election

The national committee feel very muc 3
over the reports received fron 1
Maryland, and entertain strong hopes tha 1
the state will be carried against Tilden. The 1
have reason to believe that Hayes will hav 3

that they had greatly overrated his
The number of Liberals in this state
been tremendously exaggerated. Barly in
of
the campaign of 1872, the chairman
the state committee said they would not
I
diminish the Republican vote 2000.

was over

for Confederal β
money at the South— because they belief β
that the Democrat! are about to be "r Istored," and because they know that a Den locratic "restoration" would mean the pa; rment of all Confederate claims.
Τπευ

are

advertising

strength.

thought he

was

wrong at the time, bat th·

event confirmed his statement. The lact is,
they were all captains and lieutenants. There
Since
were no private soldiers among tUem.
then they have gravitated to one or the other of
the two parties, and become a fading memory
of New York politics. Their fate confirms the
correctness of the opinion expressed by Vice
President Wilson four years ago, that the foremost leader in the party might go over to the

enemy's camp, and he couldn't take a hundred
of his men with him.
John Kelley's somewhat contemptuous remarks about the Liberals have called forth
oensorious criticism. He took occasion to qualify them afterward. Mr. Kelley is a positive
man, but there is a frankness and sincerity in
his nature that is in refreshing contrast with
the proverbial dissimulation of politicians of
his school. The delegate who put Mr. Doreheimer in nomination made the blundr of
describing him as a descendant of the race
wheuce Martin Luther spracg, and of attributto him the natare and qualities of the great
foe of papacy. This was almost as bad as the
mistake made once upon a time by certain
Massachusetts Democrats, who, desiring to
celebrate come political occurrence by a feast
in which a roasted ox was a prominent viand,
selected Friday as the time tor the festivity,
forgetting entirely that nine tenths of the party in that commonwealth were prohibited from
eating meai ou that day of the week.
If the Democrats resolve to keep Gov. Seymour in the field, nolens volens, there will be
another reason for anticipating a full vote.
Each of the candidates will be sure to bring
out his respective party support. The one is

ing

not more popular with the Democrats than the
other Is with the Republicans. Both are gentlemen of eminent personal worth and of more
than average capacity.
Gov. Tilden has been credited with having
•rdered and announced that his campaign
■hould be an aggressive one. It was a very good
recommendation from his standnoint, but not
bo easy of execution as be imagined.
The Re-

publicans have the advantage of him, that
there is nothing they need apologise for and no
end of things that they can successfully attack.
And yet I confess I was wholly unprepared for
the revelation, of

income returns.

the Times in respect of hie
I presume if anybody had

been asked to estimate Gov. Tilden's income
daring the years when that tax was imposed,
he would have said that $100,000 was certainly
within

figured

bnande.

How on earth he could have
his taxable receipts down to $7,118 in

is in itself an incomDrehensible nuzzle. The allegation pats him on the defensive,
and demands an explanation. If the charge
anv year,

bad originated in an; other of our morning papers except the Times, it might have passed foi
» campaign slander. But that journal has
earned for itself an exceptional réputation, by

asserting anything derogatory to the
character of a public man without having
grounds for believing that It is in the right.
It ii fallible of course, but never willfully unjust That so grave an accusation should have
remained unanswered for so great a length of
time is surprising on the hypothesis that any
Mtisfactory version of the case is possible.
The araignment is specific in terms and minute
In detail. It is to be hoped that the defense
Will be equally complete, but it cannot be denied that the delay in furnishing it is an unfornever

tunate circumstance. Mr. Tilden has troops
of friends who are his political opponents. All

of these, I am sure, will be glad to see him relieved of the imputation of having withheld
from the government in the time of its heaviest
peril, the contribution which he was bound by
law to make to help in maintainiug its existence. Unless his vindication is absolute, no
loyal citizen ought to vote for him.
Yarmouth.
They {the /tamers of the Constitution) left rev.
•latiaa organised whenever it ahould be
demanded by Ike public opinion ot a atate ;
left it with power to SNAP the tie of Con·
federation a· a natioa might break a
treaty, and to BEPEL COERCION as a
nation might BEPEL INVASION.
S. J. TILDEN, in 1860.

The Tax-Payers of New York.

Democratic party. 1 (irmly believe that a majority of the Southern whitei were opposed ta
secession, but they were dragged into it by the
leaders of the Southern Democracy. And since
the war there has been a large and increasing
Southern white element in favor of honestly
accepting the situation, and dealing fairly with

Tbe whites of the middle
the colored men.
and lower classes see that their condition bas
That
been improved under Republican rule.
element is today in a majority, but they are
and
even
their
acshut
to
mouths,
compelled
quiesce in and support the law-defying course
uf the fire-eaters, who have the complete control of the Southern Democratic party. This
well meaning white element would be crushed
out with tbe national government in the baods
of the Democracy; they are daily strengthened
with the government in tie "hands" of the
Republicans, and ultimately they will assert
their claims.
Third. The Southern fire-eaters, strengthening themselves by promising that they will
secure the payment by the nation of the damages caused by tbe war, have inaugurated a
reign of terror in the South, in order to prevent
the colored men from voting the Republican
ticket, and thus encouraging the better white
element to staud up against wrongs. Iu stales
like Virginia, where the colored population
cannot exercise enough political influence to
interfere with the fire-eaters desigrs, this reign
ot terror is much mlder than in states like
Mississippi, Louisiana, etc. But even in Virginia it is felt, as will be seen by a case in that
ttate which came under our own observation.
Λ colored Republican was assassinated, and
conclusive evidence was presented to the grand
jury, of the murderers. The jury, under the
influence of tbe fire-eaters, declined to indict
the murderers, simply because the murderers
were Democrats and the colored man a Republican. A Democratic newspaper, published
near by, threatened that any man who aided in
bringingiug the perpetrator of this crime to
justice, would be dralt with.
Fourtb. 1 know that the colored men, with
hardly an exception, look upon the continuation of the Rtpublican party in power as necess try to secure any adequate protection.
It is
notorious at the South that when any colored
the
man got into
Democratic party, he must bp
either intimidated, fooled or bribed. Hence I
can most confidently say that this Mr, Dunjee
shows himself either a fool or a knave in declaring tbat the interests of the colored men lie
with tbe success ot the Democratic party. He
and every other observing Southern man knows
tbat the authors of Hamburg mtssacres will be
protected instead of punished by Démocratie

influences

at

the South.

Dudley W. Moor.

News and Other Items.
Tracy, formerly Agnes Ethel, has relegacy of two hundred thousand

Mrs, P.
ceived

a

dollars from her mother-in- law.
It is estimated by tbe Western grangers that
tbe surplus wheat crop this season will amount
to 600,000 tons.
Mrs, Carr of Quebec banged herself with her
false hair. The coroner's verdict was said to
have been that the Carr was demolished by a

misplaced switch.
Some Canadian streams became

so

low this

that salmon were seen to throw themselves ont of the tepid water on to the shore in

season

a

dying state.
The

gia

ία

corn

crop

throughout
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grown since the war. Everywhere farmers are
rejoicing over an abundant yeid.
The Bev. Mr. Marble of Newton, Ct., is tak-

ing his vacat'on rest in a novel way.
ploys another clergyman to (take
while he sits in his

pew, instead of

He emhis place

occnpying

the pulpit.
The Sultan of Turkey's regular morning tipple consists of two bottles ef porter, a quarter

against the contemplated trip, as it might give
offence in England, where the Imperial Prince
has lately received many attentions from the
royal family and the higher nobility.
Scattered about the earth there are supposed
to be 10,000,000 or 11,000,000 of Jews alive.
Thousands of these people are rich, some ol
them own colossal fortnnes.
Bothschild could
buy up the fee simple of Palestine. Goldsmid
Montemight rebuild the temple of Herod.
flore has money enough to cast a golden statue
of King Solomon. But of these wealthy Hebrews not one is willing to go back.
A tramp stole into a kitchen in Burlington

Iowa,

and was

just tip-toeing out with huge
a pie when the woman of the

loaf of bread and
Tilden Force· Them to Pay in Gold- and
then Prevent· Them from Getting the
Gold—He Cripple· Hi· Own (Mate to
Serve the Inflationist·—The Law fot

Specie Payment· in New York.
Here is the law which Gov. Tilden placed
upon the statute book of New York last year,
and whioh now stands there in full force :
Chapter 73, Laws of 1875.
AN ACT TO ESTABLISH SPECIE PAY
MENTS on all contracts or obligations pay
able in this state in dollars and after January 1st, 1879.

bonce came in.

She shrieked

for help and

struck him over the face with a saucer she held
in her hand, breaking the vessel and cutting
his nose, when he dropped his booty and fled,
merely pansing to call bis hostess an "unmitigated old sauceress," which, considering bis
limited time and scant opportunities, wasn't so
bad.

BY TELEGRAPH,
MATTERS

IN

MAINE.

and absolute.

It requires all taxes to bo
la gold or in national notes redeemable in

paid
gold.

HOW THE GOLD OB NOTES WERE TO BE HAD.

The law of the United States for the redemp
tion ot the national notes in coin on and aftei
Jan. 1st, 1879, provided the means for complying with this law of the state and for paying
the taxes in gold or in notes redeemable in
gold as it requires. That law provides as
follows:
And on and after the 1st day of January,
the Secretary of the Treasury sh all re
deem in coin the United States legal-tendei
notes then outstanding on their presentation
fer redemption at the office of the Assistant
Treasurer of the United States, in the city ol
New York, in sums of not less than $50.
It will thus be seen that this clause provides

1879,

the way by which the gold or gold notes can be
had to pay the taxes as required by the law of
the state, and that without it there is no way
of procuring them except by buying the gold at
a premium in Wall street.
TILDEN PROPOSES TO TAKE

AWAY TUE

MEANS.

Yet Gov. Tilden and his party now propose
to strike down this provision of the United
States law. The inflationists and repudiators
demand its reDeal: Gov.

Tilden succumb· tr

them; the Democratic majority of the House oi
Representatives have voted to repeal the provision; and Le approves and sustains their
work.
THE RESULT.

The result is that Qov. Tildsn

people of New York

requires

the

pa; their taxes in gold
and at the same time does all bo can to take
away from them the means of getting the gold.
to

He compels the people of New Vork to pay in
gold, while he proposes that the people of the
rest of the country may pay in depreciated
paper.

Are there honest and intelligent men that
can any longer be deceived by the claims of
this pretended "reformer?"
NataaeceBt. lin a Black Republican
War ami Black Bcpabllcaaa may fast Ihe
Mil·. Tber'11 get enongh of it be fore Ibrj
■el thraagh I can (ell ja·.
JOHN C. TALBOT in 1861.

A Voice from the South.
Letter af Dudley W. -Tlaor, Etq.

P. W. Moor, Esq., son of the late Hod. W.
B. S. Moor, for many years a leading Democrat in this state, writes the following letter to
the Lewiston Journal:
Watebville, Aug. 30, 1876.
I notice in the Journal a brief eyaopsls of my
xemarks at Beadfield ; and 1 have also read the
letter purporting to be trom a Mr. Duojee, a
colored man residing at Richmond, Va. inasmuch as I have resided in Virginia several

years, acd 1 went there a decided Democrat,
and therefore in a frame of mind to look favorably on the course ol tbe whites, 1 would like
to present my views of tbe Southern situation
more in detail.
I repeat that careful observation and experience bave satisfied me that justice, equal rights,
order and prosperity will be best#jecured at ihe
Sooth by tbe retention of the Kepubllcan party
in power in tbe nation.
I did not think so
when 1 went South, but I have become thoroughly satisfied that this is tbe case; and hence
I have turned my back on tbe Democratic party, and cow advocate the election of Hayes
and Wheeler.
Some of my reasons for this
conclusion X will now give:
First. Obeervation has satisfied me that tbe
same extreme and dangerous political elemeot
which tefore tbe war controlled ttio
South, and
through tbe Sooth tbe Democratic party, now
controls tbe Soutb, and will again conuol tbe
lesiored Democracy. I wonder that the Democrats do not see, as 1 bave seeu, that the same
Southern element which brought such mistortuDes on tbe Democratic party previous to the
war, will uow again ui-e tbe Democracy.
StCJtid. My leeideuce at ibe South bas show
rd me bow completely tbe extreme and evilminded element, although in a minority, controls the Southern whites
through tbe Southern

The

BepuHican Campaign.

Great mass meeting at Farming-

winning

ia

ri.

.reel

came

in

next

WAR.
London, Sept. 4.—A despatch to the Times
from Belgrade iudicates a crushing defeat and
thorough disorganization of Techernayeff's
army. Taking advautage of the good will toward the English inspired by the arrival of an
amubulance corps with a cash fund of 10,000
pounds, the correspondent of the Times got to
the front in company with a number of officers
of Geneva Cross and was an eye witness of the
most of the battle near Alexinatz on
Friday,
wuich commenced just as the party reached
there. The following are additional details of
the engagement:

The ba tie wa» sustained uninterruptedly for
111-2 hours and was waged on the ground
which the Servians had made the strongest in
all their country. It was a decisive encounter
long looked forward to, and was wanting in no
feature that could impart horrible grandeur to
the struggle on one side for supremacy, and on
the other for existence. The first shot was fired just as we had passed Bubovista, a
village
of two or three bouses two miles this side of
Alexinatz. It came lrom a battery which the
Turks got into position on tbeights about
Knesse, southwest of Alexinatz, and was .'ollowed by the others at intervals of a half minute or so from some battery placed about half
a mile further north.
The Turks immediately
appeared beginning their movement to turu

TcheroayefFs right.

11

and Spencer last in 21.20.
Tbe fourth single ecull trial heat was botweei
Lather of Pittsburg, Higgins of London ant
Evan Morris Pittsburg.
Luther passed th<
line in 2130, Higgins came in next in 21.53 ant
Morris last in 22.35.
The umpire sustained
claim of loul for Higgins by Luther and tha •
Luther and Higgins shall heat over again at 1
o'clock tomorrow.
The fifth trial beat of singles was betweei 1
Fred Plaisted and John McKiel, both of Nev
York. Plaisted led at tbe start, but when th< 1
Island had been passed by about one hundrei l
yards, Mo Kiel picked up and steered over int >
Plaisted's water, where the latter was rowini :
close in shore and accidentally fouled him
The umpire ruled McKiel out, and Plaistei I
pulled over the course alone. W. B. Curtis ο
the Northwestern crew acts as umpire durin; !
these races.
■

a

Fair Election.
was a

length;

conference at the War Department this morn
ing previous to issuing the order to U. 8. Mar
shals in regard to the approaching elections. 1
was attended by Secretary Cameron, Bobesoi
and Chandler, Attorney General Taft, Genera
Sherman, Gov. Chamberlain, and Senator Fat
terson of South Carolina.
The object uf th
meeting was to take preparatory steps to carr,
out the order in case of necessity, and to havi
full understanding as to tbe military givinj ;

aid to United States Marshals.
After a very free exchange of views on tbi
subject, during which Gov. Chamberlain ant
Senator Patterson urged the necessity of mili
tary protection in the South, and members ο Ε
tbe Cabinet present expressed their opinion i
at length, and also the desires of the Presiden ;
upon that topic, it was finally decided that t
copy of tha circular letter of instruction of tb< ι
Attorney General be referred to Gen. Shermai
for his information and guidance.
He wil I
therefore immediately issue a general order fo :
the information of tbe army, in which will b )
published in full the instructions of the Aitoi
In case of a disturbance th >
ney General.
marshal need only call on the military office :
in command.
Proper military force will b
furnished to him without delay.
Gov. Chambsilain came to Washington b;
invitation of tbe Attorney General and Secrè
tary ol War to confer with them in regard t >
affairs in South Carolina, and to secure a fai r
election in that state. It has been represents 1
that there are eight or ten counties where th j
Bepablicaus are intimidated from prosecutin ;
tbe canvass, and apprehensions are express» I
that many of tbem will be prevented from vol
ing on tbe day of election. The greatest dan
ger to the elective franchise is feared in Soul
Carolina, and hence taat state is more particu
laily the subject of attention. Troops will b 3
stationed at tbe points of tnrratened dinturl
ance so as to be employed in case of necessity
which it is hoped will not arise.
The instrui
tions of tbe Attorney General are the stronger t
ever issued from tbe Department of Justic 3
with regard to elections, and the Secretary ο Ε
War is in strong accord with tbe Attorne f
General for their enforcement.
■

■

■

THE NEW YORK DEMOCRACÏ

Seymour'· Letter Declining the Nomine *

ing at the

hall to-night was addressed by Hon.
A. W. Slater of Maryland.
Mr. Reed at Sonth Berwick.
South Berwick, Sept. 4.—Hon. Thomas B,
Beed of Portland, nominee to Congress from
this district, addressed a large Bepublican
lUCCblUg

LID IΟ

tU-UlgUb, epcumug upuu

LU6

pO

the campaign.
Hie addresi
received with a great deal of enthusiasm

litical issues of
was

[Special to Press.!
Representative Nomination.

Fairfield, Sept. 4.—Our caucus to-day
the largest ever heM in town,
J. H. Nye
nominated for Representative receiving

was
was
ont

hundred and eleven oat of one hundred and
seventy-three votes. S, S. Chapman, D. W
Allen. H. C. Burleigh, S. B. Starbird, and A
Holway, were selected as town committee
Oar party is united and will poll a heavy vote
next Monday.
Sets.
[To tbe AssociatedPress.]
The Turf

at

Biddeford.

Biddeford, Sept. 4.—The fall meeting ol
tbe
Biddeford
Biding Association begim
tomorrow, continuing three days. There
are two purses offered.
First day, §200 for S
minute class, and $250 for 2 40 class.
In the
first race the following are entered: Honest
Lyon, Major Knox, Tiger, Fresumpsoot Girl,
Saunterer, Tom Fatchen, Feco, White Card.
In the 2.40 class, Martin Lather, Little Fred,
Nettie Emery, Fearnaught, Black Diamond:
Nettie Thome.

Wednesday, in the 2 30 class, there are a
good number of entries for the purse of $250
also in the 2.45 class, purse
purse of 875 on the same

of $200. An extra
day for the horse
making the nearest to three minutes on an average of three heats. Tbe third day's races
are not yet arranged. Trotting each day at
2.30. The races will be conducted according
to tbe rules of the National Association.
Democratic Rally.

Lewiston, Sept. 4.—The Democrate In Auburn Hall were addressed by Messrs. Mason,
Wing and Trask. All the meetings in this vicinity have been largely attended.

ARKANSAS

ELECTION.

The State Democratic

tiou.

Utica, Ν. Y., Sept. 4.—Governor Seymou r

has written a letter to tbe chairman of th s
state committee declining the nomination ο Ε
Governor. He says:
"A recent illness has unfitted me for rnentu 1
or

physical

exertions.

My

opinion,

own

con

firmed by the judgment οι my physicians, con
vinces me that I am unable at this time to pel
form tbe duties devolving upon the Governo r
of New York.
I would cheerfully sacrifice my own purpose ι
and feelings to meet the wishes of my owi
IrienJs. 1 would not hesitate to peril m 7
health to uphold tbsse principles in wbich 1
believe or to promote the public welfare, but I
teei tnat ι should sacrifice toe interests of ta i
party wbicli placed me in nomination if I at
cepted its action.
Even the superior strength of the party wit 1
which I act could not elect a ticket with th
known fact that its nominee for Governor wa
unequal to the performance of the labors c
that office. I could not conscientiously ente f
upon them. I cannot do my friends the wron
ot placing them in false positions by trying t J
do so. 1 therefore feel constrained to declin
the nomination.
While it is a great sorrow to me that Γ can
not on this occasion meet the wishes of tbos 3
to whom I am deeply indebted for so many fa
vors, yet I am satisfied that my action will onl,
subject them to some present inconvenienc s
which in the end will prove to be to their ad

I

vantage."
He continues at some length in relation t
the campaigns, arraigns the Bepublican part,
and predicts the success of the Democracy
-the state and in the nation.

majority.

Boiler Explosion and Lou o( Life.
La Crosse, Wis., Sept 4.—A terrible
explosion of tbe boiler to a steam
thresber, working
at the farm of J. J. Joues, bos taken place
near Cbatfield, Minnesota.
Engineer Lawton
was blown 1GU feet, his body
breaking off a
20
feet
from
the
tree-top
ground. Of course
be was iustantly killed.
Charles Arnold was
literally torn to pieces, and portions of bis
\Vm. Burnett's
body scattered all around.
bead was taken off by a piece of the boiler.
Everett Jones, feeder, had nis leg and arm
badly broken. The ooiler was blown 200 feet.

It is now past 2 o'clock.
For a while the
Servian artillery seems to be making round
that battery which has been doing such good
service on the hill, advances beyond it and it is
boldly pouring its fire further into the enemy's
position. Bui this is deceptive. The Turks do
not care about it.
The rattle of their rifies is
heard more and more to the north. At each
volley the return volleys are becoming feebler.
The artillery fire on buth sides has become languid, when all at once there is another great
fire. The village of Great Adrowatz is now in
flames. This village is close to Sitkowatz. Suatoa still burns and the air is full of vast flames
and dense masses of smoke, the thunder of
cannon and incessant volleys of rifles. Shells
bave been felling into Sitkowatz for some hours
but it is not yet on fire.
Close by, Precilowitz is burning. A panic
has set in among the Servians as they witness
the slow advance of the enemy and battalions
begin to fly. A Russian Colonel, in command
of twc battalions, calls on them te advance,
though he himself is wounded, but can get
only twenty men to respond to his call. The
rest fly.
Some regiments, however, and the
whole of the artillery still do their
duty, aud
fsr more than two hours the legions of three
Pashas made advance of only half a mile
But that has been an advance all along the
line. Abdul Kerim Pasha has got bis left well
up to the north of burning Arrowitz, and his
right well round to Belja, though it is only
four o'clock. The carnage is terrible on both
sides. I descend for a short time from the
height where for hours I have watched
the battle, and I see the main street ot Alexinatz crowded with wounded. There is'not
much change till about 6 o'clock, though the
din of battle has gone on without cessation.
It is clear the left of the Turks bas passed
Towanda, and its redoubts are as far as Trausan and Bazar, though not as yet on the same
side of the river. To the south thoy are in
possession of positions which Tchernayeff's
right occupied in the morning, f he Servians
ate lighting immense fires all along the hill.
The Turkish position before us already blazes
with similar fires.
The wounded are coming on stretchers. Both
sides are exhausted.
They have now been
fighting ten hours.
The whole town is smokand
ing
ground trembling with the tbuuder of
Turkish artillery. We stop to raise our glasses
and see, not half a mile from where we stand,
a sight of which not a soul in the town is aware.
At the distance just stated there rises a
lightly
wooded elevation. It is illuminated on the crest
and at the toot with lines of intermittant flame,
which it shoots forth aloog the whole line for
an instant and then is
suddenly extinguished,
and as suddenly statts forth again.
It is the
rapid discbarge of rifles from above and riies
from below. We fix our glasses, and
distinctly
see the Turks on the brow of that hill and some
feet down the crest discharging a plunging fire
into the Servians beneath. Full justice ought
to be tendered to the men who for an instant
stood their ground beneath, and returned such
a fire.
They are rapidly mowed down. We
watch for fully ten miontes and each minute's
illumination below pales before that above, and
each instant the Servian fire is becoming weaker.
We know that there is nothing behind that
rapidly decreasing line.
We know that in the street at the end of
whicn we stand there are only hundreds of un
armed men, women $ud children, and we know
as surely that there is
nothing to prevent the
Turks being through the street from end to end
within twenty minutes. Evidently there is not
a moment to be lost.
We proceed to the other
end ot the street, and fearing to be the cause
of a panic order dinner at the hotel while we
have our horses harnessed.

The Moulton-Beecker Suit.
New Yoke, Sept. 4.—The case brought b;
Moulton agaiost Beecher for malicious prosecti
tion, was up today in Brooklyn Court, o;
motion of Mr. Shearman for change of venue
as it is thought it would be easier to procure
jury in some other county than Ney or King
county. Mr. Shearman submitted a number ο
affidavits from Mr. Beecher and others to tha
effect. Gen. Pryor, for the plaintiff, objected
and moved to dismiss the case, as he though
ibe court had no jurisdiction in regard t» it
Judge Dykeman decided to consider Mr. Pry
or's motion first, leaving Shearman's motion ti
stand over for three weeks.
Tilden's Income Tax.
Kecorder HaCkett today in charging the gram
significantly said that he feared he wonli
iave to call on them in a few days to conside
a matter of deep interest to the community. I
is generally believed this refers to the suits ti
be brought by District Attorney Blies agains

i'ury

prominent politicians.

London, Sept. 4.—Large bonafide applica4J per cent, loan

tions for the new American

still continue.
The London Financier praises
American credit and says America will be amply warranted in securing the 4J per cent, loan
and that there are numerous applications for
it.

The Morning Post says the new loan continues to be written for.
The Morning Advertiser
says there are prospects for an increased demand, and that gold
and money may be in better
request on account of the new American funded
loan, which
is believed to cause the sale of consols. America saves
millions yearly bv this conversion.
j-ne general marne} appears to be
supported by
parties interested in the new loan and the confidence growing out of the prompt
negotiation.

covered.

Hoover, Harris & Co.'s steam saw mill at
with a quantity of lumber, and
two dwelling bouses near Bigler Mine, were
destroyed by fire Sunday night. Loss 525,000.

Tyrone, Pa.,

The house and new barn

of

the

widow ol

Benj. Smith, in Berlin, Vt·.

were burned Saturday night with most of its contents.
The bouse and barn of John Gaffney in
Barre, Vt., were burned Saturday afternoon.
The barn of George A. Putnam, in Rutland,
Vt., was burned Sunday. His house was saved
by people from the church who left the communion to fight the fire.

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY VOUS

HOURS.

War

Dep't,

Office Chief Signal

Officer, Washington. D.C.,
Sept. 5, (1 A.

)>
M. ) )

New England,
and the Middle States, rising barometer. ln<
creasing northwest winds, and cooler, cleai
weather.
Cautionary signals are ordered for Eastpoit,
For

The Montenegrins are abindoning their positions.
The anniversary of the battle of Sedan was
celebrated Saturday throughout Germany. All
the newspapers had leading articles,
nearly all
remarkable for their tone of conciliation towards France.
The Amican ship Sonora from San Francisco

for Liverpool was sunk by collision off
Holyhead yesterday.
The colliding vessel, a Spanish steamer, also sank. One sailor was drowned. The losses will amount to $1,000,000.
The ambassadors of the powers made
proposals for peace to the PoNe yesterday.
The Servians bave been signally defeated
along the line, and alarm has been created by
the news that the Turks have been
completely
successful in getting into the northwest of

Alexinatz.

U ΙΛ Ο It TELEGRAMS.
The manufacturers Board of Trade met at
Fall Giver Saturday and decided that if the
market remain on Oct. 1st
substantially as now
they would restore to the help the last down.
The spinners of the Flint mill demand immediate restoration, but no strike has
yet taken

place.

Baumer's Hotel, Hobokeu, New York, wai
burned yesterday morning. Loss $30,000.
The body of young No'»le, who was drowned
from the yacht Kate, off Halifax, bas been re

Goldsmith Maid, Smuggler, Judge Fullertan

and Bodine trot at Springfield,
Thursday.
Cash admissions to the Centennial

yestcrdav

37,636.

bal!—New Havens 6;*Cincinuatis 2
Ehode Island 7; Fall Rivers 3.
Senator Edmunds addressed the
Republicans at St. Albins lastjnight, and Hon. E.
J.
Phelps the Democrats.
Gens. Crook and Terry have divide! their
forces in order to cutoff the retreating-Indians.
Peralto with his mustangs made 160 miles in
11 minutes less than eight hours, at
Baltimore,
Base

yesterday.

10

Total interments in Savannah yesterday
17,
being from yellow fever.

Dispatches from Consbatta, La., report
trouble between the whites and
blacks, and a
fight in which one negro was killed.
There was a grand Republican demonstration
at Worcester yesterday.
Democratic rallies
Calais last night.

were

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—Ε Phlnney 2
cars shindies, Crosby «& Blaney 1 do corn, G W True
& Co. 1 do corn, Blake, Jones & Co. I do corn, A D

Morton t do com, S W Thaxter & Co. 1 do corn,
Kensell, Tabor & Co. 1 do corn, 1 do oats and 1 do
bran, A D Morton 1 do bran, Carruthers & Co. 1 do
bran, Waldron & True 4 do bran, R Deering & Co.
2 do lumber, D W Coolidge 3 do flour, J A Coughton
1 do flour, Preble & Dunton 1 do flour. G W True &
Co. 2 do flour, C H Wliite & Co. 1 do flour, Norton,
Chapman «Se Co. 6 do Hour, Marr, True & Co. 2 do
flour, D Keazer 2 do flour, L A Knowlton, 1 do flour,
Huston & Β. 1 do flour, J Β Fiske 4 do
flour, W & C
R Milliken \ do flour Grand Trunk Railroad 4 do
uieichandise, Maine Central Railroad 31 do merchandise, Portlaud & Ugdensburg Railroad 3 do merchandise, Portland 22 do merchandise.
By Grand Trunk Railroad—Shaw, Hammond
& Carney 100 bols flour, J Β Matthews 50 bbls and
100 half bbls do, Care of J Porteous 50 bbls
do, D W
Coolidge 100 bbls do, W & C R Milliken 400 do flour,
G A Hunt 100 do flour, W H Milliken 100 bbls
flour,
H & L) R Milliken 17 do flour, Kiug & GUman 100
half bbls flour, Wtbb & Phinney 90 bols and 20 half
bbls flour, Kensell & Tabor 1 car corn, S W Thaxter
4 do corn, Stevens & Co 2 do
com, Waldron & True
4 do com, Paris Flouring Co. 1 do
corn, Lewis
O'Brien 3 do com, G W True 1 do corn, C H True
200 bbis beef, Fletcher & Co 23 bbls beef and 20 do
pork, Portland 21 cars lumber and 8 do sundries;
connecting roads—22 cars bark, 33 cars grain aud 4
cars lumber; St Johns 1 cars flour; Halifax 5 cars
flour and 1 do spirits.
By water conveyance-IGOO bush corameal to G.
W. i'rue & Co.
Boston Mock Market
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 4.]
50 Boston & Maine Railroad
97
100 Eastern Railroad
6 9 16

held at Gardiner and

FINiKCUIiAXU CO.THIEUCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market·
Monday, Sept. 4..—The Sugar market remains
stead;, with but little change to note in tho demand.
Granulated is quoted 11} to ltjc and Extra C. at

LoifDON, September 4.—American securitiesUnited States 65*8, old, 103J ; 67% 108J; 10-11 s, 107J ;
Eiio Railway shares at 9J.
Liverpool, September 4.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
active and firm ; Middling uplands at 6d ; do Orleans

SPECIAL NOTICES.

which 2200 bales
cotton

were

to-day 8,400 bales

American.

and Miss
and Miss
and Miss

DIED.
In Cane Elizabeth, Mr. D?niel Gary, aged 00 years
5 months.
In Saccarappa, Aug. 26, Peter Libby, in his 90th
year. A good
loved and respected by all
who knew him.
In Wayne, Sept. 3, Mrs. Mary Foss, relict of Jeremiah Foss. aged 89 years 6 months.
In Saco, Aug. 20, Mrs. Alice Chase,
aged 95 years 3
months.
In Biddeford, Aug, 18, Geo. T.
Phillips, aged 25
years 9 months.
In Biddeford, Aug. 18, Miss Sarah J.
Huff, aged
19 years I month.

"Christian,

New York

Liver nool...

.Sept

..

*~ii~

-·
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.UV

—

Vivouig V|UUMUV1U

U1

UUY*

securities :
United States coup. 6s,1881
117J
United States 5-20's 1865, old.
112*
United States 5-20*8,1865, new
112*
United States 5-20's, 1867
116|
United States 5-20's, 1868
118
United States new5's
1151
United States 10-40s, coup
115J
Currencv 6's
126|
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Western Union Telegraph Co
.... C9J
Pacific Mail
21
New York Central & Hudson R R
.105$

eminent

Erie

Erie preierred
Central
Michigan
TT~;— Τ»—s-eUnion
Pacific Stock
Panama.
Lake Shore.
Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern preierred
New Jersey Central
Rock Island
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred

Η

15
35
66 J
.127

49|
83*
36
59

«

32J
103|
29

65|
10}

Ohio &

Mississippi
Pittsburg R

91
Delaware & Lackawanna
80}
Atlantic & P&ciffc Telegraph
16§
Missouri Pacific
2
Atlantic & Pacific preferred
12
The following were the
of Pacific
closing
quotations
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds
«.. .1103
Union Pacific
106|
Land Grants
105$
Sinking Funds
92m
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st
18è
Guaranteed

18£

Providence Priut Clothe market.

Providence, September 4.—The Printing Cloths
quiet but steady at 4ic for best
lower grades.

market continues
64x64s and 4Jc lor

Domcatic markets.
New Iork. September 4—Evening.—Flour—rebbls
16,592
ceipts
; the market is 5
10c better on
low grades of shipping extra, but is@otherwise unchanged, with moderate export and fair home trade
demand; sales 15,900 bbls; No 2 at 2 40 @3 25;
Superfine Western and State 3 65 @ 4 25; extra
Western and State, 4 30 @ 4 65; choice Western and
State 4 70 @ 5 15; White iVueat Western
extra at 5 20
@ 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55 @ 7
50;
extra Ohio at 4 40 (gy 6
75; extra St. Louis at 4 90 @
8 50 ; Patent Minnesota extra
extra
good to
at 6 50 @ 6 75; choice to double extra prime
at 6 80 @ 9 00 ;
low grade extras at 4 65 @ 5 10 ; Minnesota extra
at
5 50 @ 9 20, the latter for
very choice ; City Mills
extra at 4 75 @ 5 85 ; sour at 4 50
@ 5 00 ; Southern at
4 60 @ 8 50. Rye flour is
steady ; 300 bols at 4 50 @
5 00. Cornmeal is active; 1600 bbls at 2
55 @3 30.
Wheat—leceipts 38.992 bush; the market is quiet aud
firm; sales of 41,000 bush; 77c tor rejected Spring;
91 @ 98cfor ungraded
Spring; 98c for No 3 Chicago;
1 00 for poor in ο 2
Chicago; 110 for poor No 2 Minnesota; 1 20 for ungraded new Red Toledo; 122 for
new Amber Michigan ; I 08 for new Red
seller for
to-day. Rye is firm at 70 @ 72c for new Western;
85c ιογ new State; 2200 busu old Western
at 69c in
store; 5000 bush new Western to arrive at 72c; 2000
bush new State to arrive at 85c.
Barley is nominal
Barley Malt is firm ; prime Canada at 125. Cornreceipts 183,481 bush; the market is steady; sales of
50,000 bush ; 53} @ 54c for ungraded steamer Mixed ;
55 (aj 56ic lor ungraded Western
JNlixed, latter choice ;
56 ® 56|c for Kansas
Mixed, inside price for slightly
waim; 54 vg 6oc for White Southern; 58c for Yellow
Southern ; 55c loi common White Western. Oats—
receipts of 16,940, the market is
firmer; sales of
35,000 bush; 35 @ 44c for Mixed Western and State;
37 sQi 47c for White Western and
State, including
New Yoik No 2 at 38Jc; old Mixed Western
at 41£ @
44c; new White Western at 38@43c; new Mixed
State at 42 @ 45c; new White at 45
@ 47c; old Mixed
State at 41 (ffi 42c. Coffee is firm
; cargoes at 15J @
18fgold; 15J @.19£ gold for job lots. Sugar is dull
at
9 ^ 9|c for fair to good
refining
; prime at 9f@ 9Jc ;
refined easier at l<»j @ lie for standard
A;
11§
@
11$
for granulated and powdered;
lljc for crushed. Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice is dull. Petroleum ia in fair demand; crude at
14^@15; refined
25} @ 26 ; 2500 bbls refined at 251 ; cases are quoted
at 30. Tallow firm at 8| for prime. Naval
StoresRosin is steady at 1 55 (a 1 65 for strained.
Turpentine is firmer at 31 @ 31£ for
Pork is firmer
Spirits.
and quiei; 350 bbls new mess at 16 65
@ 16 75. Beef
quiet. Cut. Meats—Wes em long middies are easier
;
Western long clear is nominal; 400 boxes
city do,

psrtat9i.

Lard is

firmer; 675 tes prime steam at
10 00
10 15, closing at 10 15.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet ; Cotton
per sail at 5-l6d; doper steam at
5-16; Wheat per
steam at 8d,

ohicaQo, September 4.—Flour is firm and unchanged. Wheat is strong aud higher; No 2 Chicago
Spring at 97fcc; No 3 Chicago Spring at 84c; rejected
at 68c.
Corn is active and higher; No 2 at
43Jc.;
rejected at 46J @ 40}c. Oats are firm at 31c cash;
31 é ίϋ 3Hc seller for
at 26c. Rye is
October;
rejected
firm at 58£ igj 58|c. Barley is inactive and lower at
77c cash. Por& is fairly active and
higher at 15 62|.
Lard is higher at 10 00. Bulk Meats
.are lower;
shoulders at 5g @ 6 ; short rib middles
@ 8} ; short
clear middles at 8} @ 8|.
On the call of tne board in the
afternoon—Wheat
was lower. Corn was
Oats unchanged.
Lard and Pork lower. unchanged.

Shipments—6,500 bbls
OlM) hnsh nnrn fii nno

tiour,21,000 bush]wlieat, 441,J
18,000 bush rye,
Milwaukee, September 4.—Flour is quiet and
unchanged. Wneat is lirm and about $c higher; >o 1
Milwaukee new at 108$; No 2 Milwaukee at 1033;
No 3 Milwaukee old at 95$c; new at 95e. Corn
is
higher; No 2 at43c. Oats are steady and in fair
demand at 30$c. Rye is scarce and iirm ; No 1 at
63Jc barley is lower; No 2 Spring at 85c; No 3 do
at 48 @ 50c.
Freights are quiet ; Wheat to Buffalo at 2£ ; to
Oswego 5$.
Receipts—4,900 bbls flour, 29,000 bueL wheat.
Shipments—8,000 tiour, 11,000 bush wheat.
Toledo, September 4,—Flour is steady. Wheat is
steady; No 2 White Wabash new at 118; No 3 White
Wabash held at 110 and 109 offered; No 1 White
Michigan at 110: No 2 White Michigan at 105;
extra Wnite Michigan at 117; Amber Michigan at
114; No 2 Amber Michigan at I 064; No 1 Red Winter held at 117 and 116 offered; No2 do at
112;
ay ton and Michigan at 1 11; No 3 lied new at 1 06;
ΟΛΛ

rejected Ked at 92c; No 2 Amber Illinois at 116.
Corn is firm and higher; high Mixed held at
48$c;
48c offered; low JV*ixed do
47$c; no grade at 46$c;
damaged at 40c. Oats are steady ; No 2 White at

35jc; seller for Noyember
rejected at 28Jc.

at

35c; Michigan

at

32Jc;

Receipts—2u0 bbls flour 37,000 bush Wheat, 50,000
bush Corn, 12,0C0 bush Oats.
Shipments—2()0 bbls flour, 46,000 bush Wheat,66,000
bush Corn, 23,000 bush Oats.
Detroit, September 4.—Flour quiet and steady;
choice brands White Winter at 5 75
@ 6 00. Wheat
is|firm; extra White Michigan at 1 16}; milling at
1 13$ : No 1 WhiteMichigan at
111; milling at 1 06$.
Corn is nominal ; No 1 Mixed at 53 @ 54. Oats are
scarce and very firm ; No 2 Mixed at 33c.
Receipts—1113 bbls tiour, 43,128 busb wheat,825
bush corn, 4350 bash oats.
Shipments—150 bbls tiour, 67,674 bush wheat, 000
bush corn, 72 bush oats.
St. Louis, September 4.—Flour is dull and unchanged. Wheat—lower grades are advanced; No 2
Ked Fall at 113$ ; No 3 do at 100$ Corn is firmer at
40§@40gc. Oats are firmer; No 2 at 30$ @ 30|c.
Rye is easier at 53c. Barley is quiet and unchanged.
Provisions—Pork is dull and unchanged at 16 75.
Lard is dull at 9|1. Bulk Meats are
easier, with
more doing; shoulders at
6$@6|c; clear rib and
cle^ir rib bides at 8 @ 8$ ; clear sides at 8§ @ 8$.
Bacon is quiet; shoulders at 7$; clear rib aud clear
Hogs and are active andlower ; Yorkers and butchers
5 65 @ 5 85 ; butchers at 5 90 @ 6 0u.
Cincinnati, September 4.—Pork is dull at 16 00.
Lard is firm; steam rendered at 9} bid; kettle do at
12 @ 124 ; current make sold at 9$. Bulk Meats are
firm; shoulders held at 6i; clear rib.-ides sold at
72; clear sides 8J. Bacon is irregular; shoulders at
7± ·@7§; clear rib s'des sold at 8$ @9; clear sides
at 9g @ 9g
Hogs are steady and firm ; common
light at 5 50 @ 5 75 ; fair to good light at 5 85 (eg 6 10 ;
do heavy at 5 80 @615; receipts 1017 head; shipments 435 head.
Cleveland, September 4.—The |Petroleum market steady and unchanged ; standard White at 22$.
New ïorr, September 4.—Cotton is steady;
Middling uplands H|c.
New ORLEANS.September 4. Cotton steady ; Middling uplands He.
Charleston, September 4.—Cotton is firm ; Middling uplands at 10|c.
Mobile. September 4.—Cotton is steady;
Middling
uplands 10fl (g He.
Norfolk, September 4.—Cotton is quiet and
steady; Middling uplands at lljc.
Galveston, September 4.—Cotton issteady; Mid-

dling uplands

11c.

mgu

Sun seta

G.X8

European Market*.
London, September 4.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at
95 11-16.

No.

G7

s

C.

cent

per
per cent

are now open for business and are
prepared with one ol the largest
and most attractive stock» ol

Men's, Boys' & Children's

IFillllllJllk)}

St.
<ltf

Ever Shown at Retail in the State
of Maine.
This immense Stock was manufactured in OUR OWN WOKK
ROOMS.
EV£R1 THING PAID
FOR IN €.4*11. and we are con·
fuient that Ibis is the BEfcT LINE
ol Good», nud marked at LOWER
PRICES
than
offered
belore
duriug the past 20 years.
This is a NEW ULPARTCRE
to bring a WHOLESALE vrot Κ
DIKE· TLY
to
the
RETAIL
BUYER.
We invite Inspection of
our
GOODS and PRICES. Every Gar·
ment marked
in plain
figures
from wlii. h NO DEVIATION will
BE ITIADE· uoods sold not provins satisfactory will be exchanged

CAUCUSES.
Yarmouth.

The Republicans of Yarmouth, arc requested tc
meet at Uuion Hall, on WEDNESDAY, the 6th daj
for tht
of September next, at 7J o'clock P. M
purpose ot nominating a candidato for Bepresentative to the Legislature.
Per order of Town Committee.
d&w
Yarmouth, August 31, 1876.

Willard,

SWAN

w

York—Uenrj

200 MIDDLE STREET,

Fox.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St Georga-maater.

Government, State, County, Citj
Banb.

Stocks,

Desirable investment
■tantly on hand·

au31

STONE &

LADIES I

THE

KO. 28 STATE ST.,
—

Centre Desk

Tremendous Crash !

At

ton,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne July 27, barque W A llolcomb, Dun-

[Latest by Europen steaamers.]
Ar at Liverpool 10th, C W Cochrane, Gibbons, fn
Baker's Island.
Cld 21st. Eamund Phiuney, Shaw, Bombay, (since
put into Miltord Haven with loss of sails); Charlotte
W White, Dyer, iSew Orleans.
Off the Bar Ligbtebip 19th, Gipsey Queen, Morgan
from Liverpool for Boston.
Sid fm Gloucester 22d, Etta Whitmore, Wright, fci
SotiiItt TTnnlr

Sl(l fm Wexford 20th. Afton, Copp, Eastport.
Sid fm Greenock ΆΛ, Fred Jackson, Fettengili, loi
Portland; Norena, Nichols.—.
Sid tin Dublin 21st, Susan Ρ Tburlow, Strout, foi
New York.
Ar at Madeira Aug 12, Sarah Ε Frasler, Knight,
Cardift.
Sid Aug 11, Annie Murcble, Glbbs, Nova Scotia.
Bordeaux—Sid tm Pauliac Aug 19th, J Η Lane,
Shute, New York.
Ar at Havre Aug 19, Lena Thurlow, Corbctt, New
York; 20th, Ocean Belle, Jarvls, Bllmllpatan.
Ar at Dantzic Aug 16, Jul M Kiley, Small, Ν York ;
Neversink, Jarvis, do.
Ar at hlsinore Aug 16. Emma C Litchfield, Harden, Baltic.
SPOKEN.
June—, lat 41 S, Ion 56 W, «hip Ellen Munroe,
London
lor
San Francisco.
Norcross,
June —, lat 50 S, Ion 63 W, ship Ocean King, lrom
for
San Francisco.
Liverpool

SPECIAL

NOTICES,

I

STONE & DOWNER, 28 State St., Boston.

—

KIDS
a

leading

»

ASSOCIATION.
Kegular meeting THIS (Evening) TUESDAY, at
8 o'clock. Every member is requested to be present
as business of importance will come
before the
F. W. TRUE,.Sec'y.
meeting.
sndlt

septo
ED. Β

ROBINSON, Myrtle
has the celebrated Wrber Piano, and
PIANOS
other makers, at extremely low prices.
AND
Orders
ORGANS. usual. for Tuning attended to as
augv:8

To

Street,

5

BUILDING

20 Doz. CourroiSier's 2-Butlon, (real ki<
warranted) 6 to 8. Colored $1.35,

NOTICE

Blacks

on

Actually wortb $1.83.

Bargain at 81.30.
Doz, White Tinted Kids, 3-Button 9
$1.15 per pair,
UhuoIIy .old for $1.60.

$1.50 9

10 Doz. Gent's Best Black Kids at
Sold for 99-00.

20 Doz. Gent's best Courovisier's 2-Bui
ton Silrer Greys at $1.30,
Sold else where for 82.33.
50 Doz. American Beanly Kid (new fal [
shades) at $1.15.

System

$1.00.

Jouvins at

25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts.
Rener's Gant Swede
quality in drabs for

(undressed) bes '
per pair,

$1.25

LATNER'S
539

Congress

Street

*

The public are sincerely requested to examin
these goods, which have been consigned to us, an< I
have to be sold at once. This is a rare chance whic
»

wcuia uut

every uay.

New Sleet

sepiieououi

Mnsic,

Books.

Folios,

k

received daily by

C. K.
177

HAWES,

Middle Street, Portland.
Thetlargeet

Stock

in the City.

ALSO
Reed Organs, cheap tor cash

or
install
Pianos,
mentf, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions
Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets
Cornet», and all instruments for Brass and Strini ^
Bands, in great variety; extra Λ iolin Strings, Ketai
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.

Flutes,

jan31

DU.

THAYER,

PHYSICIAN AND SUHGEON,
Late of Philadelphia,
—

CONSULTED

CAJN

BE

—

VKGE OF
at his rooms in

CHARGE

Mechanics' Hall Building.
The Doctor is

a

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools»
has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillAlso Chronic Diseases in all forms·
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic dis~
eases, warrants the assertion that he never fail·
to cure where a cure in possible.
Office Hours » to 1SI Α. Λ., I to 5, and 0
to 8 P. M.
de8
iebl7eneodtl

fully treated.

TACKLE.

Split Bamboo- Greenheart and other kind .
Fly and Bait Hod*. Flics, Trollinj !
Bait*, Hooks, Line*, &c. Can show th<
largom as so r tin ut of Bieech and i?luzzl<
JLoading Arms in the State, including th<
of

PARKER GUff.
G.

L.

48

BAILEY,

Exchange

treet.

Agent for DnPont'i Powder Mills.
eodlm

Window Frames !
When you cannot And what yott want
are in a hurry for Window Framesj

and

call at

BUILDING LOAN.

Where you

can

hare them at

nAtr

flia

ilûïtt

ca>*

ro/l

thû PilK χτ

an/I

t)ut

condition of said mortgage deed bas been broken by
said Cole:
This is to give notice tbat said parcei of land with
the buildings thereon, being name now occupied by
said Cole as a residence, will be sold at public
auctioo on said premises, on the thirteenth day of
September, 1876, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for
tbe reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry VV Hersey. In behalf
of said City ol Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of tbe Building Loan Commissioners, aud as Treasurer of said City, by virtue of
whatever authority is given me In sakf deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice
HENRY W. HEKSEY,
Treasurer lor said City.
Portland. August 14, 1876.
augl4eodtd

Railroad and Steamboat Tickets via all
the diflerent Hontes
to the West, Boston,
Mew Fork, Philadelphia and return, and
all points on IVlaine
Central R. R., at reduced prices.

Rollins, Loring & Adams,
32 EXCHANGE
aug9

H. M.

PORTLAND, ME,

accounts, partnership settlements,
etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written,
and all work requiring competent services promptly
executed. Compromises between debtors and creditors eitected, financial ability of debtors
investigated,
and settlements effected when desired.
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number.
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully
solicited.
Ample references In this and other cities.
mar7
TW&Fteodtf

INTRICATE

IMPORTATION of Ales,
Wines and IjiqnorM.
Holland Oin in
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase from Rot-

DEALERS IN

Government Bonds,

D1KKCJT

State and City Securities,
BANK STOCK, &c.,
32
my27

Irish and Scotch
Whiskey in bulk and case
irom Ramsey & Co., Liverpool.
Henuessey Brandy
in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and
1873, direct from
stance. Very tine old Port and
Wines direct
Sherry
from London
Heidsieck Champagn. Bass Pael Ale
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls.. and Kilderkens. Also same (Hibberts bottling) in casks and
cases of Qts. and Pts.
In the original packages in
bond or duty paid by JAMES
GLINC'HY, Im
porter, 89 Commercial St.
apr7eod6in_

FREE

D,

STREET
Brewu

Otttca Hours 2 to 4 P. 11.

HI.
fcHeixlti

Exchange Street.eodtf

MISS MORGAN'S
English,

French and Herman

Boarding School for Young Ladies,
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.,

terdam.

Opposite head ·'

dtf

deodt

apl7

G. A. CLARK, n.

STREET.

Payson& CO.,

short notice.

Cor. Cross and Fore Street.

jalS

SALE.

OF

Lorenzo D. Cole, of the City of
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on
the nineteenth day of July, 1869. by his mortgage
deed of that date, recorded in the Registry ot Deeds
for said County, Book 369, Page 40, conveyed to
said City, a certain parcel of land situated on the
Southerly side ot Franklin Street, near Congress
Street, being thirty-seven and one half feet on said
Franklin Street, sixty-one and one half feet deep on
Nortwesterly side, thirty eight and one half feet on
the rear line, and sixty-tnree feet on the Southside Une, being the same premises conveyed
easterly
to said Cole by Olive Currier, by her deed dated
September 24, 1835, to which reference is made for a
more particular description, with authority in case
of a breach of the condition of said mortgage to sell
said premises at Auction, and from the proceeds to

BVRROWES BROS'.,

74

Portland,

deodly*

"TROUT

eases

said

WHEREAS,

143 COMMERCIAL ST.

Reform Clubs meets in
Wednesday, Sept. 5th
and 6th, the Portland Club desires to provide accommodations for them, and all friends ol the Club who
will take one or more will confer a favor by sending
their name and residence to the Club room, 111 Exau30dlw
change street, Room 4.

Temple Street, in

NOTICE

M. C. ΡΑΤΤΕΙΪ,
the Friends of Tem- Practical and Expert Accountant,

As the State Convention of
this city next Tuesday and

the East side of

feet front on Temple Street, and ninety leet
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by
deed dated July 22, 1856. and recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255,
to which reference is made for a more particular
with authority in case of a breach of the
description,
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of
said mortgage deed has beeu broken by said Adams :
This is to give notice that said parcel of land,
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams
House, will be sold at public auction, on said
premises, on the 13th day of September next, at 3
o'clock iu the aiternoon, for the reason and purpose
aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commissioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have
hereunto set my hand and given this notice.
HENRY W. HERSEY, #
Treasurer for said City.
Portland, August 14,1876.
aug!4eodtd

seventy

25 Doz. Courvoisier's (real kid) 1-B ut
ton, Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00,

50 Doz.

SALE.

OF

WHEREAS,

20 Dos. Trefousse's best quality 1-Button, Colored and Black, 7 to 8, $1.25,

25

LOAN.

Charles U. Adam», of the City ot
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, on
the twenty-seventh day ot June, A. D., 1868, by his
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry
of Deeds for said County. Book 356, Page 21)4, conveyed to said City, a ceitain parcel of land situated

$1.45,

Same told for 81.}$.

enly

perance !

deoitôm

ap5

20 Doz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2
Button, β to 8, $1.60 per pair,
Same «old and will sell herealtcr at 83.

aug7

PORTLAND PYTHIAN BELIEF

Rotunda, Custom House,

New York Importing House, will b ,
closed at Ualf their value ; all Bound and
perfect order.

OF

une.

At Batavia Sept 2, barque Chas R Lewis, Race, foi
Boston, ldg.
Ar at Sierra Leone July 29, brig Richmond, Bry
ant, Boston 33 days,
Ar at Honolulu Aug 2d, barque Cha^mette, Waite
Lobos, (and sailed 4th for China.)

—

BOSTON.

Bankrupt Stock

A

of

AND

Particular attention given to the enter·
Ing and forwarding of merchandise
arriTi· g at POET OF BOSTON, also New
York, Philadelphia and Portland.
Baring unsurpassed facilities, we are
prepared to forward goods with prompt·
ness and dispatch.
Business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt attention.

—

Addie Todd, Corson, Surinam ; M M
Knowles, Wooster, Sagua; Lena R Storer, Seavey
Two Rivers; S LDavis, Cottrell, Brunswick. Ga
Ada J bimonton, Hall, Baltimore; F Nickerson Haskell, Weekawken; Catharine, Remick, Ellsworth
Nettie Cushing, Spear, Rondout; Czar, Hammond
Hotoken; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland.
Cld 4i b. ech Fred Gray, for Rockport.
DANVERS—Ar 1st. schs Olive Avery, Tupper
Rondout; 2d, Gamecock, Robbins, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Banner, Patterson, Belfast.
NEWBURYPORT—Sla 2d, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates,
Macliias.

FORWARDERS,

AND

B. F. BROWN & CO.5 Boaten.
sneod6m

mhl5

DOWNER,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING
Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Traveling Bags which look so old and rusty that they ar<
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. 1
will not rub off or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Bewari
of imitations and counterfeits. For sale everywhere

; LOOK AT M1KESA1 PRICES

Bath.
Ar 4th, schs

e«tltf

can

eod3m2dp

TO

Company,

NE4RLYOPP. CANAL NATIONAL BASK.

ctoci

Securities

jui

MOBILE—Ar 20th, sch St Croix, Leland, Galveston, to load for Boston.
Cld 29th, BCh John McAdam, Smith, New Orleans
KEY WEST—Ar 26th, ech Sarah Hall, Koberis
Prsc^^ou la.
BRUNSWICK, GA— Ar 28th, schs Chattanooga
Snare, Charleston ; Μ Ν Pete, Googms, do.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 29th, ech Mary A Holt
Holt, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, ech Maggie M Rivers, Riv
ers, Fort Spain.
Cld 2d, brig Ε Η Williams, Tucker, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Allegro, Kellar
Mayaguez;; A L Dow, Young. Kennebec; Leocadia
Brown, Bangor; S C Smith, Banks, Gardiner; Ella
Hatch, do.
Cld 2d, schs Β J Willard, Woodbury. Matanzas
Soph e, Harrington, and Buwdoin, Randall, for Portland; Congress. Willard, and Whitney Long, Bick
more, do; S L Burns, Crosby, Somerset.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, Darque J Ε Ward
Payne, from Newcastle, E.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs W H Boardman, Rich
ardson, Brunswick, Ga; Nellie Potter. Howard, Iron
Washington. NO; C Ρ Bell, Heath, Kennebec; Al
Wilder, Lorn Pembroke.
Ar 2d, schs Fred C Holden, McRae, St John. NB
Charlie & Willie, Jones, Rockland; Tangent, Wood
Kennebec; Gen Howard, Linscott, Gardiuer; Abbii
Wasson, Gray, Norwalk; J S Lamprey, Gould, Ken
nebec; G W Baldwin, Tracey, Warebam; Mansfield
Achorn, Rockport; Almira Wooley, King, Kennebec
L Adams Nicaerson, Bath; M J Laughton, Hallo
well, Whiting; Annie Lewis, Kldridge, and Sarah i
Harding. Allen, Kennebec; Thomas Hix, Hall. Rock
land; Empress, Kennedy, Vinalhaven; J as Holmes
Ryder, Belfast; Traveller, Cooper, Portland; Wn
McCobb, from Pawtucket ; Adam Bowlby, Bellaty
Bangor; J F Carver, Bray, New Haven; Am ChieJ
Snow, Wareham; Mile, Metcalf, Vinalhaven.
Ar 4th, ship Wellington, O'Brien, Havre; barque |
Neversink, Barstow, Belfast, I; Keystone, Thomp
son, Sligo ; St Cloud, Bagley, Cronstadt.
Cld 2d, ship Golden State, Delano, for Shanghae
brig A J Ross, Lothrop, St Pierre ; sens Etta May
Webster, Nassau, NP; Eveline, Wilder, Kingston J

Snowman, Baltimore.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, barque Esther, Merrill
Liverpool; sch sahwa, Mitchell, Havana.
Ar 3d, scb Caroline
Grant, Bray. Hoboken.
NEW BEDFOKD-Ar 2d, sch W H De Witt, Trow
ant, Bristol.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 1st, brig Antelope
Leighton, Philadelphia for Boston; schs W J Parks
Bogart, Perth Amboy for Pitts ton; Mmdora. Phila
delphia for Pemaquid; Charlotte Fish, Pemaquid fo:
Boston ; S J Lindsey, New York tor do; Sabao. anc
Emeline G Sawyer, fui Windsor, NS, for New York
Clara Jane, Dorchester tor do; MO Sprout, Bristo
toi do; Wm Thomas, Portland for do; Neliie Chase
Richmond. Me, for do; Henrietta, Saco for Newark
Three Sisters, Gardiner for Philadelphia ; Estellt
Day, Farm ingdale fordo; Margie, Portland for do
J as Bliss, Belfast for Charleston; Wm H DeWitt
Bristol for New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, ech Ceres, Alley, Perth Amboy
(and cld for Ellsworth.)
Ar 3d. schs Metropolis, Lane, Vinalhaven; Roam
er, McFarland, Bangor; Lucy Church, McKown

Boston and Portland Clothing

and Railroad Bonds.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 21tb, barque Wallace, McCormack, Queenstown.
Sid 26th. ship Pactolu?, Colcord, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 2Stb, sch Jennie Β Gilkey, ta

C H Kelley, Gray, Fernandina; Ella Pressey, Près
sey, Boston ; W C Hall, Tobin, Plymouth.
Sid 2d. brigs M Ε Leigbton, Abby Thaxter.
Passed tbrougn Hell Gate 2d, brig D R Stockwell
from Mew York for Dublin; ecbs Walter C Hall, d<
for Rockland; Addie Blaisdeli, Hoboken tor Boston
Terrapin, Weehawken lor Calais; Alexandria, Por
Johnson tor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 1st inst, sch Anna W Barker

189 MIDDLE ST.,

DEALERS IN

LFROit MKBCHAJfT'S EXCHANGE.!
Sid ftn Elsinore —, brig Dlrigo, Coffin, New York
Ar at Havre 2d Inst, barque Esteila, Poole, Iron
New York.
Sid im London 2d, ship Loretto Fish, Hodgdon, foi
Mobile; barque Norwegian, Bogers, Portland.

Pascagoula.

BARRETT,

Bankers and Brokers,

■n.KAKirn

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, Ne

&

dim

TUB BOSTON li\0 PORTLANO
CLOTHING (MM

per cent
per cent

Partner with capital to take the j>laee of a retira well established business on Commercial St. Address with name,
sepldttsn
BUSINESS, Press Office.

Sch Sprine Bird, (Br) McLean, Boston for St John,
Sch C J
Wallace. Boston.
Sch Ρ L Smith, Upton. Boston.
Sch John Somes, Staples, with 300 bbls mackerel;
Lslla Lookh, Stinson, 220 do.

C. ROWE.

E.

NEW PRICES.

A

Dennison & Co.

firm

NEW STORE,
NEW STOCK,

ing partner in

with coal to Orand Trunk RK.
Brig Ueo W Chase, Patterson, Philadelphia-pig
iron to Roiling Mills.
Sell Luc? Wentworth, Dow, Elizabethport.
Sch Light of the East, Harper, New ïork—coal to
Sch Ralph Canton, Harknesi, New York, in ballast
to load for West Indies.
Seb Caoarv. Brown, New York-coal to Sargent,

&

aug25

PORT OF PORTLAND.
iTlcuday, gfpl, 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Τ L Sweat, (of Portland) GritUu, Ficiou,

con-

of

name

WANTED I

NEWS.

the business of Groc-

SMALL & DURGIN.

Βετπει,, Aug. 23, 1876.
ROWE and EDWIN C. KO WE bave

per cent
per cent

Exchange

eei>2

on

this day formed copartnership and will
CEYLON
tinue the business at tbe old store under the

7 per cent

1

a

of

COPARTNERSHIP !

WOODBURYlfc MOULTON,

6.45 AM

Moon Bete

sepldlw·

Also bonds of fir«tclass Western Coun-

Λ

name

DIRulIV,

for the purpose of carrying
at Woodford's Corner.

nt

c

the iirm

A

ers

ties.

n.w λι«

water

MARINE

^

Savannah, September 4.—Cotton is in fair demand ; Middling uplands 10 9-16c.
AUGUSTA, September 4.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at lojc.
Louisville, September 4.—Cotton is steady; Middling uplands 1 lie.
Wilmington, September 4.—Cotton is quiet and
nominal; Middling uplands at lie.

G
Ο
6
β
β
7

....September 5.

Tliuu:ure Almanac..
OUI!

Ο per

IN07, 1907,
Bangor,
Belfast,
Lewiston,
Bath,
Rockland,
Ansou,
Maine Central,

6

New York..Hamberg....Sept 7
Cirabria
City of VeraCruz.. .New York. Havana
Sept 7
Peruvian
Quebec
Liveroopl... Sept 9
.New York. .Liverpool.. Sept 9
City of Berlin
St Laurient
New York. .Havre
Sept 9
China
Boston
Liverpool ....Sept 9
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 9
Nevada
New York Liverpool... July 12
New York- .Liverpool. ...Sept 13
Abyssinia
Polynesian..
Liverpool.... Sept 16
Quebec
Calitoinia
New York. .Glasgow
Sept 16
Germanic
New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 16
Part hia
Boston
Liverpool
Sept 16
Andes
New York...Aspinwall....Sept20
Leo
New York. .Nassau. &c Sept 23

Woodford's Corner. Auz. 31, 1876.
Small and S. Durrin have this day formed
M.HALL

6 per cent
State of ITInine,
6 per cent
Portlaud municipal,
Portland aid R. R., due 18S7,

DKPARTURfi OF ëTEAÛlSHIPS,
NAME
FROM
Jt>R
DATE
New York Aspinwall....Sept 5
Etna
New York. .Jamaica, &c..Sept 6
Claubel
Bothnia

A. F.

copartnership under the

We beg to call the attention of the holdBond· of
ers of the United State· 5>'i0
issues of November and July 1865 to the
fact that the Government propose paying
oil the outstanding issues of above named
loans to the extent of THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLAR*, by
issuing in their place Bonds bearing
FOUR AND A HALF PER CENT,
interest.
holders of
It seems desirable for the
these bonds to exchange the as AT ONCE
for other securities as the bonds when
called by Government will only bring the
price of Gold which to-day is THREE
OR FOUR PER CENT LOWER thanthe
quoted price of the bonds to be redeemed.
%Ve can offer to those wishing to exchange their United State Bonds desirasecurities
ble investments in first class
paying from 5 l-'J to 7 1-2 per cent.

MARRIED.
In Rockport, Aug. 20, H. B. Eaton, jr,
Ella M. Thorndike, botn of Camden.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 20, George T. Keene
Maggie Coggan, both ot Bremen.
In Denmark, Aug. 15, Marshall Douglass
Clara Kiilroin, both of Bridgton,

Copartnership.

United States 5-20s.

American ; of tho sales of

were

COPARTNERSHIP.

TO HOLDERS OF

6Jd ; sales to-day 12,000 bales, including 2000 bales
lor speculation and export ; leeeipts 4800 balee, of

..

lfork Stock and (TloueT Market·
New York. September
4—Evening.—Money has
been plenty and easy to-day, closing at li per cent,
on call.
Sterling Exchange dull and heavy, with
sales of bankers* 60 days at 486 and cables at 487.
Gold was active this afternoon and advanced to
109Î, closing ar. L09|; the lowest price of ihe doy was
109Î- Carrying rates 2. l£, l@è percent. Loans
flat at 1 (a
per cent, per annum, and 1-16 per diem
for use. The advance was due to rnmors started in
the room favorable to the success of the syndicate.
The clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank were
$30,649,000. The custom receipts to-day were $352,000
The Treasury disbursements were
$166,000 on
account of interest. $59,000 lor the
redemption oi
5-20 bonds, and $ 12,200 in silver coin.
Governments weak this afternoon and made a
further decline of i @ J, but at the close the market
was steady, in sympathy with
gold. State bonds
dull. In Railroad b >nds there has been a
heavy
decline and they close week.
The Stock market closed up feverish and unsettled.
The failure of Wm. B. Clark, an old member of the
Board, was announced at che Stock Exchange. The
bonds tor the new loan closed ac 4 o'clock. The exact
amount subscribed is not known, but the
Syndicate
express themselves satisfied with the amount so far
secured.
New

tieceipte—7,000 oois hour,
bush wheat, 340,000 oush corn, 87,00li bush 63,000
oats 1,100 bush barley,
1,000 bush of rye.

«BEAT BRITAIN.
The New V. 8. Lonn.

Foreign Note·.

ihbtboboluoical.
It has been decided that the Isthmus canal
will bf via Nicaragua, ;'and upon the return to
Washington of the Nicaraguau Minister Berraru, negotiations will at once be entered into
for the construction of canal; also With all tbe
foreign powers tor the neutrality ot tbe caeal
on the
general basis of tbe Clayton-Bulwer
treaty, will be proposed. The cost of construction is estimated at nearly 866,000,000, and
many engineers consider it will really cost
$100,000.000 and consume five years.

to the northern defile the conflagration is tremendous. The more northern of the two vil·
The Servian
lages named Saatia, is on fire.
troops make a precipitate retreat from it, but
as yet a good defence is kept up. The Turks
advance under cover of their batteries, now
skirmishing, now with a rush. The Servians,
though falling back, have not completely lost
heart. Their infantry resist but with each trepidation that the number of malingers is be-

NEW YORK.

Crimes and Casualties.

Usual.
Little Book, Sept, 14.—The election to-day
was ooe of the most quiet ever held in this
city. Both parties were out in full force. Only
the official returns can decide how this city and
Tbe state ii conceded to
county have goue.
tbe Democrats by an overwhelming
as

We bear the first fusilade at 20 minutes past
12 o'clock.
The Turkish infantry dara not
show at the ends of the little defiles yet, for
the Servian guns are too cloee, but they are not
far off, and if that gallant battery which is doing such good service ou the hill between two
defiles, can only be silenced, the battle will at
once be developed.
The Servian infantry are
in the valley north of the little independent
villa which makes the entrance to the defiles,
and at intervals of quarter of an hour sharp
volleys from rifles are heard amid the thunder
of some dozen batteries.
At naif-past one we
see dense masses or smoke and sheets of flame

coming greater. Tbeir battalions are evidently
thinning.

TROOPS IN THE SOUTH.
Measure· to Insure

War.

THE HEAVIEST FIGHT OF THE

23.47,

Washington, Sept-4.—There

Turkish

Alexinatz.

Ingersoll

and Senator Blaine spoke with greal
power and eloqaence, creating much entbu
siasm.
Meeting at Lewiaten.
Lewiston, Sept 4 —The Bepublican meet-

demand.
FREIGHTS .—There is scarcely anything doing in
freights this week. The brig Hattie S Bishop goes
to Cardenas with sugar shooks and heads for 35c.
Schr Jeflerson BordeD, hence to Havana, same load
and same terms.

The Servians Defeated at

held in the county of Franklin.
The numbei
present is estimated to be six thousand. Col

mass

Sept. 4.—The Bepublicai
meeting here to-day was the largest eve:

Protection of ^guthtru Votera.

The

A New Convention Called.
Albany, Sept. 4.—D. Magone, Jr., chairma ι
of tbe Democratic State Committee, has issuei [
a call for tbe regathering of the State Convec
tiou to nominate a candidate for Governor i ι
place ol Horatio Seymour, to be held at San
toga on Wednesday Sept. 13th.

FARMiyOTos,

lljc· Com is very strong and the demand is still
excellent. Flour continues steady and unchanged.
Pork and Lard are dull, while Butter is in excellent

FOREIGN.

ton.

Speeches by Senator Blaine and Col
Ingersoll.

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Sept. 4.—The United States
Attorney General his issued full instructions
to United States Marshals as to their duties in
case of election, to the effect that all citizens
must be fully protected at the registration lists
and while votiny, and also from any violence
which may be threatened for having voted as
they may deem proper. Special deputy marshals are to be appuiuted only in cities of 20,000
inhabitants and upwards. In the discharge of
their duties, marshals can call upon all citizens, civilians, military, or in whatever service
they may be, and no state law or official can
impede them.

■

Section 1.

ALL TAXES LEVIED AND
CONFIRMED IN THIS STATE ON ANE
AFTER JANUARY 1,1879, SHALL BE COL
LBCTED IN GOLD, (Jolted States geld certi
Hontes. or national bank notes, which are re
deemable in gold on demand.
Sec. 2 EVERÏ CONTRACT OR OBLIGATION, made or implied after January 1,1879
and payable in dollars, hut not iu a specified
kind of dollars, SHALL BE PAYABLE IN
UNITED STATES COIN of the standard ol
weight and fiuenens established by the laws of
the United States at the time the contract oi
obligation shall have been made or implied.
Approved, March 22, 1875.
Samuel J. Tilden, Governor.
This law, approved, signed and placed upon
the atatute-book by Gov. Tilden, is positive

trial heat for four-oareil shells was won by the
Thames crew, beating the New York crew.
Time 18 21 Jt.
In the second trial head for (he fout-oared
shells, the Paris crew of St. John and the Halifax crew of Nova Scotia started. It was won
by the Halifax. Time 17.58.
Philadelfaia, Sept. s.—The great race for
novelty and attaaction and certainly the
most amusing one of the whole regatta was
that between the three Massachusetts whaleboats. Nothiog can exceed the mirth cau»ed
by tne curious movements of the crews or the
still more remarkable evolutions of tke coxswain. The latter stood up in the stern of the
boat with a long oar In his left hand with
which he steered. With the other hand he assisted the stroke oarsman, working hard and
twisting his body In a very remarkable manner.
The boats are heavy and did not travel very
fast, but the race was a tight one and eveninly
maintain!d till the last few yards.
The Vesta
crew of New Bedford wou.
On Wednesday afternoon there will l>e another exhibition of these whale boats on the
river.
The first trial heat ior the professioual four
oared shells was between the Thames boat
club of London (W. Spencer, F. Thomas, J.
Higgins and F Green), and the New York
crew.
The Thames crew pulled past the flag
at Rocklaud in 18.21J, thi New York crew folThis was considered fair
lowing in 18.37.
time for a mile race, but it was accomplished
in less time by the Halifax crew in the next
heat. The Thames and Halifax crews will
compete in the final heat on Wednesday.
The second trial heat of the four oared shells
and
was b tween the Paris crew of St. John
The Halithe Halifax crew of Nova Scotia.
fax boat passed the winning line in 17:68 aud
the Paris followed some eight lengths astern.
The first single scuil beat came between HanIon of Torouto.'Coulierof Pittsburg, and ThomThomas was soon left a long
as of London.
way behind pulling very slowly till he ceased
altogether, but resumiog his oars paddled leisurely over the course. Oo the homeward course
Hanlon stopped once or twice to take bearings,
aop pulled in winning easily in 21:31. Goultei
came in one minute later.
Tbe second sidgle scull trial heat was started
at twenty minutes to 5 o'clock.
Smith of Hal
ifax, withdrew, so tbe race was between Greet]
and
of London,
Brayley of St. John. Greet)
dropped out after rowing about one hundred
yards or so, and Brayley compassed the course
alone in 22:23£.
Tbe third beat of single sculls came next and
was between Ellis Ward of (Jornnell, Spencei
of Loi don and Bobert Peel of Philadelphia
After a few strokes Ward led.
Passing tbe
island Spencer and Peel steered rather wile
with a slight advantage for the former. Ai
they were passing the bend Spencer was run
ning Ward hard, while Peel dropped fai
Ward turned his flag buoy and startec
astern.
for home before Spencer turned and withii
half a mile Ward led Spencer by a doze;
lengths, and pulled over tbe course leisurely

of a bottle of curacoa and seven glasses of raki
—all taken before breakfast. He has had three
attacks of delirium tremens.
The visit of the son of Napoleon to St Petersburg has been indo&nitely postponed. A
council of the Gouapartist chiefs has advised

t

The Centennial Regalia,

Philadelphia, Sept, 4.—In the repatti today, in the races for professionals, the first

THE

FALL TERM will begin September 26th.

Tbe School Building has been much enlarged
and improved this season; the beat teachers in
every department have beeu encaged, and the Motto
of the School will be always kept in view: "Onhj
the belt will succeed; the beet cannot fail.

Referexces:—Kev. A. P. Peabody, D. D., Cambridge: Hon. Daniel Barnard, Franklin; George E.
Toil I, Esq Concord ; Ex-Gov. Goodwin, and Kev.
James DeNormandie, Portsmouth.

»ug28

dlwteod3w&w5t35

910 Per Day
be made by energelic saleiinen with oni
goods. Call at 42} Exchange Siveet, between
β and ISA. M., or enclose #1.00 fot sample, directions,
to Box 1932 Portland, Maine.
ja2VUeodtt

CAN

DEERING

PRESS.

THE

TPESDAI MOBSISG. SEPI. S. 1871 1
PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi
Wentworth. Moses, «. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn
Bros.,·oh ail trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Garter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiflton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
THE

Brief Jottinc*.
#
At the great coal sale in New York last week
Randall & McAllister bought 15,000 tons of

morning train over the Ogdensbnrg was
delayed thaee hours yesterday, first by a gravel
train on the track at Fryeburg, and again by
the engine giving out at White Rock.
Thieves entered the Park street school house

Sunday aud stole

lot of stationery.
The excursion of the Eastern Star Encampment has not been given up, as was stated, but
will take place as advertised.
At last we are to have Exchange street paved
with granite. Good news.
The

September

term of the

Superior Court

in to-day.
The First National bank commenced the payment of quarterly pensions yesterday.
About

1100,000 will be required.
By the breaking of a chain at the Portland
Company, yesterday morning,one of the workmen wes struck on tbe head and serioasly injured.
The fare on the Florence has been reduced to
ten cents for the rest of the season.
The Holiness Camp Meeting commences at
Old Orchard to morrow and continues ten

days.

80LDIEB8 ! Can 70a Tele 1er John C.
Talbot, the malignant copperhcad, who
rejoiced in your humiliation and defeat
ia 1861—3t
Me»»r«. Clifford and

will speak at Woodford's Corner.
A FREE excursion

train will

run from the Portland & Roches'
ter depot, leaving at Y o'clock.

Per order,
HEP. TOWN COMMITTEE.

Grand Mass Meeting
—

AT THE

—

FAIR GROUNDS
—

BETWEEN

—

South Paris and Norway,
TUESDAY, SEPT. 5, 1876,
AT

—

—

2 O'CLOCK. P. JUL

Hon. James 0. Blaine
—AND—

COL. B. Q. INGERSOLL
WILL

(ΊΡΕΑΚ.

By invitation from the Republicans of those towns
Company A, Continentals, Capt. R. T. McLellan,
with
OHANDLEBe FULL BAND will
appear
Al' those

desiring
procure tickets of CAPT.
McLELLAN, at Dbessek & McLellan's Book
btore, on Exchange street, and at the depot in the
can

morning.

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 7.15 a. m re.
turning leave South Paris after Torchlight procession
in the evening.
FARE
25 ROUND TRIP.

Republican
AT

—

GOKUAITI

Rally !
—

VILLAGE

GEN. STEWART L. WOODFORD

Pillabnrr at Free·
pw.
Tbe Democrats of Freeport held the second
campaign meeting Saturday evening.
The
hall was well filled, the audience being composed principally of Republicans and the Tilden Zouaves and citizens of Brunswick and
Topsham, the Zouaves being principally minors.

Mr. Clifford of Portland was the first speaker
and much to the dsisatisfaction of the audience
occupied tbe largest part of the evening, com-

ulatAl-fl-l,—-ι!»

the

AI

·1

*

-11

1

"big gun"

which was principal attraction,
reserved for the last broadside, forbearance

was

became a necessity. Mr. C. indulged in a good
deal of slang. Ho spoke of political hells and
Republican bondholder?, and thought the civil
service should be reformed. He explained Mr.
Tilden's fraud on the revenue by saying that
while the law was passed in 'CI his whole income for the year '(i2
less $7,118 was earn'
ed in the years from '57 to '61, inclusive,therefore didn't come under the law, and that Mr.
Tilden was a man of great ability whose character was beyond reproach, and that he would
come into power backed up by every pledge of
the Democratic party. He thought Mr. Hayes
an honest, well-meauing man, which was saying a great deal for the Republican party, but
he belonged in an obscure country town iu Ohio
and had never done anything to make himself
known. He wound up by complimenting the
audience on their intelligence by assuring them
that he didn't think they woald believe the
moon was made of green cheese or an old cabOn account of
bage if he should tell tbom so.
the noise in the back part of the hall it was
with difficulty that Mr. Fillsbary was heard.
His remarks were of a wailing nature and confined to the hard times, the deso'ation and ruin
prevalent everywhere, the unprofitableness of
commerce and manufacturing interest, low
wages, heavy taxes, &c., which the Republican
party had caused. He told how long it would
take to count the amount of taxes paid, how
many times around the world it would extend
if laid iu one dollar greenbacks end to end
He too,
like Mr. 0., could find
nothing
against Mr. Hayes, and thought the stories of
the New York Times against Mr, Tilden beneath the notice of any one.
"This war in m perfect outrage, and I
wlil lend no aninaace I· Iu proaecnlio.B
SAMVEL J. TILDEN.

State Convention of Refobm Clubs.—
This morning the Convention of Reform Clubs
of this state will

begin

session of two days at
ten o'clock.
The
City Hall, commencing
first business will be the election of a presiding
officer, after which reports from the différents
clubs will be in order, and such other business
as may be brought before the Convention. The
afternoon and evening meetings will be devoted
to speeches from the delegates present.
Toa

at

forenoon a praise meeting will be held,
and the afternoon and evening iwill be devoted
to speeches. It is expected that nearly every
club in the state will be represented and that it
will result in doing a vast amount of good no
morrow

one can dispute.
Chandler will furnish music
1 each evening.
The meetings both day and
I evenine. are Ifree. aud all are nordiallv invit-

ed.
of New York,
will speak on tbe political issues of the day
FRONT Of THE

TOWN HOUSE,

Wednesday Evening, Sept. β. at

7 O'cl'ck.

A special train will leave the Portland & Rochester depot at 20 minutes past 6 and return after the
exercises. Fare half price.
PER ORDER.

Great Mass

Meeting

AT

—

NORTH

BERWICK
—

05

—

Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 7 th.

Hon. Jas. 0. Blaine
—

and

Wokds or PBA13E.—The Bangor Whig, in
speaking of the procession at Augusta, eajs :
'The Washington Guards of Portland, who

dressed to represent the typical Brother
Jonathan, their striped pants, bias swallowtails, and white bell topped hats being perfect
representatives of the pictures so often seen
were

The

from the same city, wore blue
red pants, and the Continentals
were like all similar organizations.
The drum
corps of twenty-one, which accompanied them·
was especially fine, and received many com-

pliment;,

did that with our battallion."

New Clebk U. S. Cibouit Cocbt.—it is

District, an office made vacant by the resigna
tion of George F. Emery, Esq., who removes to
Boston to take charge of the Boston Post. Mr.
Davis is a graduate of Bowdoin College, who
studied law and was admitted to the bar, but
has recently been Professor of Latin in Bowdoin College, and is well known as an accom-

plished scholar and able lecturer upon subjects
connected with education.
DON'T MIND TBE! NOISE OF| THE
CONFEDERATE!*
OR
COPPERBEADS*.
IF WE RAD DONE SOIN
1861—5. WE SHOULD BE WITHOUT
A COUNTRY AND A FLAG TO-DAI.

WILL· SPEAK.
run on the Eastern Railroad
Portsmouth and on the Boston & Maine from
Dover.
Tbe Dorrr Brats Band and the Portsmouth Cornet Band will furnish music.

Special traîne will

ATTENTION !
Headquarters Republican Organizations, )
Lancaster Hall, Portland, Sept. 5,1876.
J
General order, No. 3.
Commanders of Battalions and Drum Corps will
report at these Headquarters with their commands
η full uniform at 7 o'clock THIS EVENING, to
take the train for Morrill's Cornor.
By order of the
COLONEL COMMANDING.
H. U. SARGENT, Adjutant.

Episcopal Convention.—The forty-seventh
annual convention of the Diocese of Mains
will meet at the Cathedral, State street, to-day
and lo-morrow. The services oc Tuesday will
be at 9 and 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ; on Wednesday at 7 and 0 a.m. and 7 p. m. The convention sermon, by the Rev. Herbert C. Miller of
Wiscasset, at 11 a. m Tuesday: the Bishop's
address at 3 p. m. ; missionary meeting at 7 p.

Repbesentatives Nominated.—The Republicans of Deering at a caucus held yesterday, nominated William H. Fessenden, Esq.,
for candidate for Representative. He received
It was an excellent
every vote in the caucus.
nomination.
The Democrats of Deering have nominated
John M. Adams, Esq., of the Argus for Representative.
J.UB

uriugton

uave

re-Doœin-

large

one

and

Of the 8lt)8.SOO,000 expended by the
Grueral Government the la·! flacal ! car
81βΟ,000.000 was on aceonnl of the Democratic Rebellion.

J. & Ε. M. Kand.

This was a motion by defendants to set aside the
verdict rendered in favor of plaintifi, and for new
trial. Mr. Kand argned for defendants, and Strout
& Holmes for plaintiff.
The following order was passed :
"Hereafter no Commissioner of the Circuit Court
of the United States for the District of Maine shall
Issue any warrant or process upon any information
made or filed by private person or persons not belonging to the internal Revenue Service, for violation
of the Internal Revenue laws, without first laying

ut

The caucus was au unusual);
the best of feeling prevaled.

Urand Trunk

Andrews,

lvepuuucaus

ated Β. T. Chase, Esq., for Representative.

United States Circuit Court.
vs.

;

ley'a.

BKFOHE JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX.

Monday.—Nathan Walker
Railway Co. of Canada,
Strout Sc Holmes,

Sunday

School meeting Wednesday evening, after which there will be a reception for
the Bishop, clergy, and laity at Judge Shepm.

DO NOT NEGLECT TO SEE IF
YOUR NAME IS ON TKE VOTING
LISTS POSTED Ï7P IN
YOUR WARD AND PRINTED
CORRECTLl.
OR
WRITTEN
ANY ERROR CAN BE CORRECTED NOW.

Accidents.—Mr. W. H. Milliken was
thrown from his buggy Sunday afternoon by
one of the wheels coming off, and had ODe leg

badly iojured.
Yesterday morning, as one of the Congress
street cars was approaching the end of the
track near Vaughan street, a eon of Mr. Ε, T.
Patten ran along the side of the car and attempted to jump on the steps He stumbled
and fell and the hind trucks of the car passed
over both legs, cutting them seriously, but
breaking no bones.

such information before the United States District
Attorney, or his successor in office, and getting the
content of said United States Attorney In wrttiDg,
Ko fees will be allowed to such Commissioner where
this rule is not complied with. Ν υ full complaint
will besustaiued when made by any officer of the
Revenue Seryice unless sanctioned by the United
States Attorney, except in casee where it is not
possible to confer with him."

Kennebtokpobt Flag Raising.—Previous
to the speech of Mr. Reed last
Friday evening,
a Hayes and Wheeler
flag was hung between
the stores of S. Brown and Wheeler & Bell,

Notice.—Judge Fox will
September
25th, when
term. The petit jury will
in
its order, and no delay
every case will bo taken up
will be permitted to impede a disposition of the
business ot the term at the earliest practicable
hold (he next
be in on the

which was

duly saluted by

the crowd and by
the Kennebunk Brass Band. The assembly
was somewhat scattered by a rain
squall, but
gathered in Temple Hall, where Mr. Reed's

address

__

Smuggler at Phesumpscot Park.—The
agent of Col. H. J. Kaasel! was in town yesterday and arranged for the lease of Presumpscot
Park for the 12th Inst, when the celebrated
stallion Smuggler will attempt to beat his record of 2.14. He will be accompanied by a run-

ning

as

understood that Prof. Λ. H. Davis of Bowdoia
College will receive the appointment of Clerk
of the United States Circuit Court for Maine

COL. K. G. INGERSOLL

moment.

Pioneers,

shirts and

—

irom

was

delivered.

Mr. H. L. Piper preclear style. Both
well received.
A. B. C.

ceded Mr. R. in his

speeches

were

usual

Robbery.—Officers Hanson and Miles arrested John MclCaugh yesterday morning,who
is charged with robbing John Conroy at a Fore
street boarding house Sunday night of 830

mate.

Twenty-one dollars

were

found on his person.

Keal Estate Transfert.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county Saturday:
Portland—Lot on

Yacht Race.—The yacht Twilight has challenged the Georgia to sail for the challenge cup
which the latter now holdi. The race was to
the Western Promenade I come off
yesterday, but was postponed, as the

Akbie A. Barker.
from Clara C. Eaton
Weetbrook—Lot of land from Ueeter A.
Shaw to William H. Lewis.

at

City Hall.

Speeches by
and Prof.

Gen,

of

King Marylanc
Langston of Washington,

to

wind was not strong

I

yachts.

Excellent Spirit Manifested by th<
Audience.

enough.

Both are

sloop

bond of anion between all soldiers of the

Desp'te
maê to

the fact that

do special effort wai
large audience, Citj Hall wai
last evening, and never did an audi

ensure

well filled

a

give better attention or appear more ii
sympathy with the speaker. The meeting wai
called to order by C. J. Chapman, Chairman 01
the Republican City Committee,who nominated
Hon George W. Woodman lor chairman of th(
meeting, Mr. Woodman with a few fitting
ence

words as to the nature of the canvass, intro<
duced Gen. Adam E. King of Maryland.
Gen. King was greeted with applause. He
took no time for an introduction, but at once
began one of the finest platform speeches of
the campaign, and with tbe first sentence engaged and until the last held the attention of
his

audience, speaking

an

hour and a

He said that he bad the honor to
state from

quarter.
from a

come

bejond the Susquehanna

to address

his fellow citizens of Maine, who were b a fellow citizens because of the Kepublican party.
Mr. TiHen had declared for an aggressive campaign and it began to look as if his desire
would be gratified. He did Dot desire to assail
any member of the Democratic party nor did he
claim perfection for his own party. It had its
faults—what human association has not?
But this he knew that the Republican party
was the only party true to Union, to country to

own

freedom.
Two years since the country saw fit to to entrust the popular branch of Congress to,the
hands of the Democratic party. That Congress
has just adjourned. Its record is a matter of
history. Tbe tabernacle has been made a den
of detectives.
There isn't a bummer, a mean
man in any walk of life, a disgraced ex-employe of the government but who has been encouraged to come up and defame and slanJer
men who are in responsible positions.
What
has this Congress discovered? NothiDg but the
vague charges of tbe basest of men. What
uau it uuutj lur

vivu eervica reiorm

into the ranks that guard tbe golden bastions
of the stars." He urged the Republicans of
Maine to bring out every vote and display to
tbe nation its solid Republican front. He felt
no hesitancy in asking the
Republicans of
Maine to do this, for we ara all "citizens of the
United States, one and indivisible, thank God
and the Republican party, forevermore."
Tbe above is but a meagre outline of Gen.
King's eloquent and effective speech, which
was listened to with marked attention and
olicited frequent applause.
It was past 0 o'clock when Gen. King finished his speech, and there was not sufficient time
for Prof. Langeton to do himself justice. He

Joaquin,"

He
at 9.15 and spoke until 10 o'clock.
said that the Democratic party was composed
of two parts—tbe South, which dictates, and
tbe North, which obeys. Mr. Lamar is today
the national exponent of Democratic ideas.
Lie has not changed bis views relative to state

Lowell, Burlington, etc.,

rights.

The Democrats, too, still hold to the
that this is a white man's government,
ft was embodied in their platform in 18G8, and
is practically so now.
He quoted Democratic

heresy

papers to prove
the Southern

that the

great question with
was how to get the

Democracy
politics.

negro out of
He said that this was not a white man's government, and that the attempt to make it so
by a few of the founders of the Constitution
was voted down by ten states.
There could be

argument adduced to prove that the negro
bom in this country was not a citizen. It was
only a Democratic heresy.
He then went on
to show that the negro had always been true to
the Republic.
He had always answered its
call. He was true to tbe Union. He made an
eloquent appeal in behalf of his race, for its
protection, for a chance to live, to enjoy the
no

fruits of his
ucation and

toil,

the blessings of edfreedom of the ballot.
He
paid a high compliment to Mr. Blaiae, which
was

to secure

the

applauded.

It is to be regretted that Prof. Langston did
not have opportunity to present his speech in
fall. He however gave proof that he possessed
rare ability as a speaker, and those will be fortunate who have an opportunity to listen to so
able an orator. He will speak several times in
this county.
Tbe Portland Band furnished excellent music
for tbe occasion.
Tell the Democrat who howl· about taxation that more than TWO-THIRD*· of
the State tax ■■ required annually to pay
the interest, rincipal and other liabilities
of the Democratic Rebellion.

were dismissed; maimed
Union soldiers were turned oat .to give room
to confederates.
No man suspected of loyalty

Monthly Meeting of Cily Council.
The tegular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening and the following business transacted,

controlled the organization. The old slave lord
with bis old arrogant air and at his feet
crouched the base and grovelling doughface of
the North to do his bidding and defend his
acts. Point to one beneficent act of legislation

Δη invitation was received from the Peak's
Company to accompany the
directors on an excursion to Cousin's Island,
Thursday, and accepted.
A communication was received complaining

propriations.

They have set on foot a system
which will beggar this nation.
"Gov." Bard in bis speech Saturday evening
said that the South had no claims to press upof

legislation

Congress. He is wrong. There are such
things as facts, and the records of Congress
show that the South has claims and has pressed them. Every county in the South has them
ranging from a hen-coop to a meeting honse,
from a mule to a railroad. The best authority
puts these claims at $200,000,000. It is not
a fact that the Constitution
prohibits the payon

ment of these claims. It is debts ;ncurrod in
aid of the rebellion the payment of which is
prohibited by the Constitution. Gen. King
read from the Congressional Record an extract
from the speech of Mr. Cooke of Georgia to the
effect that the Government had money in trust
which belonged to the South, and that the petitions of such claimants filled the desks of
committees. He demanded the repayment of
the cotton tax imposed upon the South when
it had no voice in Congress! He aho read the
bill introduced by Mr. Wilkshire of Atkansas

providing for the payment of claims for stores
taken by the U, S. army, and that of Mr- Kiddle of Tennessee for the use and occupation of
lands, buildings, &c., by United States troops.
He called attention to the fact that these
claims were not to be adjusted by tne Court of
Claims, but upon single testimony in the U. S.
District Courts. There was no requirement

that the claimant should prove his loyalty.
The word "loyal" was left out. As it now
α tan

de iVia

niai m ant.

m η of «Mira

V»în lAnoltw

»«>

the Government during the rebellion. Suppose
the Demociatic party bas a majority in Congress and a President and an influential Southmember should introduce a bill in two
lines striking out the word ''loyal" in the present act. Would that Congress and that President dare not to pass and approve it?
It is true that tbe 11th amendment bars all
claims for emancipated slaves. Nevertheless,
those who have lost them Lave a vague idea

ern

that it is well to assert that claim. In his own
state of Maryland, the Republicans at the close
of the war adopted a constitution which embodied this prohibition. When the Democratic
into power, a convention was called
party
to revise the constitution of the state, and in
that constitution there is a declaration that
slavery having been abolished by tbe Federal
Government, tbe state ot Maryland is entitled
to and makes the claim for the
payment of
tbe value of such slaves as were emancipated.
came

Missouri makes the same claim. In Republidays in that state, the general Government
paid tbe war claims of Missouri and tbat fund
was made a school fund.
As soon as tbe Democratic party came into power, it seized upon
that fund and useJ it for other purposes.
The Democratic party deolare devotion to tbe
Union. Why is it, then, that whenever tbe
Democratic party gets into power it selects men

can

for office who hold views against the
Union,
tbe war for the preservation of the Union, or

who served in tbe rebel army? Why do they
select copperheads for candidates for Governor
in New Hampshire and Maine? Why do tbey
send Bill Eaton to the U. S Senate from Connecticut who, as soon as he gets there, unpacks
hie ancient baggage and takes out his old state

rights

horn and toots it perpetually? Why is
it tbat Cockrell is selected foi U. S. Senator
in Missouri? For the simple reason that he
was a rebel general. Tbe power behind
tbat
moves the party must delight in honoring such
men.
The loyal people are weary of these men
who come back to insult the country with their
stale rights heresies, and he had no patience
with a man who is not tbrilled at the thought
that he is an American citizen. He was proud
of being a citizen of Maryland, but be gloried

above all that he

was a

citizen of

the United

otniios.

The Democratic party charge that the hard
times are due to the Republican party.
It is
false. If the wolf is at the door of oar citizens it is a Democratic wolf,
The hard
tinea are due to the Democratic rebellion and
to the distrust which the heresies of Democratic leaders have brought upon our financial

honesty. We

hare got to get back to hard pan.
The war has made us extravagant.
We have
imported too many luxuries. As the result of
war we have lived too fast.
We have got to
suffer and to labor to the end. Already from
the great centres of trade there comes reports
of better things. The bond and the greenback
the price of national existence and of national liberty. We must honor and redeem
them. The Democratic party is the last that

are

should cry out about taxation.
Of the resources of the general government last
year
#170,000.000 went to piy the cost of a Democratic rebellion.
Another danger which lies in Democratic ascendency is in the South. He would not get
on his knees ("Gov." Bard did) to tell the men
of the South that he has ooly good will for
them. His associations were with Southern
men.
Many of his warmest friends are there;
but friend or foe, they must obey the laws. He
had seen the bloody shirt. He was presen t at
the Ku-Klux trials in South Carolina. He had
heard the evidence of men whose scars were
unhealed, the wails of widows and orphans,
the recital of nameless crimes that would make
American citizen blush for shame.
There
were good people in the South, but they were
unable to control the lawless element.
With

an

the pioture of Hamburg before us, can the
South be entrusted to the rule of a party controlled by the men who commit those outrages?
In conclusion, Gen. King contrasted the can

didates ot the two parties in the nation and in
the state. He
paid an eloquent tribute to Gov.
Connor and paid his respects to the candidate
whose patriotism was with hie horse.
There

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Island Steamboat

of the bad condition of Washington street, and
asking that it be repaired. It was referred.
Abial Curtis and Rensellaer Greeley were
drawn as grand jurors, aod Charles W. Nason
and Henry A. Davis as petit jurors.

The report of the committee on the continuation of Cumberland street was read and accepted, and an order passed for the payment of
land damages as reported.
An insane person was sent to the State
lum.

Asy-

Patrick Foy and Margaret Mclaughlin notified the city that they claimed damages for in-

juries received

on Fore street.
The annual report of the commissioners of
the Portland & Rochester rairoad was
received,
which was read and ordered on file.
The committee on claims made a long report
relative to the exemption of the Forest City
Sugat Refinery from taxation fur a term of
years. Since this abatement was promised it

has been diecovored that it it is unconstitutional,but the committee favored the city's keeping
its promise and an order was passed
abating
the taxes as asked for.
The Mayor appointed and the board confirmed J. S. Bailey and Calvin B. Phillips as
auctioneers.
The committee to whom was referred the
matter of investigating the Portland & Ogdens
bnrg and Portland & Rochester Railroad Com-

panies, made
ΙλΤΤγΪ

llfT

report and presented

a
ITT

mnn

·»Λ-ηΛ

the

fol-

J

Ordered—That the Mayor appoint, subject to
the approval of the City Council, a commission
to consist of five citizens, wbo shall, on behalf
of the city, make an investigation into the affairs of the Portland & Ogdensburg and Portland & Rochester railroads, and report to the
City Council the purposes for which the proceeds of the city bonds, loaned to these corporations, have been expended; the existing condition and future prospects of those railroads;
what policy shoalu be pursued by the city with
reference to it9 interests in those enterprises;
whether the city should relinquish all connection with them and realize upon its interests in
them, and if so in what manner; what legal
rights the city may have in those railroads;
what portion, if any, of the principal and interest of the loans to those railroads will probably be paid by them, and what course shall
be taken by the city to provide for the payment of the principal and interest of the city s
indebtedness arising from its loans to those
roads; and the said commission is authorized
to employ such assistance as it may deem necessary.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of E,
Holmes for damage? incurred oy the removal
of the steps from his house on Brackett street,
the steps being on the sidewalk, which land is
claimed by the petitioner; of John Fitts for
permission to erect a wooden building on the
corner of Oxford and Anderson
streets; of C.
W. Strout for sidewalk on Owen street; of W.
S. Trefethen et ale asking that the fence across
the highway on Peak's island be removed.
Orders Passed—That the grade of Commercial street, from the westerly side line of Plum
street lane to Cross streot, be and is hereby established according to the plans of the City
Engineer; that the sum of $800 be appropriated
for the entertainment of the Soldiers and Sailors on the 9th and 10th alt. ; that the
Congress
etreet sewer entering easterly from the bead of
Mellen street be lowered and
extended; that
the extension of the sewer on State street
southerly, from Cumberland street to witbun
100 feet of Oeering street, be and the same is
authorized; that the committee on drains and
sewers are authorized to continue the construc
tion of the Portland street sewer a distance of
17 rods and 36 inches westerly ttom its present
terminus; that the contract of the city with
Gardner Djer & Co. fur building a wall on
Free street be authorized ; that C. D. Bearce
be paid the sum of $300 for taking the census
of the city; that Exchange street from the
Poet Office to Congress etreet be paved with
granite; that the children of officers of the U.
S Ârmy stationed at the forts in this harbor be
allowed to attend the city schools; that so
much of Vaugban's bridge as requires it be replanzed ; that a gas lamp be erected between
Park aud State streets, on Danfortb.
Papers from the lower board were paesed in
concurrence.

COMMON COUNCIL.

Papers from the

upper board were passed in

concurrence.

A communication was received
from the
in regard to the position of the

City Engineer

Eastern depot The Engineer was unable to
decide whether the building was in the
etreet
proper or not, and asked to bo relieved from
further consideration ot the case.
C. H. Boyd et als. represented
that Gray
street is not properly lighted and asked
for an
additional gas light on that street, fieferred.
The order for the market house was
taken
from the table on motion of Councilman Cun-

ningham and

refused a passage, 10 to 6. He
also moved that the vote at the last
meeting
tabling the order for a committee of conference
iu iciohuu

bu

due aaiu

mantel

bouse be

taken

from the table, and that the Board concur
with
the Aldermen on such committee. This
motion was agreed to nern con.

President Small appointed the
following
conference on tbe part of this Board:

Cunningham, Couseus, Andrews,

as

Marsh and

Leach.

IN JOINT

CONVENTION.

George Whitehouse was elected pound keepBenj. Cashing, fence viewer; Thomas Murphy, constable, and Moses E. Berry, surveyor

er;

of wood.

The convention then dissolved.

Personal.

Pownal,—At the Republican caucus Saturday
afternoon,Henry M. Warner was nominated for
Representative to the Legislature. Mr. Warren is a straight forward
Republican and will
command a large vote. If all the towns would
send such men to the Legislature,
they never
would repent of their action,for such
Represenprove themselves to be salary grabbers, &c. Pownal is one of those
unfortunate towns that sent a Democratic salary grabber for its last Representative but one,
and it then resolved never to be
of such
an

act

again.

If you want coat, pants or other goods dyed
or clensed, send to Foster's
Dye House oa
Preble street, opposite the Preble House.
DON'T

BE

BY

DECEIVED

THE

SECRET EFFORTS Ο Ε THE ENEMY
HE 18 AFRAID OF AN OFEN FIGHT!

Maine Campaign Notes.
The Boston Globe's correspondent thinks
Representative Frye will get 4000 majority in
his district
The Republicans of

the class composed of
have nominated Ed-

ward H. Treat for Representative to the Legislature.

Nathaniel Averill of Frankfort, was nominated on Saturday as Kepublican candidate for

Legislature for the class of

the

Winterport and

Frankfort.
The Lewiston Journal says: Our advices from
the rural towns in Androscoggin county indicate that they will give a largely increased Re-

publican majority over last year.
The Republican says that Hon. Eugene Hale
bad a rousing and enthusiastic meeting in Calais last Friday night.
Calais promises four
hundred and
et

fifty majority

next Legislature from that distriot.
At a caucus of the Republicans of Wayne,
held Saturday, 2d inst, J. S. Berry. Esq., was

unanimously chosen candidate for Represents,
Legislature from the district comprising Wayne, Winthrop and Fayette.
Mr. Eben Pillsbury sent word to John Ware

tive to the

«/0»λ.π;11λ

4-., 1

never

guilty

*

but tho large number of Démocrate within

bearing were

most attentive listeners to tbe
well put arguments of tbe orator. This successful gathering was also addressed by Col.
Stone in a short speech of practical and local
power.
X. Y.

Maine easiness Notes.
O&e of the Auburn shoe factories is now producing 3000 pairs a day of sewed work.
The Oxford cheese
factory closed work on
tbe 13ih i u-1. About one-half of the amount
of cheese has been made this
year that was
made during the last year.
We light mit Conor.
to Victory ! !

.1.1--

Τ7»
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uralized without regard to expense. The letter
misdirected and fell iqtotbe bands of John

was

has

not held a meeting
large and enthusiastic.

which has not been
In most cases more

people

have been present than coald be seated.
He reports that Somerset county Republicans

thoroughly awake.
The Bepublican says that the political situation in the Fifth District never looked better.
Mr. Hale will undoubtedly be elected by as
are

understands the wants of the district or the
political situation.
The Machias Republican says: "We have it
from undoubted authority from East Machias
that John C. Talbot, the reform candidate for
Governor of Maine, went over from Machias to
East Machias on the morning of Tuesday last
and reported that a telegram had been received
at Machias that Mr. Blaine was not
coming.
Immediately the Democrats started out to circulate the news. Why? To keep Democrats
as well as Republicans from going to hear him!
And yet Mr. Talbot is the reform candidate for
Governor. Such a story was an entire fabrication for a purpose. It did not succeed, however, as the sequel shows."
The jj^big in speaking of the Augusta dem-

onstration of Saturday evening, says that when
the line was drawn up near the Augusta House

just

before going ·η to supper, our

cheer after cheer went up, the Bangor men in"
stead spelling the name of their city in closing
tbeir ringing cheers, gave C—o—u—n—o—r.
"Look at him," said one, "and you will wonder
how any man can vote for the Machias horseloaner."
Our Mechanic Falls correspondent writes:
The Republicans of this place raided a fifty

foot fiag for Hayes and Wheeler Friday night.
The Mechanic Falls band and Hayes and Wheel-

Continentals were in attendance. After three
times three cheers for the flag and Hayes and
Wheeler, then three for Gov. Connor, the Continentals headed by tbe band, marched to Mur-

ray

Hall,

which was soon packed to its utmost
Mr. C. P. Berry, President of the
and Wheeler club, introduced Hin. A.

Hayes

G. Lebroke as speaker of the evening. Mr.
Lebroke spoke for nearly an hour and a half,
the audience frequently interrnpting by
hearty

appliuse. Next Tuesday we are going to have
a torchlight procession, a
large delegation from
Lewiston coming to help. The towns of Poland and Minot will be all tight the 11th of
September for Connor."

MEM OF 3IAINE ! You who
believe in a Nation! declare your faith
by rolling up a majority of 13,000 for the
patriot Soldier, Selden Connor.
LOVAL

Camp Meetings.

Fkyeblug, Sept.

1.

met at 9 a.

m.

for

election of

officers,

and ad-

journed until tomorrow at 8 a. m.
The Temperance Camp Meetioz began its
session this afternoon with a stirring address
by Judge Henry Talman of Bath. He was
followed by Mrs. Gaper of Chicago, who more
particularly defined the work and duty of women in the temperance cause.
The temperance
veteran, Hon. Neil Dow, made the closing address of the day, giving hie audience much satisfaction as manifested by repeated ipplause.
Tonight a temperance love feast was held in
the real oil-fashioned Methodist
style. A
movement was made to organize a district association, to include the bordering towns of
Conway acd Chatham, Χ. II. The weather is
fine, and tomorrow it is expected several of the
reform clnbs of the state will be in attendance.

In

Camp meeting at

Richmond, Sept 3,1876.
her àiscourse of jesterday Mrs. White
a stirring appeal to the congregation to

repent and accept of salvation.

An invitation
was then extended the people to come forward
for prayers.
Several responded to the call;
prayers and earnest efforts followed, and before
the close of the meeting sixty persons had signified their desire for the prayers of the chnrcb.
At 10.30 a. m. Elder Smith preached on the
subject of "The Two Covenants," as related to
the Sabbath question, taking his text from
Heb. 8: 8, "For finding fault with them he
saith: Behold the days come, saith the
Lord,
when I will make a new covenant with the
housç of Israel, and with the hou<e of Jadah."
This afternoon the time was divided between
two

speakers.
—

—ww

Elder White addressed the peoγ.

ui.,

nv/ui

mu

-nui.

a·

a

Jj

a

charge thee, therefore, before God and the
Lord Jesus Christ, etc,, preach the
Word; be

instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering and doctrine."
After a short intermission Mrs. White ascended the platform before a dense crowd of
eager listeners, and delivered a sweeping lecture upon Christian temperance. She left the
beaten track ot the popular lecturer, and traced the primial cause of
intemperance to the
home, the family board and tbe indulgence of
the appetite in the child.
Stimulating food
creates a desire for still stronger
stimulants.
The boy whose tastes are thus vitiated, who il
not taught self
control, is the drunkard or tobacco inebriate'of later years.
In the evening Elder Goodrich
from

Cor. 15:
unto you the

spoke
1, "Moreover brethren, I declare
gospel which I preached unto you,

by lightning Friday night.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says that spurious twenty-five
cent coins are said to be in circulation in Bangor.

Tbe Democrat says that a story and a half
house in tbe town of Bradley, beloDging to
Charles Hinckley, was destroyed by fire Friday

evening.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Tbe pottto yield this year will fall below the

average but the crop will be excellent in

ity.

qual-

The Republican says that on Friday morning
a fir» broke out in a smoke bouse
belonging to
P. Gillise, which entirely destroyed it and with
it about 4000 boxes of herring.
The herring
belonged to James D. Qnirfc, and were the product of thi> season's
heavily upon him.

work.

The

loss

falls

L. I.

P.

Headquarters Portland Light Infantry,
Portland, Sept. 5,1876.
Special Order No. 5.
Every member of the Portland Light Infantry will be present at the armory this, Tnesday,
evening at 8 o'clock precisely.
By command of
John C. Cobb, Captain.
Official—W. F. Chase, Clerk.
Somebs,

Thomas J.

dition. The fresh wind which followed the
grateful rain calmed down as the full moon
rose upon the open
space near the store of Mr.
Isaac M. Emery showing a larger concourse of
voters from both parties than has assembled
here since war times. Prof. Langstsn was Well
received at bis opening and long before his
I close, not only the mere spectators of the scene

[The above represents the Heater.]

Florence

Oil

Stoves,

EDWARDS' PATENT,
FOR

—

Cooking, Heating and Illuminating. Two
Store· and a powerful Linp Combined.

O. DYER'S

Hayes & Co., is now to
ry's hat store on Middle

No.

Î6Ï

Middle

Ο.

».

BAILEY.

0. W.

*"■—

ocMt

Dr. Lighthill can be consulted at the Preble
House Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
eodtf&wlt
angl9
ViCKEUT & Leighmon-, Middle street, are
now opening a full assortment of New Autumn
Goods.
au31dlw
The prostration and enfeeblement experienced by those who suffer from Bright's disease, dropsy, kidney, bladder and glardula
troubles, pains in the back and loins, suppression and incontinence of urine, female irreeur
laritics, etc., is entirely remove 1 by DR. BULLOCK'S KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPBRETICUM. It disarms and drives out of the system
all maladies of this nature, and those incidental thereto.
my23eod&wlw-6—21—36—51

Wishing to clean up our stoek
before opening fall goods, we have
made two lots of our fine Fancy
Hosiery, which we shall sell as follows tor the next ten days.
First lot at 37 l-2c per pair, comprising goods which have been
sellling at 50 to 75c.
Second lot at 50c per pair, comprising goods
selliug

which

at 75c to

have been

$1.00 per

pair^

8ep5

dtf

DOG

JOST !

Strayed from the train at Morrill's CorySflf ner, Deering, a small DOG, color black
// ■A and tan. answers to the name of Fid··
""The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving the same or giving information that will lead
to his recovery at
HILL & PHINNEY'S,
Under Preble House, Portland.
sep5dlw
1

elk.

Informs his pupils and the public that he has
turned to town and will commence his

Piano and Singing Lessons the 1st of
September.
at

STREET.

Stockbridge's

or

74 PARK
seldlw

Mass. Institute of Technology.
Entrance Examinations, Sept 20 and 21, at 9

a.
at

For Catalogue and recent Entrance Papers,
>1/
to SAMUEL KNEELAXD, Secretary,Boston, Mass.
d3w
sepl

PRIVATE

LESSONS

French Latin, and the English branches, (at the
IN pupil's
residence) by
MISS e. E. CLAKK,
782 Congress St.

augt5eodtf

New department of Practical Mechanism. Tuition
$125 a year. For President's report upon Kussian
system of shop instruction, and particulars, apply to
SAMUEL KNEELAND, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
d3w
sepl

MUSICAL.
MBS. J. W. FORD will resume teaching on
the Piano Forte *epteuber 1st at her residence
kill·

Pupils of both seses received any time during
the term.
Private lessons given when desired.

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

and EIGHT CENTS

taken

at the Gas

Works.
eep5

di?3t

qlw&eod2w

TEACHER OF

PIANO AND CABINET ORGAN,
663 Congress Street.
dim*
aug26

Franklin Family School,
TO PS IIAM,

Fall Term

M.

C^JVl.

ME.

A

accommodated with

βΧ.23 i

a

Call and Examine Them.

Charles Custis &

can be
rooms and

myi

Ad-

sep.5dlw*

Found·

CITY ADVERTISEMENT!»

TAXES FOR 1876.
City

IMPORTANT AND

oi Portland.

'Lectures on Book of Revelations.'
'Dangers of modern Spiritualism·
Light on the Lost Things.
Ten
on
chipters
marriage,
Science and Revelation,

REV. WM. B. HAYDEN,
Paalor «( [Yew Jmialm C h arch, Portland, He.

DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.

47 Exchange St., Portland, Π·.
dlw
aug30

will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days
troin the date of the commitment thereof
H. W. HERSET,
Treasurer and Collector.
uep2d2w

STATE OF JUAIÛJb).

FOB MALE If

DRESSER,

u3m

by

Nautrigon

!

EDWARD Β KEEN, 190 Franklin Sc.,
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon'
invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and distance on the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learning navigation by thie method is very small.
jyl5tf

PRIVATE

SCHOOL,

13 MONUMENT STREET.
Fall Session opens Sept. 4th.
For particulars
address.
JE. IS. DAVIS·
jy29eodtd

BOARDING AND DAY

SCHOOL·,

22 Pine St., Portland, Me.

The Fall Session of this School for Young
Kindles opens

NEW

STORE,
_GOODS.

QUALITIES,

LITEST STYLES,

and intends to keep

Jy20

33 Pine Street,

specialty

DRUMS !

GILMAN M. WILSOÎÎ,
TEACHER OF

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY,

Residence Cor. Fearl and Fedeial
Sts., Opp. the Park.
isdlm
aug30

Family

School

for

Boys,

Little Blue, Fannington, Me.
Mr. A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at the
opening of the next session. September 5ib.
A. H. ABBOTT,
Address,
iy20tsepl2*
Farmington, Me.

EOT FAMILY SCHOOL FOB

PRUSSIAN DKUItIS,
with Brase and Uerman Silver Barrels, Bass
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud Belts.
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

Mr. Eaton bas associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Uorham Seminary). Tbey
will be assisted by Miss Ν. E. Hun ton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H.
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages.
For particulars address
augSdtf
H. F. EATON.

Drams,

Drums

STOCKBRIDGE'S
STORE,

MUSIC
136

EXCHANGE

STREET.

ju30

dtf

Ladies' Fine

Boots 1

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tinder teet, at

pkeîilk'uavÎsT' } LEAVIÏÏ &
No. 1 Elm

,,

Jy7

THE

DAVIS,

Street.

_

dtf

PREMIUM

Under the Preble House,

CLIMBER

formerly occupied by Messrs

The best and cheapest out door pump in the
market. Libera! discount to the trade. Send for a
circular.

S. Porter

& Co.,

one of
Goods ever
the same at

the finest stocks of Gents' Furnishing
shown east of New York, and shall otter
prices to s ait the times, Please call and examine.
Vine whirl» made to order and warrant·
eri to lit.

HIL.L

&

WOOD PIP !

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

dlw

R UBB Κ «

Silk

IIOSK

10 CENT!» FEB FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing
windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, &c.. at the low
price of 10 cent» per foot and up·
wards.
Brass Couplings, Pipes,
A-c„ all attached and ready for
use at lowest prices.
Hall's Fatent
Combination
Pipe, which
inakes a sprinkler or solid stream
bv simply turniug the stop cock.
Try these and you will use no
others.

Call and examine at

Hairs

Rubber

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Alt

Durability'

dtf

Agents, Portland, Ifle.

aogll

PHINNEY.

au3l

tllllS·
1

UTi'm

n^nirrii

JliSI

IUMMVMJ

a

The fall style Si'k Hats
for $3.50 and your old silk
bat in exchange at SERKY'S, 287 Middle Street,
sign οΓ the gold hat.
dtf

aug23

French Bracket Saws !
The best Saws made at 15 cents a Dozen.
Also Saw Frames of Wood ami Steel at low prices

ULMER
No.
Cutlers,
au31

96

&

HEHR,

Exchange Street.
dim

A SPECIALTY JIS CAMSEO GOODS
a

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Π addle·,
nlco article for family use, picnic partie·, ana

very

board vessels at sea.
sale by Grocers generally.

For

J. C. Bennett & Barnard'· superior «rade

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
The French Last a specialty. Sold by

PREBLELDAvis,T' } LEAVITT & DAVIS,
lSLltMTKtkT
jyTdtf

w xxx.

Pure White l^ead*
subscribers have been appointed Agents for
the Albion Lead
Work·.
Λ superior
brand of Ntrictly Pare While l.ead ground in
Oil j for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market prices ;
guaranteed to be as

THE

represented.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
at Ifkarket Square·
Jo3
dtf

Men, Women and Children who are pellicular I· have eany
fitting· good looking and serviceable Boom are

Sure to Come
!I3'J MIDDLE NT., where they will
And the largest «lock of «ne Boot·
in ihi· Coaatry.
ifl. «à. PALMER.
Jul2dtt

to

For Bent.
elegant and convenient Cottage, with
al> the modern Improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BUACKÎ.TT STREET
»ug2iedU

THE

new,

sharp,

304 Commercial SlrtH, PertlaM, He.
Ju22
dti

SAGE CHEESE

N«.

BOIS,

NURRIDOEWOCK, ME.
Vail Term will Commence Aug·»! 98.

DRUMS !

On band at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Dram findings. Drum Corp· and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.

·(

dtf

Ste,

assortment at

full

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

on

SYJWOXDS,

a

of every description fer Drapery and Decora,
live Work. By making a
ot this department in upholstery, ve propose to place before the
public every facility 1er obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Window
Shade, and Vixmreo. And a complete assortment of Boon Paper.
mb21tf

We have opened at the store

For Comfort, Elegance and

For particulars address the

Bosworth,

baa taken the

LOWEST PRICES J

mylg

THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

MISSES

HI.

New Store dor. Free & (Jotton

Mitnday, the

to give in their votes for Governor, four Senators and
five Representatives to the State Legislature, County Attorney, County Treasurer, one County Commissioner and
and also for a Representative
to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until tour o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen's Room, in tho City Building from
nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from two
to five o'clock in the afternoon on each of the five
secular days next preceding such day of the election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON. City Clerk.
au23
dtd

CO.,

Formerly with Marrett. Bailer * Co.,

PURSUANT

eleventh day of September
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,

McLELLAN &

ΝewStore
Geo.

to warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward rooms, on

on

DOW STREET.

VALUABLE

Tbeascrer's Office, J
September 1, 1876. J
is hereby given that the tax lists for the
year 1876 have been committed to me with a
warrant for the collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the city, a

AtTG-TTST 29th.
For further information or for
catalogues, address
C. C. ROUND*, Principal.

the

Ml?

LAST

TUESDAY,

PIANO AND ORGAN,

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.

ladies

two

moderate price.

IRA C.

FRANK A. BLACKSTOUE,

Wnm»mta Cottons

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cnfl*s

city,

week, on Cumberland Street, a WALLET,
which the owner can have by applying at *40
Cumberland St.
sep5d3t»

FINEST

Navigation

or

pleasant front

board in a private family at
dress P. O. Box 1378,

FARMINGTON, ME.

6 1-3

made of

French

of the

GENTLEMAN and wife

NEW

au9

IJiilaundried Shirts, all finished,
and

For Sale,

STATE ML SCHOOL.

jy29eod&wtd

SHIRTS !

Tor the low price of

A.

two-story brick house, with
the westerly part
AiïEW
roof, situated
containing 12floi>hed
'or

begins Sept. 19.

Fall Term will begin

AT AO. 8 PABBI8 ST.
d«t·

KO ΟΤΙ

aug31

A

Expenses (or Tear, $300. Location perfectly
Satisfaction
accessible, attractive and healthy.
guaranteed. For particulars apply to
D. L. SMITH, Principal.
aug24eod2w

free.

is limited.

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics' Association, will be held in the
Library Room. Mechanics' Building. THURSDAY
EVENING, Sept. 7th, at 7J o'clock.
se5d3t
Β. B. SWIFT. Sec'y.

Sheriff,

No. 11 Elm Street.

MISS ANNA J, ULMEB,

Tuition

One ot the Doctor's vitalizing treatments is
decidedly
more ettective than any medicaments noir in ose.
He treats all chronic and rheumatic ailments wfth
the most surprising results.
Ladies especially are
cordially invited to come and be cured. Th»«y will
find a Physician in whom they <*an place the utmost
confi dence. The Doctor is endorsed by some oi the
best business firms ot boston. Gome early as his time

To the Electors of the City of Portland.

fall Trrm begin· August 9Slb, and close·
the Saturday before Ίhankegiving.

The

FRIDAY, Sept 1st.
A new era in the treatment of diseases is here furnished to those who will avail themselves of the opportunity. an they may have immediate relief and
benefit. This positive lact merits the attention of all
parties afflicted with ti»ed bodies or wearied brains.

BCp lUdW

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

aug24

for a lew days commencing

NOTICE

Muss. Institute of Technology.

W1J VWllgi too

PARRIS STREET,

No. 8

Until farther notice, the price of
COKE will be TEN CEKTS, delivered,

Boarder» Wanted·
re-

OF BOSTON,
At the earnest solicitation ot many friends, wfll exercise bis wonderful healing powers Tor the benefit ot
Portland and vicinity, an 1 will locate at

COKE—Price JKedaced.

room*; piped
water, gas
and steam, with all modern improvements, ilrstclass. Lot 40x100 feet. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
sep5d3w

MR.H.JIIELLR0SE1ERGR

Dr. H. C. COFFIN,

onlH

OWEN & MOORE,

dim

A CARD.

All interested in three (roods should give these lots
an
early examination before the best styles and sizes
ara

BELOW MIDDLE.

aug22

Fine Fancy Hosiery.

in

EDUCATIONAL.

G.A.Whitney&Go.,
No. 46
Exchange St.,

MB' & CHILDREN'S

street.

ble noises in my left ear, which had given me a
great deal of trouble for some time past.
Mrs. B. Henry, 36 Myrtle street.

Pupils apply

prices.

some

Portland, Aug. 16,1876
Dr. Carl B. Lighthill, since his arrival at
Portland, cured me of deafness and disagreea-

Having bought a large stock ot
Walnut Furniture, slightly damaged by Fire and Water, we shall
sell the same at whatever it will
bring. We think it will pay anyone in want ol this kind of Furniture to give us a call·
We also
have some splendid Furniture that
is all pertect that was bought for
Cash, and will be sold at a great
bargain. Please call and get our

Street.

A. K. BANGS,
General manager for the Stale of Maine
Jy29
«12m

time with J. G,
be found at A. L. Mer-

for

which also ye have received," etc.

Kenjo-ebcnk Lower Village was astir at
an early hour
Saturday eve by a large attendance from far and near neighborhoods to
judge for themselves of the eloquence of Prof.
J. M. Langston from Howard Uuiversity.
Col. J. M. Stone presided at the meating.and
the Kennebunk Brass Band was in good con-

FAIR!

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

TEACHER OF
Seventh Day Adrenl»(

Cummissiou Merfhanta

and

nalnrooui 33 aud 37 Exchange Si.

Consignment» solicited.

Two shade trees in front of the residence of
Charles Harris, Esq. of Augusta., were struck

For further particulars, apply to

The seventh day of the meeting opened beautiful, being clear and cool, without duet. The
forenoon sermon was given by ββν. Mr. Collins
of Gape Elizabeth. It was ver; interesting.
The rest of the day was entirely consumed by
Dr. W. Taylor. There was a very
large gathering on the grounds and good order prevailed
throughout. The eighth day closed the exercises with early prayer meetings. The society

—

Regular sale ot Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m.

—

Tuitiaa 91,00 per week.
Hatlha>· Grave Camp MeMing-

OF THE

STATE

FRAN'KLIN COUNTY.

er

capacity.

—

F. Ο. BAI LEV Λ CO,

Auctioneers

FIRE ! WATER !

The Normal School onened at Farmington
last week with a large attendance.

gallant Gov.

Connor was observed, slowly walking toward
the hotel, and as he passed the several companies, moving cautiously on his crutches, tbo?e
mute witnesses to his bravery and suffering,

HIGHEST PRIZE

AUCTIONS 8AUÎ8

He lead· the col·

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says that the fruit
crop in Greene this year will be short.
The Journal says that horses share the general depression of prices, and are eveu lower
than the times would warrant.
The fewer
really choice animals are not so much affected,
but ordinary nags that might he expected to
bring 8125 or $150 are forced off .for much less
than $100.

Ayer<?f West Wateryille, a gentleman of a
stripe of politics; hence the secret got
Congressman Pratt, who has b«en speaking
in the central portion of the state, say» that he

ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NEWS

different
oat.

NEW

umu

for the county tick-

Fiiday evening George A. Russell, Esq., was
choien by one of the largest caucuses ever held
in Readfield, by the Republicans, as a candidate to be supported as Representative to the

1st

Young man! If you are grateful for a
country and a flag, role for ihe chïvalrou»
soldier, Seldeu Connor.

tatives would

month.

as he ever has had.
Washington county expects to give him five or six hundred majority. The Fifth District has reason to
be proud of her representative. No man better

allowed to remain. Had these places been
filled with Union Demcratic soldiers, there
could have been no complaint. The Democratic House showed that the old Bourbon element

by that Congress if you can—to one act removing a burden in the way of taxation. They
have crippled the government by refusing ap-

She is to be called the "San
and will be ready to laanch next

every respect.

large a majority

AFFAIR».

CITY

experienced officers

came

Ship.—Capt. E. C. Soule and others

bave a fine ship of about 1600 tons on the
stocks at South Freeport. She is bailt of the
very best material, and will be first class in

\j 111 au α

was

A New

late war. He spoke of tbe death of one wlio
as the blood gashed from the fatal wound re
marked that it was good "Union blood," and
then from the Army of the Potomac 'stepped

began

a

comes

Rally at Deering

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Meeting

was a

The

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Thomas J. Some».
P. L. I.—Special order.
EN1ERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Annual Excursion—Peaks' Island Steamboat Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland Pythian Relief Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. Μ. Α.—Stated Meeting.
Lost—H
ill & Phinney.
Dog
Fine Fancy Hosiery—Owen & Moore.
Found—Wallet.
Boarders Wanted—Gentleman and Wife.
For Sale—John C. Procter,
Coke—Price Reduced.

HON. WM. MORAN,

Magnificent

coal. They ought to be able to give good bargaits this fall.

To-Day.

The Republicans ot
Decringr
will raise Hayes and Wheeler
flags a ι Woodford's and Morrill β
Corner THIS EVENING, at 7 1-2
o'clock.
The Uniformed companies from
this city will be present.

OIITCE AGAIN !

There will be speaking at Woodford's Cornel
and a Hag will be unfurled at that Tillage and
also at Morrill's Corner.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New Ad rerlinemen 1·

TO-NIGHT.

Kepublicans will not forget the Republicar
rally at Deering to-night. A FEEE train will
be run on the Portland anil Rochester, leaving
the Portland and Rochester depot at 7 o'clock,

just received and for sale by

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92

Commercial Street.

aog30

d. u.

d2w

barnes. Accountant
•

examined,

Opened,
balanced, and closed;
Trial Balances and Caih Accounts
BOOKS
investigated ; Complicated accounts adjusted.

Special attention to
matters, the settlement of estate·,
examination of agencies, and other matters
requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
On 1er· lett
at 28 Exchange St.,
or forwarded

bankruptcy

Portland, Me.,
mail, promptly attended to.

by
aogKdtf

Side Lace Boots I
A full assortment In French Kid, neat and pretty.
Also In French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor
men

or women.

M. O
Ja28

dti

Portland Wholciale Price·) Carrent.
Corrected for the Press to August 30,1876.

POETRY

^50 g

An Autumn Bide.

Green..
Dri'd West'n
do Eastern.

With

a

ride o'er the

moors

breezy

in the

4 00

@
@

9
9
A>hw.

ride! a rldet
The horses are pawing before the door,
the breezy moor ;
Up! up and away to
We clatter adown the village street,
deem
our steeds are fleet,
The giide-wives
Bight nobly they bear us up the hill,
Before us the downs lie wide and still,
Where the purple heather is rich In bloom,
And the yellow gorse and the golden broom.
Ihe bramble is trailing across our track,
Its berries Élre turning from red to black.
When summer and autumn, hand in hand,
Pour down rich gifts on the smiling land,
What pleasure on earth can we compare
With a ride o'er the moors in the breezy air?
The skies above are clear and blue,
Look up, no cloudlet meets the view;
Around us all is bathed in light,
The earth with richest hues is bright,
Far oft they melt in a silver haze
That veils the lanscape trom our gaze,
And
spreads a softness o'er the scene
No painter's touch could give, I ween;
Such coloring would hia skill defy,
For art wltn nature ne'er may vie.
When the sun is bright, and the sky is clear,
And the sweet birds are singins* far and near,
No pleasure on earth can we compare
A

Jr.

i-

20 00 @22 00

ttunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 60 @4 00
pca
150 @ n; Sportlug.... 5 50 @ 6 50
liar.
Medium»..·. 1 30 @ 1 50
fellow Eyes. 175 @ 1 8# Pres\l,pton.l6 00 @19 00
15 00 @19 00
Box Sheolw. "
àf0**
°lraw
9 00 @10 00
60 @
pine

air.

THE FABM ΑΛΙ) HOUSEHOLD.

common....

22
50

Refined

40
30
25
13
oTi
12

It is quite evident from Ibe long-continued
drouth that the potato crop is to be light,
unless rains come very soon. Even in that
event many fields planted with the early varieties are beyond help if not already ripe ;
and the only chance seems to be for the late
planted crop. Should the dry weather last
much longer only entire failure can be looked
for. We have however known an abundant
crop to be developed and matured on vines
that barely lived through a protracted drouth
by early rains in September. The production of fUll sized tubers in the short space ot
a fortnight from fields previously bare and
brown seemed magical and almost miraculous.
As the prospective scarcity of this season
follows immediately after the superabundance
of the last year, we apprehend that farmers
to take measures

begin seasonably
for securing properly, aad suitably economizing this valuable crop. In this respect
much depends upon digging potatoes at the
proper time.
In saying that we do not favor the practice of early digging we probably do not accord with the prevailing creed of agriculturists. Of course certain obvious exceptions
will present themselves to every intelligent
The early varieties intended for
person.
market will be dug as soon as they are fit for
the table. Every day's delay increases the
opportunities for competition and diminishes
the gross receipts. Besides, by a «peedy removal of the first crop from the ground, a
second ol some other description will have a
fair chance of success. Or, when a field of
the Early Rose reaches an exceptional maturity and commands a correspondingly
high price the fortunate possessor can afford
and may prefer to dress his land with commercial fertilizers, and plow, in anticipation of
an early beginning for the ensuing spring.
Sometimes, too, it happens that from the
severity of a drouth, or the natural scantiness of a pasture, the farmer feels compelled to turn his herd of cattle into the
mowing field, along which lies the unfenced
field of potatoes ; in that case it is better for
him to dig the crop in an orderly manner
than to entrust the operation to unskilful
cows and oxen. So also the occupant of
lowlands, exposed to a sudden rise of water
from an adjacent stream, will find that his
roots are worth more when carefully stored
In the cellar than after they have been submerged for a day or two under a September
freshet.
Saving these cases, and perhaps a few of a
similar character that may not occur to us,
we affirm ocr preference for the late harvesting of the potato crop. In other words, It is
the
our belief that it should remain in
grouud in the fall, so long as it is sate from
frost and snow.

The cereals, and many of the fruits of the
earth are not improved by exposure to tbe
continued atmospheric influences after reaching maturity ; on the contrary, the rate of
their depreciation ie proportioned to tbe postponement of the harvest. Boots are subject to other laws; grown under ground they
are in safety so long as they remain there,
and they do not suffer loss until removed and

exposed to new conditions and surroundings.
No mature roots or fruits ever are improved
by exposure to air and light—why, then,
should the former class be prematurely and
and unnecessarily Subjected to this trial?
Sometimes when potatoes are exposed to
disease, fiom the combined evils of excessive heat aud moisture, in early autumn,
this fact is given as a reason for digging them
perhaps as early as September. Our experitence however, warrants us in saying that the
crop which has been exposed and tainted in
the earth will decay even if ever so securely
housed—while that poition of it which is
not dug which is found sound later in the season, after the ravages of the disease have
ceased, will alone be worth saving. Many
persons have dug their potatoes early in order to save them, and then been compelled
to lemove them from their cellars in a decaying condition. How much belter to have
saved the unpleasant labor of this double
handling, and the dangerous exposure of a
household to such malarious exhalations.
While then, we are satisfied that nothing is gained by early digging, we also are
convinced that positive loss results from it,
from the fact that the skin of the potato
while Immature is tender, easily injured by
rough handling and notjn the proper condition to afford sufficient winter covering. But
remaining in the ground through September,
it not only reaches complete maturity, but
also is so tempered by the rains and chills of
autumn that it leaves the earth in its best
estate and in the right condition to preserve
quality toe longest ume. do ioug as tau
potato crop is mainly wintered in the cellars
of houses and not of barns, why should the
families of farmers and of consumers who
buy ten or twenty bushels, be subjected to
to.the needless anoyance of a month's premature digging ? For it is well to remember,
that the foul gases which proceed from the
heated air and the unripe roots of September
cease to exist a mon th later from simple lack
of fource.
When from the approach of cold weather
it is no longer safe for potatoec to remain in
the ground, then they should be dog as they
are in their best condition, and least likely to
do harm by their accumulations.
its
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Norway

Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
Common...,
H. c

and Pearl

22
14

51

H|g

@

19 Sheet & Pipe

Verm't,^ft

@

11
Π

pig

@
@

12

Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00
Pictcu
7 50 @ 8 00
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Franklin.... 9 00 @ 9 50
Lehigh &W.
„„„„
Ash
8 00 @ 8 50
Coffer.

SE**: loll II
Cooperage.

Hhl. Sbooks and Heads,
Mol. City..
@2 45

12
14
i5

13f@

Pail

'9 @

3j

8|

8@

Leather.

New York,

S
JttaSK
il
I Heavy
26é@
29
40
110
23

Slaughter... 35J@
Am- ealf.... 100 @
20 @
Od Dam'g'd
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.
@ 1 lo
lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. ..45 00 @55 00
35 00

ο 00

20 00
£°4··,
Shipping. .15 oo

@30 08
fq/_>o 00

3··

—

1150
@215 Spruce
Sug.City..
Sug. C'try. 145 @ 150 Hemlock.... 10 00
Pine Sugar
Clapboards,
box shoots 68 00 @70 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
do No.l 12 CO fel4 00
hd. Headings,
Spruce, 35
^00

shTX;-·3500
ο32&·'δ|$5
Spruce.... 150 @175

in
Soft Pine..
Hard Pine
14 ft.

Short do 8 It.16 00 I
Laths,spri-e 1 50 @ l 75
7 ft.12 00 I
@ 2 25
in
Matches.
pop'r staves.10 00 §17 00
Star, Ç> gros. 2 00 @ 2 10
Spruce, r'gh.
®*laee«.
B.O. Staves.
τ>
Porto
Kico.. 45 ®
Copper.
Cienfuegos... 43 @
(si
Cop. Bolts..
Muscovado..
if .M. sheathNew Orleans
ing······
@
λ
Barbadoeg...
do...
Bronze
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 21 Sagua
Nail·.
Cop bottoms 32 @ 3<
@3 50
C'ordafie.
;■
Amer'n ψ lb
12 @
1· Cas^
Russia
@
J3
14 @ }·
Manila
11
@ -loo
Wil. Pitch..
Manila Bolt
@ 3 75
3
Koein
50
!'
@ 6 00
@
ltope
Drus8 and l>yee.
Turp'line.gl. 35 @ 38
Oil.
Acid Oxalic.. 17 @ 21
" tart
@ so
55 ® 6i Kerosene....
®
Alcohol î> gl 2 30 (ffl 2 41 Port.Kef.P'tr
® 26
Devoe Brill't
Alum
4 @
1
2
00
Ammonia
@ 2 10
85 @ 90
carb
20 @ 2. Wto'e
46 @ 52
Aehes
40 @ 50
Bals cap»
45 (w 50
Beeswax...· 38 @ 41
κλ.
γφ
Linseed.....
Bleaching
Β Boiled do....
@ 59
powders...
3@
85
95
«
Borax
@
13®
* Castor...
Brimstone...
100® 115
4@
112 @ 125
Cochineal.... 62 @ 70 Neatsfoot..
Elaine
6T @ 68
·»
Copperas....
li?J
42
Cream tartar
40 ®
Painli,
Ex logwood.
@10 00
@ 14 Port. Lead..
Gum Arabic. 25 ® 6j Pnrefar'ddo 10 00 @10 25
•Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Pare Dry do.10 00 @10 50
Camphor.. 30 @ 33 Am. Zinc.... ίο ® io
3 ®
31
Myrrh....
@ 45 Rochelle Yel.
Opinm.... 4 75 @ < 50
Shellac·... 40 @ 45
1 00 ® 1 50
Indigo
3 oo
3 75 @ 4 00 Whlte,^ ton
Iodine
® 2 75
@i*® BIue
Ipecac
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 urou'il.m bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
34 @
Cal ex
Produce.
Morphine....
@ î ?5
Oil ViprtromAt. Κ KO (δ) β 110
Beef Side....
9 @
12
8 @
Cod liver.. 125 @ 150 Veal
10
12 @
13
Lemon.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Mutton
1 25 @ 1 75 Chickens....
15 @
Olive
18
3 50 @ 4 50 Turkeys
18 @ 20
Peppt
Wmterg'n.
@ 3 50 EggSjÇ'doz. 18 @ 20
Potatoes new
B0 @
60
Potass bromide....·· 60 @ 70 Onions, bbl.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Bermuda..
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
none
8 @
Iodide.... 2 75 @300 Round liogs..
9
Provisions.
Quicksilver
@ 75
Beef.
2
2
40
Mess
.10
00
35 @
Quinine
@10 50
Ex Mess.. 11 00 @12 00
Et rhubarb.. 1 50 @ 2 00
Plate
12 00 @13 00
40 @
50
Rt snake—
Ex Plate. .13 25 @14 00
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
15 @ 25 Pork,
Senna
Backs ....23B0 @24 00
Seed canary. 4 25 @ 4 75
Clear
23 00 @23 50
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50
£
5 @
Mess
19 50 @20 00
Soda bi-carb.
2
Sal
2m
4
fi 1
Rice.
Sulphur
Sugar lead.. 19 @ 25 Bice, φ ft...
6i@
8J
60 @
Wnite wax..
65
Salerai».
Vamilla beanl8 00 @20 0C Salerat's^ib
6 @
7
i0 @
Vitrol blue
12
Salt,
Dack.
Turks Is. V
No. 1
@ 32
hhd.(8 bu.j 2 25 @ 2 50
No. 3
@ 29 Bon.lire.... 2 25 @ 2 50
No. 10
@ 20 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
8oz
@ 16 Cadiz in b'nd 1 37 i@ 1 75
10 ozs
@ 20 Liverpool.
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 SO
Dyewood*.
In bond... 1 37 j@ 1 75
Barwood
3
@
5 @
7 Gr'nd butter
20 φ box
Brazil wood.
6 @
7 Liv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Camwood...
3
Seed·.
Fustic
2J@
Lo wood,
Clover, ft...
17}@ 18J
2 @
2 Bed Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50
Campeachy..
St Domingo.
H. Grass,bu. 2 87J@ 3 00
2
1£@
Peach Wood
5 Canary Seed 6 00 @ 6 50
@
M sap.
Ked Wood..
@ 2
ExSt'm E'l'd
Fish.
@ 8
7
Cod. per qtl..
Family
@
L'ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75 No. 1
@
6J
5
00
25
Bank
5
Spices.
L'ge
&)
Small.... 4 00 (^4 25 Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42
Pollock
2 50 (μ 3 25 Cloves
45 @ 50
Haddock... 2 00 @ 2 5C Ginger
@ 20
Bake
2 00 @ 2 5C Mace
@ 1 35
Herring,
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
Shore,
Pepner
@ 25
bbl
4 25 @ 5 0C
Starch.
9 @
Scal'dpbx. 20 @ 2S Pearl
10J
No. 1
14 (g
1?
Sugar.
Granulated..
Mackerel,bbl.
11J@ 11J
none
CoSeeA....
Bay No. 1.
@ Ug
Extra C
Bay No. 2.
@ Hi
"
3...
li....
Large
@ 9i
Shore No.l 14 00 @16 00 Syrups
CO @
70
No. 2.... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Keliuery,
No. 3.... 7 00 @ 8 5C
C
9|
Medium... 6 00 @ 7 5C
CC
@10
Ex C
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 0C
@ 10|
Flour.
Hav.Biown
·"

■

»

~~

^

Tar,^5'. S,el'j75
SjAfiW

Sfer™
®?nk
§5°™
fprg·6·

_

_

^
_

_

»2S£jl 3

_

|°

—

Superfine
Ex-Spring.,.
xx Spring...
Pat't Spring
...

4 00
5 25
6 00

@4
%

@

Nos.12,16

50
5 75
6 50

@
7J@

10

Beflning!..

Tea·.

Souchong....

25

@

M

medium

_

Bleached Cotton·.
Good.

.36iu

Medium.36..

Light....96.

Bags, good.
Printe be&fc....

..

44

medium

"

common

Pink & buft

20
6

Gold,

HO

6'B. 1881,
Government 5-20's, 1865
Government δ-20'β, July, 1865
Government5-20's, July, 1867,
Government 5-20'e, July, 1868,
-*·.·
GovernmentlO-40'β,
State ot Maine Bonde
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
Portland City Bonds aid R. R
Bath City Bonds,
*
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds
Cumberland National Bank,...? 40
100
Canal National Bank,

110*

118}... .119
112}. ...113
113 ... .113*
117 ....117£
118%.. 118}
118£
118}

Government

110 ....111
103 ...,1C4
102 J..., 103*
102 ... 103$
102J.... 103
100 ..,. 102J
65 .... 56
144
145
137 ....138
138
.139
103 ... 104
..137 ... 138

·...

...

100
100
.75

First National Bank
Casco National Bank,

...

Merchants'National Bank,..
National Traders' Bank,
£100
70 -· 80
Portland Company,..
73 ... 75
Portland Gas Company,... 50
102 ...,104
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.
88 .... 90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
40 .... 50
Maine Central R. R. Stock
100
90
91
Maine Central R. R.Bonds,7's
...
87
89
Leeds &F'rm'gtonR.R. Bonds,100
88 .... 90
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100
Portland & Ogrdenebore R.R. Bonds. eolQ.85

STABCH

(HOW

@
6J®

6
5
7

POLISH I

OA SHINE)

@5 00
@1 75
@150
@1 75

@4
@4

00
(0
35

@
($115
(«è 70
Aliscellanesn·.
Blanket*.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft
1 10 @1 20
"
medium. 11 @ 14 Colored ¥> pr. .2 75 @3 75
Corset Jeane—
White 10-4...,300 @6 50
Bleach'd and
Cetten Ratling.
elate
*¥& 10 501b bales 1 ib
9 @ 10;
rolls..
Brown
10® 15
® 20
6 a te ens—
Warp Tarn...
Twine
BlctTdAbr'L·
22,@ 25
Medium
25
ω 30
Wicktng
Cambric.
FrocUim««r
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 ffl 50

Shet tinge.9-8.
41

M

δ-4..

..10-4..

_

"

and wool
All wool....
Spot wool.
...

Ginghams good
Medium

Tcking good..
Medium.....

Light..

"

8 (
15 (
11 (

7-8... 55
78 ex. 65
Crash.

Heavy
Medium

1

g

60
70

12J@
Ci®

16
10

Drill·.

Brown

li'v'Y

Medium

30
30

9
8

@ 10
(g 9J

auglTTh&Sly&w31

Try Dr. Kelly's Dysentery Syrup.
A SURE CUBE OF D YSENTKR V.
All the remedies of the làte J. Clawson Kelly
be had at

can

If these medicines when taken according to directions does not prove satistactory, the money will be
refunded.
6ept4dlw*
The Great German Centennial

CHOLERA MIXTURE,
For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,
IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Dose —From ten to twenty drops.
from one to five drops.
E. L·. DYER, 19 Hflelborne 81.,

Portland & Worcester Line
—

THAT

Ten miles from Portland, in
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
pasture and woodland; under"drained where needed, and in a
good state of cultivation, with one aero of
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house,

and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
including twentv tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland
or DR. HUNTINGTON, on the premises.

dtt

at West

Sale

New House, eight rooms, cellar under the
whole, 5000 leet of land, abundant water,
jjjj
iiULpleasant surroundings. Will be sold at a bargain if sold immediately. Sure to advance in value

Apply

N. S GARDNER,
42£ Exchange Street.

to

au29eod2w

For Sale.
riliiii new, two-story nouse, jno. χδ Jiiiswortu ot.
X Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.

House Lots tor Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front by 100 feet deep,
centrally loeated, and in a good neighborhood.

A
There is
Apply

Sebago water and a sewer in the street.
CHARLKS CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress

gas,

to

Jy7dtt

Street.

For Sale or Rent· *
class residence, centrally situated on
ill State Street; all furnished. Address
P. O, BOX 1602.
HL ju28dtf
A first

For Sale

to Let·
located. Will excity or vicinity.

or

house centrally
BOARDING
change lor real estate in this
to 27 Pearl St.

Apply

jul4tf

For Sale·
New two story French-Roofed House,

422 Cumberland St., containing four|No.
teen rooms fitted
with furnace,

gas,

up

This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given

excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of

Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite* General Debility» €ostiveneee, and ail diseases cau»Md

by an(unhealthy
the stomach

Any number of

or

state of
bowels.

■Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of h nrst-class house. Inquire ol JOR^
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.
apr4dti

FORSALE.
Six first-class Houeea for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

.Office, City.

Two houses and three lots of land in Providence,
R. I, for sale or exchange for Portland property.
Also first-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
Ε PONCE,

apr!8dtf

recommendations might be pub-

lished, but the article

is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now

said of them. The best article of the kind
fered for tne relief of the sick and suffering.

ever

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

HOUSE
FOR

ofOK

SOLD ONLY AT

formerly occnpied by Emmons Chapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
where may also be found a good assortment of
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles.
store

SALE

ST. JOHN

ST.

Apply to

SMITH,

—

€ENTR£.

steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc.,

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive advertisements for all newspapers in the
United States and Canada, at their office,

etc

opportuni-

A fine

ty is oflered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the onlj store of the kind in the
village, one
of the largest and most prosperous villages in the
state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in lown, can be leased îor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
jyl4dtf

607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

λ

_

j·-

DODD'S

Advertisements receined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fnurnished.

Scot, Job

THIS PAPER IS KEPT OF PILE AT
THE OFFICE OF

ER8> WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. lit. PETTENGILL & OO.'S
ADVERTISING AGENCE
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Bow, New York
Estimates famished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers In the Uniied States and British Provnces.

WHEELEB,

1EWSPAPEB ADVERTISING AGENT

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
For dale by Druggists generally, and
.N. CRlTrENTON, 7 SIXTH A YES CE, New "V ork.
au«9
rtlwt
Men are earning $40 to $140 per week ! ! selling

OUR

COUNTRY

AND ITS RESOURCES·
thrilling history ot 100 eventful
years,
great '«Exhibition''—grand in
description of our mighty resources in agriculture,
commerce, minerals,manufactures, natural wonders'*
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "CenturyΙΠηρ and *'Bird's-eye tiew" free. Sells marvellously fast, t ,ΟυΟ more agents wanted quickly for this and our standard "'IjIFE OF ÎjIVIftGSTONE," #0,000 already sold, also new
Bible, 9,000 illustrations. Has no equal. For
extra terms write to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Springfield, Mass.
augl6t4w
in the
also of the

Complete

you want the best selling artifl/PIf
J.K3 cleinthe world and a solid

free of

lever

S. JR. MILES,
Contracte for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinceo,
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

GEORGE P. BO WELL & CO.,

*

gold

write at

once

to

J.

aug30f4w

REMOVAL-200
PIANOS AND ORGANS
nt UIANUFACTURER'S prices. The Sub-

AGENT.

scribers will sell their Entire Stock of Pi·
and Organs, new and second hand,
sheet music, music boohs, antf merchandise,
at very near cost prices for cash DURING
SEPTEMBER previous to remoral to their
new
store 40 EAST 14th ST., IJNIOIV
SQUARE, OCT. 1st. lllustrnted Catannos

logues Mailed. Agents Wanted. Special
inducement·* ίο THE TRADE. HORACE

WITRHDi

ever; description

Ar

MIIIVH.

Ilealer», 481 R'tvay,
TO AGENTS

llannf»»·..

Ν.

IT.

1

aug31tlw

any who need work,
The
I I- V Κ Β
Volume.
witli introduction by
Dan De Qdille's
Quille's new book, wi
Mark Twain, is just reauy. It is the richest in
text and illustrations seen lor a lo;
long time. Are you
out of work or dragging along on some dull book?
Go for this one. It will fill your pockets with money,
sure !
Don't delay and lose territory you waut, seuil
for circulars at once It costs nothing to see ihem,
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartiord, Conn.
4wt
aog3I
or

THE BIG BONANZA

LOCKE,

Nempaper Ailreniiiif Agent·,
31 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. B. Locke, ο Locke Λ
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

a.

at

2.30 p. m., arrives at

m.

train.

The Fast Express Train
leaving Portland at 1.30 p. m. runs through to Boston

in Three Honrs and Forty five minutes,making close conoection with Fall River, Stonington and
Norwich Mound Steamer Lines and all Rail
Lioes to New York and Philadelphia.
Harbor. New York and

GREAT

PALMER^

DISCO Y ER Y 1

DOBDINS, BRO. & CO.,
13 N. Fourth «t., Phila.
AT WOOD,

STÊADDIAN

& CO.,

or

ap29

TbS&Tly_
■

Collector of the Town of Deeriog, will be at
the following places, for the purpose of
taxes :

Sept. 5th, at Chenery & Co.'s Store, No. 480 Congress Street, Portland.
Sept. 6th, at L. Dyer's Store, East Deering.
Sept. 7th, at Abbott's Store, Allen's Corner.
Sept. 8tb, at the Post Office, Morrill's Corner.
Corner.
Sept. 9th, at the Post Office, Woodford's
"
Sept. 11th, at the Town House,
1876.
Last day of the first discount, Sept. 11,
P. 1>. CHENERY, Collector.
sept2dlw
Nonce.
requiring work done please apply to
"Home" or W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plil*
And family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroict·
oc29tf
eiing and iancswork in wool*,
&c.

PERSONS

HI. G.

P1LÎIEB,

SPECIAL

t

receiving

particulars, inquire of
Ε. II. JTIcKENNEY, Biddeford,

Sole Agenla for Maine.

To Ihe Tax-pnyer. of Deeriag, 1876.

THE

unrivaled Stallion will stand this season at
Stables
in
Biddeford.
increasing popularity makes him the most
desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts
are all good ones, and commaad high prices.
For

THIS
IHcKenuey'·
His

TO

SHIPPERS
destined to

Portland.
dtf

NOTICE.

reached

the fol-

:

be

mation
Gold and

I

Stock Brokers, J
aug31

03»

lo

T.

POTTER, WIGHT & CO..
35 Wall Street, New York.

4wt_

8200 A MONTH FOR AGENTS.

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

great interest in all nations and in our own thrilof 100 years, makes this book sell faster
ling
than any other. 3 books in one, beautilully illustrated. Low price, quick sales, extra terms
Send
for Circular.
J. C. McCURDY & CO

EiEtory

)F FREIGHT.

Blue, Canada, Southern,
and Merchant's Despatch, muet

PRIVILEGES

rapid fortune. Send for new "gy«·
I'rotll*.'' free, with full inforconcerning the Stock Market.

a sure road to
tem of A»»ur«il

The

points
by
freight
Fast Freight Lines, viz
ALLlowing
Red, "White,
International, Hoosac Tunnel

STOCK

shipped by

Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates and
R· A. McCLUTCHY,
bills lading apply to
Agt. Fast Frgt. Lines at B. & M. R. R., Portland,
dtf
ang'24

IIILL'S MANUAL
Social and Business Forms.
BT. HON. THOS. E. HILL.

Every Buainem Ulan Should have a Copy.
SAMUEL, R. LE AVITT, A Kent.
491-9 Exchange St.,Λ 1 Elm St., Portland
Jyl5
eodtf

au.31t-tw

Philadelphia, l'a.

φΐί rnn Φ1 Thirty brilliant 9x11 chromos, with
«PU lull φΐ elegant folio, $1. Beatrice, Muoivstorui, CSoid-Fieh, Fruit, and other popular
chromos, each 2J feet long, only So cents each.
NATIONAL CHROMO CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
4wt
aug31
AGENT» WANTED FOR THF GREAT

CENTENNIAL

BOOK,

Immense sales. IT PAYS. Send for Circular.
au31t4w F. W. ZIKGLKR & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
i AI?|U fTU *0 subscribers daily. Best family
jSlIXIjI! AkJ paper. Four $10 00 chromos free.
J. M. MUHYON & CO 41 Tiemont St., Boston,

Mass.

aug31t4w

FANCY CARDS It styles with name 10
Poet-paid. J. B. Husted, Nassau, Kens.

wW cts.

Co., Ν. Y.

includes tickets entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOSTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passengers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

COMPLETE

GUIDE BOOK
THE—

Centennial Grounds
GIVEN AWAY
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine Β. B. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Bailroads can obtain
these Guide Books by showiDg their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Haggnxe Checked '* 'trough.
J.T.F^.^EK,
S.H.STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
Gen. i4>t.

STEAMER LEHISTON,
CAPT. DECKING,
Will leave Portland every
Tuesday nixd Friday Even^^^Γ__ιβτπ^
ËS^jflBSÎÛiiing· ai AO «'clock tor Rockand. Cantine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Jar Harbors (Alt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesjwrt and
flachiasport.
Returning, leavee Machiasport, every Monday
ind Thursday morning* at 4 l-'J o'clock.

STEAMER CITYOF RICHMOND
CAPT. KILBY,
Will leave Portland, every ITlonday Wedneslay and Friday evening· at ΙΟ o'clock,
or Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, SandyHampden and
joint, Bucksport, Winterport,
Sangor.
Returning, leavee Bangor, every_ .liomlar
Wednesday and Friday morning*, at ti
t'clock.

THE

necting

with Steamer ^Jity of Richmond for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For farther particulars, inquire of

CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
Portland, May 5th.
my5dtl
MAIL· LINE TO

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
With

connections to

Line to

Brooklyn, Ν.

Y

KO CHANGE OF CARS

Between Boston and Harlem Blver·
Expres3 Trains, with Pullman
iPalace Cars leave Depot of New York
New England R. R.t Boston, at
ggSand
ta™'9.00 A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
foot
at
t#05
or
St.,
Depot
apply
Office,
Washington
of Summer St., Boston.
A. C. KENDALL,
C. P. CLARK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
Iw9R

T.Th<fcR2m

Maine

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly lor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every

MONDAY, SEPT. 4, IS76.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville,
1/25 p. m.

Belfast and Dexter at til.20 p. m.,
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. ra.

Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

p. m., Î6.15 a. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m.
Rockland }6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath Î6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 1.20, 5.05 p. m.
Farmlngton 1.20 p. m.
The til .20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with Ε. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Halilax.

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
au31dtf
Portland, Sept. 4,1876.

Centennial

New

Route.

Bftwm Boston & Philadel·
phi a without change of car·.
reïfîînpuB^Iji· Express Trains leave Depot oi New
~"mYork and New England hailroad, foot
of Summer St.. Boston, each week day at 9 OO A.
M. and7.00P M Arr. at Philadelphia at 8 50
P. M. and 7.00 Λ. M. Leave Philadelphia 9.00
A. M. and T.OO P. M. Arr. at Boston 9.1M P. M.

lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road coonect with all
steamers running between Portland aod Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, aod Maioe
Central and Portland & Ogdeneburg trains at

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

time.

■

Fire» Class Steamship
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct erery TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and aIoCLELLAN.
Fran Providence erery WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Moselv.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
C. P. Gaitber Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all point* in. the West by Baltimore & Uhic
R. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to

noidtf

»Tune 19,1876,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
UI-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati. St. Ironie. Omaha,
Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City»
Denver, Nau Francisco,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
J. C. FCRNIYAL, Agt.
THE G HAND TRUNK RAILWAY IS in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
S^PULLMAN PA I.ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company

are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi
one passenger for evtry $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

Boston to Philadelphia & Return, $13.
[On Night Trains.]
Regular and Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
secured at office 205 Washington St., and depot, foot
of Summer St, Boston.
jy25T,Th&S2m

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG KK,

TO

NEW

Railroad,

aug31il4wt

PaaiCDger Trains Leave Porlland.
8.30 A M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.13 P. SI. exprees for Sebago Lake, Frycburg, No,
Conway and White,Mountains.
•1.43 P. M for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland
8..ÎO A. m. from Upper Bartlett.
l.!)0 P. M. trom Fabyan's
3.33 P. M. from Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,1876.
j u3dtf

HOTELS.
HOTEL

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at which,
the Daily Press mav always be found.
AUBURN
Elm Donee, Court. 81. W. Ν. &Λ. lfoung

Proprietor·.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House, State Ht. Harrison Halt
er, Proprietor.
Cony Home, G. Λ.&Η. Cony. Proprie
tor·.

BOSTON"

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port every Wed's'y & Sït'd'y.

Βίο

From Long Wliart, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one half the rate 0
'sailing vessels.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sonth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TXlf DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. B. MA11FNO.V, Agent

JaO-ly

REDUCED

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl·
etor.

Tremont noose, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Gurney & Co. Proprietor·.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A" R. Dining Room·, AV. B. Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

Proprietor.

ΓΟ.

Railroad, foot ot Summer St.', Boston,
each week day, at β and 7 Ρ M., one
hoar later than any other Hound Line*
and in g passengers at Pier 40, North River, adiolning Pennsylvania R. R. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 205 Washington St., or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T.Tb&S2m

Ho For Mt. Desert
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK,

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.
To So. We·! Harbor and Relarn,
To Bar Harbor and Return,

94.30
3.00

For Excursion Tickets and Statesroome Inquire at
the Company's Office, Railroad Wharf.
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31,1876.
Jj31dtf

YORK.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THUBSDAY, at É
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just bnilt for thif
ronte, and both she and the Franconia are fitted uf
with tine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route foi
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during th<
summer months on their passage to and from Ne*
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Bgg^Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P.M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General AgentjPortland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

D.

feTONINGTON

way

Hall,
Dininjr
Π. AV.

Depot,

OF ALL

Ο

Τ Π Ε Β 8.

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington witb the entirely new and superb Steamer llbode
every

Island,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witb the elegant and popular steamer Btonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Yorl
always in advance of all «(her line*. Baggage checked throngh.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Allants', 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.'e,491 Exchange St,
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.
President,

merchants'Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
AV. ti. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
H.

HigginsAc Sous, Props.

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

prietor.

LEWISTON.

DeW III House, H. B. Wing,

dtf

CLYDE'S

Proprietor

p.

m.

jy Will make but two trips on Sundays, leaving
30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Fare down and back, ΙΟ cent·
Children halt
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at the Office on the Wharf.
Jy3dif
at 10

For the Islands I
vuinnivuiouH,

xianncD ana rati sail-

ing Steamer
Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m
and 2.15 p. m., ior Cushing's, Peak e β' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen Landings
by way of Treiethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9.50, 11.30 a. m., and 5 p.m. Leave Curing's Island at 9 15,12 a. m.,and 5.30 pjn., arriving at
City at 10J and 12.25 a. m., and 6 p. m Fare lor round
trip of 14 miles, ΙΟ cents. Sunday trips at 10} a.m and
2 p. m. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions can
be made at the Steamer, or
by applying to Ο. B.
WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
jylldtf

FOR THE ISLANDS !
The staunch and commodious

Barge,
will
School Picnics.

The

InLAND

BELLE,

to the Islands this seafor Excursions and Sunday

run

son

Barge

will

noi, under any

the Mabbaih. Liberal
arrangements can be made by applying to
CHARLES SAWYER,
123 Commercial Street,
ju23dtf
Portland, Me.

consideration,

run

on

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.
FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK.

Grand Trunk Rail·

DEXTER,

City Hotel.—Ν.

73

Simpson,

Clark, Proprietor.

Peakes* Island at 9 and 10.33 a. m„ and 2 and 3.30 p.
Returning, will leave Evergreen at 9.30 and 11 30
and 2JO and 5.15 p. m., and Jones' Landing at
9 45 a. m., and 2.45p. m.
Steamer Kiprtu. Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Everand 1.45
green Landings at 8.45 and 10.30 a. m
and 3 pm.
Returning, will leave Evergreen at
9.25 a. m.. and 2 25 p. m., and Jones' Landing at
б.30,11.30 a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Express will make a morning and evening
trip to Jones Landing only at 6 a. m. and 7.15 p. m.
Returning leave Jones Landing at 6.30 a. m. and 9

m.
а. m.,

LIKE

FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's

On and alter Wednesday, August
f.M
1876, Niramrr Gazelle. Capt.
Oliver, will leave tlie end of Custom House
lor
Wharf, daily
Evergreen and Jones' Landings,
«ΙΓ— fc.

S.

*. uc

ocl

CORNISH.
Coruisb House, M. B. Davis, Proprietor1

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bj
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
Good· Received at DepoU

Daily.
Through Bills Ladiug given from Boston and principal points in New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with

Portland Daily Press

the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Baltimore.
Norfolk
Richmond, Charleston, New·
berne and WaNhington.
I>. D. C. HI INK, General Eastern Agent·
i!9 Devonshire Street, Boston.
janll
dtf

Job

BOSTON STEAMERS.

LITTLETON, Ν Η.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Printing

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILL BRIDGE.

OFF IC Ε

prietor.
HAPLBI·
Elm Bouse, Nathan Church & Hou, Pro-

prietors.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth lionne, I). Danforlh. Propriété
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
House, «■ β. Bailey A Co. Ρ

PHILLIPS.
Barrien House, Samuel Parmer, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
Adams Honse, Temple St. Charles Adam
Proprietor.
Perry'· Hotel, 117 Federal,St. J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.

American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro-

prietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson AeCo.,

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plnm
•its. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, J unction of Congress and Federal Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co..,
Proprietors.
SKO WHEGAN,
Turner Honse, W. G. Heselton, Pioprt.
etor.

Leave Boston at 7.30, f9.00 a. m., fl'i.SO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for Mt. Deeert and Bar

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
rales.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHELDEB. Supt.
juldtf

RATFS !

....
To New York,
94.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10 00
Two Express Steamboat Trains leave
depot of New York and New England

»

Co., Proprietors.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

TO L.», Wharf. H ..I.··

Norwich Line.

A.

ΒΛΤΒ.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG-,

Wharfage,

GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

Hotel, C. 19. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

prielors.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Kenncbuuk. Wells North Berwick, South
Berwick,
Conway J miction, Blio t,
Kittery. Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Nalem, Lyun, Chelsea and Bouton at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m.
gaco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Kittery,
PortHuioutli, Hamptonn, Newburyport,
Nalem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at
1.30 p. m., arnviDg in Bostou at 5.15 p. ra., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 ρ ni. Biddeford accomodating train.
Keturning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. in.
gaco.
Biddeford,
kennebnnk, Wells*
North and Sooth Berwick, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hamptons Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, CheUea and Bonton at 6.00 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night ExprcMs with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 9.15 a.m., every day (except

its
at

lowest rates.
The fwlasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets Issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New Enelaod, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me.
Nievling ihecke issued in sunn·
to sa it for £1 and upwards.
my9dtf

Island Steamers I

Willard

lowest

Liverpool* touching at Queenstowu.
Passage—First-class—$50. $70 and $80 gold, or
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class

Excursion Tickets

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Sl.ll'lKK ARRANCEMENT.

JIILI 3, 1876.

Harbor.

First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
Saturday morning,
every
for
Liverpool, touching at
Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for
ers

(SEE REGULAR ADVERTISEMENT.)

ιηΛίιιη.

Express train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express ior Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m tor Auburn and LewIston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal ana the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train irom Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Eastern

Shortest Ocean Toy age.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
B3 Centrai Wharf, Boston,

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. B.

LINE."

ALLAN

LINE

week.

m.

SUMMER _SERVICE.

Washington

STEAMSHIP
Fonr

at 7 30 p.

Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings. Inquire ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.
dtf
ju24

at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Ticket» to

Halifax and Re$S.OO
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. É. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct28dtf

Landing

Returning, leave at 10p. m.
Fare 1er Round Trip, 9.1 rente.
Package
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam» No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangements can be made for Private

DAYS,

and 8-55 A.M.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker Λ

—

THE STEAMER TOURIST
Will leave the West Side of Custom
House Wbarf, every week day, for
Scott's and Cusbing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15
a. m., 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefetben'a Landing and Hog Island at 6.45,
8.30 and 10 15 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scoti's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and
10.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20. 3.45, and 5.15 p. iu.
Returning, leave Cusbings Island, at 7.45, 9.20,
10.35 a. m„ 12 40,2.10, 3 55 and 5 25 p. m.
Returning, leave Hog Inland and Trefethen's at
7.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and 2 40 and 5.00 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings will

Sw

tarn

Rflarpi-

will leave

FOR THEISLANDS.

SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, ditect, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
8^-RETURNING will leave Halifax cn TUES-

Central

RAILROAD.

Edward Is-

land, (ape Breton and Νt Johns, N.I·.

dtt

New

Prince

LOWELL,

^^^"■•■■well every day, Sunday excepted, at 6 a. m., touching at Cireat and Little
Chebeague and Long Island. Returning, will
leave cud of Commercial Wharf, at 6
p. m. for the
above landings. Will come and go by the way ot
Cousons' Inland every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trips to Uarpswell
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at 9 o'clock, touching at Long Inland
For particulars inquire ot
and Little Cbcbeague
STEPHEN KICKER, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
Fare to Long Island and Little Cbebeague
stairs
ju4dtf
and return. 10 cents.

leave for Scott's

STEAMER

CAPT. OUÏS K. I1ÏGRAHAHI,
Will leave Commercial Wliarf, Rockland, every
Tucfulayand Tbursdny mornings at 5 l.'i
o'clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond
from Portiaud,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Harbor.
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednesday and Friday mornings at 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o'clock, connecting *ith Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commerc al Wharf, Rockland, every
Naturday morning at 5 l-'i o'clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) tor Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday
morning at 5.30 o'clock, touching at Deer Isle,
arriving m Rockland at about 11 o'clock, con-

■-

Philadelphia

sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.— Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at

375 00 )
investments of
21.25
)
The judicious selection and management ot

is

Ellsworth and Bangor.

CHARLES IIOUGHTON,

and

—TO

On and After July 4th, 1876,
Steamer Henrietta, ('apt. Q.

—

Desert, Mackias,

Jit.

—

for

$1369.50) PROFIT!) FROM I Sloy Q5

the use of which every family may give tbeir
fine laundry
Linen
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fin
work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more thai
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.

AS

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

Excursion Tickets to Wolfboroaud Centre

u

KNOX.

—

το

HARPS WELL,

FOR

LINE

INSIDE

m., arrives at Port-

On and ai te. MONDAY.
traina will run as follows :

watch,
cost,
Satent
RIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y.

PROVIDENCE. Β. I.

BATES

For Kennebnnkat 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.30, 3.15,
6.00 aDd 8.45 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
1.05,1.30, 3 15, 6.00 aDd 8 45 p.m.
For Old Orchard B+ach at 6.15, 8.25, 8.45 a.
m., 1.05, 1 30, 3 15 6.00 aod 8.45 p. m.
For Scarborough and Bine Point at 6.15,
8.25, 8.45 a. m., 1.05, 3 15, 6.00 aod 8.45 p. dj.
For €amp ί» round (Old Orchard) at 6.15, 8.25,
a m., 1.05, 3 15 6.00 aod 8.45 p. m.
6^-N. B.—Traios leaviog PortlaDd at 8.45 a. m.,
and 1.30 p. m stop at Ola Orchard Beach, but will
not stop at Camp Groirad Statioo.
morning Trains will leave Kennebunfa
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

AiiiunAiAuii υ*

AKD ALL THROAT F1SEASES,
XJSKÎ

â

No. S Washington Building,

of

Trains will leave Portland for
Bouton at 6.15, 8.45 a. id., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00 p. id.,
arriving at Soston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrence at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3,15,6.00 p. m.
For Manchester* f>oncord and Upper Railroads (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawreoce) at 8.45 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
p. m.
For Woliborough at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 ρ m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochenter, farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.

SUMMER

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

T. C. EVAHIS,

ADVERTISING

Commencing Monday Aug. 7. 1876.
Passenger

No. 37 Plum Street.

733 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

C. J.

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

FOR

RTIS1NG AGENCY A PRINT·

au|i.

Grand Trunk β. β. of Canada.

(gaid ePwrvUl,

and

M. W. At Ell & SON,

ADV

BERRY,

STEPHEN

HORACE DODD.

AGENTS,

ajuinx,

Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29dtf

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

ADVERTISING

ni.

Parlor Cars on traios leaviog Portland at 8.45
m.l.3f and 6.00 p. m.. aod Boston 8.45 a. m. aod
б.00 p. m. On Tuesdays and Fridays on 6.15 a. m.

for sale my entire stock of Furniture,
I OFFER
consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed-

AGENCIES.

ο.

train iDstead of 8.45 a.

AT

m.,

а.

Stock of Furniture for Sale
—

353

mv23
a.

m.

land at 12 55 p. m.
L· aves Portland
Boston 7.32 p. m.

31 1-9 Exchange si.

BRIDGTON

OFFICE,
Commercial Street,

m.,

7. JO A. 01. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
11,'iS A. 01. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
120 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. UK. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. 01· Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

Leaves Boston at 8

STREET

JOHN

myl3dtf

dtf

apr29

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

aprl3

STEAMERS.

SUNDAY TRAIN

LOTS

Terms reasonable and easy payments.

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,

RETURNING.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45

api

A

a.

sold at the

m.

at 6 00 a. m.
ëtate Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros.) No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
Ί.ΟΟ P. 01. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
ΰ/JO P. 01. Train runs to Gorham.

C. E. AYE RILL.

House tor Sale.
GOOD 2J story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and good drainage. There is a good garden,
with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Plums, connected with the
house. Apply to CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493
jy7dtf
Congress Street.

Portland

ΠΗ

End,

4.00 and 6.20 p.

t.50 A. IW. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a.
m., (wbere it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p.
m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
2,30 P. 91. Steamboat ftSxpress arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Fpping
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua
for Lowell and Boston, at Aver .1 unction for Fitchburg ana Hoôsac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Cars,
there
magnificent
connecting with the
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rirer

and 8.50 p.

Nearly opposite West Church.

Children,

MURK AY'S

Cemetery.^

For Sale·

For

Monday, April, 3, 1876,

Tickets

TICKET

rsute.

Leave Portland at 7.50

aufc-2.30,

RAMSEY,

augl7

shipping by this

VtH

BLOCK of lour very desirable lots in Evergreen Cemetery. For particulars apply to
the

Boston & Maine E. It.

are

Tral"· will»···· iellow..

For Sale.
MR.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
ind Lobster Dealers, Produce
Dealers,
Wholesale Dry floods Merchants Whole
ale Milliner»» and any others of
Portland, who

On and after

house corner State street ana Sherman
The above house contains 10 rooms,
and Bath rooms, and is piped for
Pantry
large
gas, and hot and cold water throughout. Every
room is finely frescoed and is finished in a neat and
substantial manner.
Any one desiring such a
house will please call and examine
THOMAS
WILDES, or E. E. UPHAM & CO., No. 7 Exchange
street.
septld9t*

Avenue.
ANEW
with

Supt. pf

Excursion

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Sale.

aug24d2w

COTMaiAL

nt 5.00 p. m·»
arrives in Portland 1.15 p. m. N£XT
DAV
freuhi leaving Portland nt 9..ΊΟ p. m.«
arrive* in New York tt.OO a. m. NEXT
iHOBNING.

re now

very desirable residence No- 52 Winter
street, with Fruit Garden and Stable attached.
For partlculai s apply to the subscriber at No 162
ALFRED HASKELL
Fore Street.
d3w*
sep2

A

Middletown

m

—

Our landing in New Yorn is Pier 40, North
River,
Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)
For rates and further iruformation,
apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

For Sale.

Ά.

for

freight leaving !ïew York

Street, at

PATTERSON,

For

SAVED

—

Cars leave New York and New England U R. Depot, foot of Summer St.,
s^SBoeton, (in connection with Philadelphia Express) at 9 A. M.. reaching
Grand Central Depot, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
without change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand scenery.
Tickets and all information
at 'J05 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Summer St.
jy24dTuTh&S2m

ï6i£M Roping _Vcry Quick Despatch.

Tenement of 6 room?, gas, Sebago and lurnace, on
Arsenal Street, at $'250.
Genteel Kent of 6 rooms, with all modern conveniences, on New High Street, at, $3.0.
Two Tenements, G rooms each, in a new bouse on
Green Street, at. $150 each.
Tenement of 5 rooms on Winter Street, at $180.
F. G.
Apply to
Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
d2w
aug31

AGENT FOR MAINE.
For sale at all iirocery Stores.
Agents wanted,
d2m-lm*
augl

LAXATIVE AND

Dan forth

on

aug5dtt

385 Congress St·, Boom 3, Calioon Block.

Dealers in Printing Materials
Jype, Presses, etc.

37J@2 25

75
00
62
00
3-4 1 50
Doesk'sbl'3-4.1 00
Jeans Kent'y. 16
Rej«liante... 80
30
Satinets

House, 7 rooms,

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6

M.

FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Woolena.

Bv'rs U'ds6-4 1
"Moscow6-4 .2
Caseimereblk. 1
"
fancy
44
3-4.1
Coatings
44
"

P.

me aoove

requiring skill,

diseases,
secrecy and experience.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

A

5$@

vere House.
jn. 15.
xne autnor can De consuiteuon
as well as all diseases

named

.,.

By

@ 23
@ 7

brilliancy.
"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed."—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
Ggfr^Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re-

45

Portland Daily Pre·· Stock L·!·!
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Value. Offered Asktd
Descriptions

Wholesale market.

Bnvi Cottons.
Sheetings width.
Standard36in 7λί
Heavf...36..
Medium.36..
Fine....36.
dhi rings..28.
Flannels heavy

and even the old."—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st. 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solia gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

8J

Κ old ; the arms ol Wurtemburg, even, were
traced in yellow com, while above it all rose
a
graceful column, a mosaic from base to
summit, ol every fruit that autuuiD can
bring to perfection.
Good·

Philadelphia Enquirer.
"It should be read by the young, the middle-aged

Mich'n Winter best....
Low grade

Vegetable Decoration··
No one knows, says a writer describing a
German agricultural fair, who has not seen
it worked into an agricultural desigD, how
beautifai a striog of onions can be, bow gorgeous a row of vegetable marrows, how deliIt sounds puerile,
cate a cluster of turnips.
but it was lovely, nevertheless. Imagine a
temple-like construction all composed of odorous pine, with an arched portal on either
hand, and t hen every line and curve, every
niche and pillar and balustrade defined with
growiug fruit. It was looped in festoons, and
and huDg in tassels ot red and while and

Dit

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the "National Medical Aanoclation." march 31et. 1876.
"The untold miseries tbat result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the now
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Bostoo, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation* Price $1 Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may tie restored and manhood regained.
Also
another valuable medical work treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases',
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound into substantial muslin.
Price onJy $2. Barely enough
pay for printing."—
London Lancet.
The "NCVE9TCE OF LIFE" also contains MORE THAN FIFTY VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price of the
book.
"The Book for young and middle aged men to read
Just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch
Street, Boston, Mass ."—Republican Journal.
"The Science of Lile is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life."—

10J

8 00 @ 9 00 Oolong
35 @ 50
do choice 55 @ 80
30 (a] 40
@ 7 00 Japan
do choice 50 @ 75
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 5 75
St.Louis winStraits
23 @ 24
ter fair.... 6 50 @ 7 0C English
22 @ 23
7 50 @ 8 OC Char. I.C... 9 00 @9 25
Win'rgood
"
best. 8 50 @ 8 75 Char. I.X. ..1125 @1150
Fruit.
Terne
8 50 @ 9 Bo
Coke
9 00 @10 0C
Almonds,
19 @
Soft Shell.
2C Antimony...
@ 20
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 Zinc
10 @ 10J
Peanuts·.... 2 00 @ 3 00
Tobacco.
C»Cron
30 @
33 Fives and Tens,
S
Currants..».
Bestbr'nds 65 @ 75
8£@
Dates
7 @
8
Medium... 55 @ 60
14 @
17
Common.. 48 @ 52
Figs.
50 @
55
Prunes-....
8@ 14 Half lbs
Nat'l Leaf... 90 @ 110
aisins,
2
25
2
50
62
lbs
@
Layer,new
Navy
55®
L. M. new. 2 65 @ 2 85
Varnish.
New Val.
Damar...... J25 @ 1 75
2 25 @ 3 80
ψ Ά.... 11» 12 Coach
Lemons $?bx 8 00 @ 9 00 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
none
Wool.
Oranges ipbx
t»rain.
Fl'ce wash'd. 30 @ 34
22 @
24
do unwash'd
Corn,
Mixed
@ 60 Pull'd,Super 40 @ 43
@ 61 I Lamb Skins. 30® 50
High Mixed
do bag lots 64 @ 61
wheats—

Wo would respectfully call tlic attention of
Ierchnuts and otbers to the superior facilities
tiered by the

$300.

Mdre Than One Million Copies Sold.

~~

DOBBINS'

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Or, ertF-FRENEBTATION.

12}

"story

TO

Jipp&l

au28tt

streets.

1J Story house, No. 1 Munroe Place, 7 rooms, at
$300
U Story House, 10 rooms, on Ellsworth Street, at
21

—

Ask for Tickets

Rent of seven roome; bath room, gas
on Congress Street, up town, at

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

MILES

23

NEW YORK !

and Sebago,
GENTEEL
$400.

St., Boston,

(Oppoaite Rercre Houar.)

41

Msg 12*

17 Caudles.

i Bulflnch

No.

11

41^

@

Hoops,

STEAMERS,

—

Houses and Tenements to let.

3}
?

18®
12 @
5®
g ®

QalV

HUNTS' QMR DESPATCH.

oa

Lard.
Kegs φ ft... 12 @
15 Tierces^ ft. ilia

Coal—(Retail).

Potato-Digging.

2 i®

Estate

ON

Iron,

00

pie
Pit Burned,
Maple

(' heme·
10
10
Factory
9
Ν. Y. Dairy.

RAILROADS.

9IOKGÏ TO LOAN
flret class Keal Estate Security, In Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F,
G. PATTEKSONjdealer in Keal Estate. Office3791
ConsresB street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle

B

Bread.
Pilot Sup.;.. 9 00 @11
do ex lUOtb.
® ?
5 "J
00 @ 5
Ship
Crackers V1
100....
35 @
Butler.
Family, t* lb 25 @
20 ®
Store
Candle·.
Mould, V lb.
β
35 @
Sperm
Charcoal
Pine
@
Hard Wood,
Oak
@
Birch, Ma-

Patterson's Beal
BULLETIN.

F. G,

,.

Oats

Been*.

·—Golden Hours.

may not

Barley

...

61@

Pot

RAILROADS.

REAL ESTATE

Rye

Fine Feed.
»» Shorts

» @

Pearl, ρ ft

MEDICAL

iuoaii *······

FOBJALE.

FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods
Store, situated in one ot most flourishing
factory Tillages in the Stale Desirably located, and
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not
sold, would take a tirst-class Milliner as partner.
One wlio can give good references. &c. Inquire of
JOHN E. PALMER.
243 Middle St., Portland, Me.
auglMtt

A

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS

will, until further notice,
Leaving

run

alternately

FRANKLIN WHARF,

as

Portland,

7 o'clock P. M., and INDIA
WHARF, BOMTON, daily at Τ P. .11.
(Mulula?· excepted).

Daily,

at

FARE

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

at short

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex.
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

at

Poste», Hand Mills, Bill Heads,

follows:

notice.

night.

Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Youne.
6
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
for
sale
at
Sound Lines,
very low rates.
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via
the Sound Lines $13.00.
Freight taken as usual.
dec27-75
J. R. COILE, Jr.. Gen'l Agt.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calais
Windsor

and St.
John,
and Halifax.

Digbj,

StJMMER ARKAN GEMEN'I

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK·

n.

tellbb.-:Madame
Fortune
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
No. 3
be consulted
Teller and
a.

at

Doctresa, can

yuinMadame vl. baa had large experience In tellcy St.
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and «a» never known to be at tau It.
l>o not miss this opportunity of consulting the great-

est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
business or profession, the con ucting of which
tbey do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describee all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who bave
consulted her in her constant travels dnce she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $100: Ladies 50 cents. Office boura
rom 9 Λ. M. tot P. M.
aoSdtt
new

On and after Monday, June 12th.
the Steamers of the International
Line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 P.
M.. tor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on tne

same

days

c.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, at.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvflle, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Summerside, P. Ε. I.
^""Freight received on days of eailing until 4

°'jaWtf·

m"

A. R. STUBBS, Ajont.

Vaults Cleaned

ami

Ashes Ke-

nt ο veil.

by calling at
promptly attended
ALL ORDERS
K. GI1JSON,
addressing
588
to

or

lauldU

Uongieea Street

